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Ab s t,rac t,

The primary purpose of this study was to describe the

organízation and day to day operation of three multí-age

classrooms in whích students were grouped heterogeneously for
pedagogícal reasons. A second purpose was to examine the

beliefs of the t.hree teachers in these classrooms with regard

to teaching and learning ín a multj--age setting.

Three case studies v/ere developed on Lhe basis of

interviews with the participating teachers and observations

in their classrooms. Each case study was divided into seven

sections" Ttrese were ent.itled: The teacher,' The child; The

Classroom; A Day ín the Lífe of the Classroom; Record Keeping

and Evaluat,ion; The Teacher's Reflections on Teaching ín a

Multí-age Classroom; and Final Reflections (The researcher's

reflections on the case study).

The meaning of the dat.a was discussed both Ín the body

of the case studies and j-n a separate chapLer ent.it.led

'Ttr.emesrr . The themes ref lected commonalities in the teachers'

beliefs about. teaching and learning in a multi-age setting,

their instructional methods, theír methods of record keeping

and evaluation, and the organization of their classrooms. the

thernes were grouped into three sections entitled: Child-

Centred Integrated Learning; Positive Realistic Self Esteeñr

for All Children; and Conununities of Learners.

It. vias found that curriculum in the three classrooms was

based largely on the needs and interests of the children in



t.hose classes" Learning began with the children's own

experiences and was very often integrated across subject

areas in order to be of relevance to the learners" Ttre three

teachers were also concerned with meeting the needs of t.he

whole child - social, emotional, and physical as well as

intellectual development "

All three teachers in the study believed that multi-age

grouping facilitat.ed the development of positive realistic

self esLeein in their students" Children in the three classes

were encouraged to be independent and responsible for their

own learning, and they had many opportunities to help others.

ttre element of comparison often found in single grade

classrooms \,vas virtually eliminated in the multi-age classes.

A strong sense of community was evident. in the three

mult.i-age classes. Learning i,rias very much a social affair,
and students, teacTrers, and parent.s worked together to help

one another" th.is supportive climate encouraged children to
be risk-takers in theír own learning"
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CH.APTER 1

Introduction

Multi-age grouping is the practice of placing children

who are at least a year apart in age in the same classroom"

This departure from the traditional organization of primary

education into grade levels (kindergarten, grade one, grade

two, and grade three) is sometimes also referred to as

multi-grade grouping, family grouping, vertical grouping,

heterogeneous grouping or non-graded education. For the

purpose of this study the termrrmulti-agerrwill be used" The

reasons for creating nulti-age classrooms faII into two

distinct categories administrative and pedagogical. A

recent study conducted by the Canadian Education Association

(1-991-) indicated that adrninistrative reasons v/ere most

frequently cited as the reasons for creating multi-age

classrooms. Enrol-lment within a school was given most often

as a reason, followed by balancj-ng of class size, board

policy, collective agreement on pupil-teacher ratio, budget

restrictions and use of available space"

For pedagogical reasons, multi-age grouping has been

practiced in the British Infant Schools for nearly half a

century" Multi-age grouping in Britain is described by

Mycock (cited by Ford, L977 ) "as a method of school

organizatj-on in which children of different ages are, as a

deliberate educational policy, placed together in the same

classrr" Maria Montessori believed that younger children
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could learn from older children, and Montessori classes have

also traditionally included children of different ages.

More recently, the British Columbia Ministry of Education

has mandated the practice of multi-age grouping in all

primary grades (kindergarten to grade three) in that

province (8"c" Primary Program Foundation Document, l-990) .

In each of these instances, rnulti-age classes have been

created as result of a philosophical stance regarding early

years education. They viere founded on the belief that multi-

age classes can provide greater opportunities for learning

than single grade classes.

The five multi-age classes which are the subject of

this study, fall into the second category. fn other words,

they hrere created largely for pedagogical reasons. The

school in which the classes are l-ocated has deliberately

chosen to group primary students (in grades one, two, and

three) heterogeneously. Other multi-age classes do exist in

Manitoba. However, they have been created either for

adrninistrative reasons, such as 1ow enrollment, or as

al-ternative programs which are offered alongside graded

classes within a school or school division. This study,

therefore, proposes to tel-l- the rrstoryrr of rnulti-age

grouping within a particul-ar school- and within three primary

classrooms. Its purpose is to collect a body of descriptive

data in order to provide new insights into teaching and

learning in multi-age settings. A secondary purpose is to

engage the three teachers in the study in a process of
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dialogue and reflection regarding their own beliefs and

practices, as teachers in a multi-age program.

Review of Related Literature

The literature regiarding age relations among primates

and age relations in simple societies indicates that there

has been no precedent for age grouping as it ís currently

practiced in our schools. Pratt (l-983) found that grouping

children by age, whether for education, recreation, work or

other purposes, is a fairJ-y recent phenomena, which has

occurred largely in the last two hundred years. Research on

the socialization of primates indicated that in most species

the infant and juvenile play group is heterogeneous in age"

Pratt also found that in non-technologicat societies, there

is pervasive contact among chil-dren of different ages, and

that there is no equivalent of the narrow, formalized age

grouping which is found in modern school-s"

The pattern of age segregation as we know it, hlas

established in both Europe and North America in the

nineteenth century. As increasing numbers of children in the

industrialized nations began to attend school, a more or

less uniform aqe of school- entry was established, and

progress through the grades on the basis of age became a

regular practice (Pratt, l-983 , p"L2)

Katz, Evangelou, and Hartman (l-990) in their book The

Case for Mixed-Aqe Grouninq in Earlv Education concurred
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with Pratt's findings. They found that children in all

cultures learn from one another, and that throughout human

history family and neighborhood groupings have informally

provided much of children's socialization and education"

They suggested that the organization of our school-s seems to

be based onrra factory model, which uses an assembly l-ine to

subject homogeneous materials Lo identical treatments in

order to yield uniform products" (Katz et aI", L99O, P"7).

They pointed out that schools and child care centres are

increasingfy replacing families and neighbourhoods as

contexts for chil-d-child interaction, and they wondered

whether or not children are J-osing something valuable by

having timited opportunity to interact with ol-der and

younger children.

Both Pratt(1-983) and KaEz et al" (I99O) , in reviewing

the research, found that multi-age grouping glenerally

appears to offer advantages over age-graded grouping ín both

academic achievement and social development. Table l- shows

Prattrs summary of the results of 27 empirical studies

reported between L948 and l-981- that looked at the academic

and social outcomes of mul-ti-age grouping (Pratt, 1983 |

p.18)
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I Studi Mul-ti G 27 StudiesaþIe 1" Empr-rrcal SEuctres ]-n acfe ('rouplncf ;

Academic
Achievement

Social
Development

Studies favouring
conventional-
qroupincr

J o

Inconclusive
studies

a2 6

Studies favouring
multi-aqe qroupinq

1_0 9

With some justification, Pratt (l-983) was very critical

of the research on multi-age grouping. He suggested that

many rnutti-age cl-assrooms do not differ significantly from

singÌe age classrooms and, in fact, are not, in either

curriculum design or classroom organization, really

different from the traditional classroom. Katz et aI. (l-990)

also criticized the research on this basis" They recognized

that any perceived benefits from multi-age grouping, ilây, to

some extent, depend on both the curricul-um and the teaching

strategies empJ-oyed" Another source of criticism came from

Goodlad and Anderson (l-987) in their book The Non-Graded

El-ementary School" They suggested that educators and

researchers need to develop clear definitions and guidelines

for non-gradedness. They stated that, "ft is therefore not

useful when a researcher says there t/ere achievement (or

other) differences, or that there were not any such

differences, if that researcher has not demonstrated that

bI
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the procedure of the two units were in fact different from

each other and correspond with their labelsrr (Goodlad and

Anderson | 1-987, p. xiv) "

A review of the literature conducted by the Canadian

Education Association tCEAI in L99L found results similar to

those of Prattrs (1-983) " One of the largest studies cited

v/as a comparison study conducted by Gajadharsingh and Me1vin

(1987) in Saskatchev/an" The Canadian Test of Basic Skills

was used to examine the performance of 4,4o7 students in

multi- and single-grade classrooms" The results clearly

indicated that based on the CTBS, the achievement of multi-

grade students was significantly higher in vocabulary,

reading, mathematics problem-solving, and mathematics total"

fn reviewing the research as it rel-ates to academic

achievement, the CEA Report indicated that almost all, the

research showed that academic achievement of multi-grade

students is equal or superior to that of students in single

grade cl-assrooms. It has been noted, hotvever, that in

virtually all of the comparisons between single and multi-

age classrooms, measures of achievement were based on

achievement scores from tests in mathematics, language arts,

vocabulary, and spe1ling. This is an important consideration

when evaluating the research on academic gains in multi-age

classrooms, as there is considerable evidence that

achievement tests alone are not a valid measure of students¡

academic proficiency (NAEYC Position Statement on

Standardized Testing of Young Children, L987) "
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Both research and current theories of learning support

the j-dea that. cognitive development is enhanced when

children interact with other children who are at different

levels of cognitive maturity. Vygotsky (L978) used the

phrase, ttzone of proximal developmenttr to describe the

difference between what a chil-d can do by himself/herself

and what he or she rnight accomplish with the assistance of a

more competent peer or adult" He believed that interactions

between those with confl-icting understandings leads to

cognitive restructuring on the part of the less informed

individual. Katz et aI. (1-991-) argued that ranges of

competence found in the multi-age classroom offer varying

levels of cognitive input, and therefore promote greater

IearnJ-ng. Tn a number of studies based on Piagetrs work,

researchers found that children who were paired with a more

advanced child v/ere later able to solve conservation tasks,

while chil-dren who had worked individually had not improved

(Tudge and Caruso, 1-988). In a study of preschoolers and

kindergartners in a rnulti-age class Lougee, Gruenich, and

Hartup, (L977 ) found that thé linguistic maturity of the

younger chil-dren improved as they addressed ol-der peers.

As with academic achievement, the research on the

social- effects of mul-ti-age grouping is not based on a clear

and consistent definition of rnulti-age grouping. Pratt
(l-983) stated that, rrMany of the studies suffer frorn weak

design, with lack of adequate control of differences between

teachers and schools whj-ch elected or rejected multi-age
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grouping". In the twenty-six studies which he reviewed,

attitude toward school and sel-f-concept were the most common

variables" He concl-uded that, rrinteraction of individuals of

differing ages appears to confer certain affective

benef its" (Pratt , 1"983 | p.3O) "

The CEA Report (1,99l-) indicated that students in nulti-

grade classes tended to do better than those in single grade

classes in the following areas: study habits, social

interactj-on, self-motivation, cooperation, and attitudes

towards school. The Carl-eton Board of Education Review

(f990), found that the following affective areas were more

positive in multi-age settings: self-concept and attitude

toward school-; happiness and satisfaction; social

adjustment; and student anxiety levels. In the Mycock study

(cited by Ford, 1977 ) students in multi-age classes

indicated an increased sense of security of belonging.

Johnson, Johnson, Pierson, and Lyons (1985) found that

students in rnulti-age classes showed higher notivational

Ieve1s than students in single grade cl-asses.

Katz et aI" (l-990) reviewed the research in rel-ation

to: (l-)how chil-dren perceive one another and adapt their

behaviour and expectations accordingly, Q) how children

exhibit specific prosocial behaviours in mixed-age

situations, and (3) how chil-drenrs group participation

varies. They drew the following conclusions:

Mixed age group interaction elicits specific
prosocial behaviours such as helping, sharing,
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and taking turns, which are important in young

children¡s social- development. Mixed-age groups

provide older children with leadership

opportunities, which may be especially important

for some at-risk children and provide younger

children with opportunities for more complex

pretend play than they could initiate themselves

(Katz et aI", 1-990, p"zl) 
"

In additj-on to looking at affective and cognitive

development, the CEA Report (L991) examined the attitudes of

parents, teachers, and administrators towards multi-age

grouping" The research indicated that parents generally had

negative attitudes towards the practice of multi-age

grouping. Their concerns centred around academic

achievement, how the children are taught, and whether or not

the teacher gave equal attention to all age groups. The

report stated that, rrPresumably, a parent feels that no

Iearning is taking place if the teacher is not engaged in

direct instruction. What parents see as a disadvantage may

be an advantage, because much of the research shows that

students develop such traits as independence, dependability,

and self-reliancerr (CEA Report, L991-, p"11)" Several studies

were cited which indicated that effective public relations
programs could change parentst attitudes towards multi-age

grouping, and it was suggested that educators need to design

an ongoing information program to demystify rnuJ-ti-age

grouping (CEA report, 1-99L, p"12) .
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Teachers in both rnulti-age and single grade classrooms

also tended to have negative attitudes towards multi-age

grouping (CEA Report , 1-991-) . Most teachers believed that

multi-age grouping pJ-aced a heavier burden on them, and that

students in multi-age cl-asses received an inferior

education. An evaluation study by the Edmonton Public School

Board (cited by Craig and Mclellan, l-988) concluded that

teachers generally would prefer to teach in a regular cl-ass

and would }ike to see multi-age classes decrease in number

or be eliminated completely.

Very tittle data exists on the attitudes of

administrators towards multi-age grouping (cEA Report,

1991-). The only study cited was the Edmonton Public Schoo1

Board evaluation in which hal-f of the principals surveyed

(42 out of 83) said it was inadvisabl-e to have rnulti-age

classrooms in elementary schools (CEA Report, L991,) "

The CEA Report (L991,) is al-so noteworthy because

teachers as wel-I as principals who were teaching, or who had

taught rnulti-grade classrooms across Canada, \^/ere asked to

assess the psycho-socÍal and cognitive development of their

students by cornparing them to single grade students whom

they had taught at equivalent grade leveIs. The assessments

were based on their observations of students, and the

results of teacher tests and standardized tests" Students

were rated on ten traits in relation to psycho-social

development" More than 80å of all- respondents indicated that
multi-grade students r¡/ere |tcomparablerr or rrsuperiorrt to
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students in equivalent single grades (cEA Report, 1-99I,

p"55). Cognitive development was assessed in J-anguage arts,

mathematics, science, and socia] studies" over 852 of

respondents assessed cognitive development in each of these

areas as rrcomparabler¡ or rrsuperiorrr to that of students in

single grades (CEA Report, t991-, p.55)" This study was well

d.esigned. Care was taken to obtain a representative sample

of schools from each province, and a representative balance

of urban and rural school-s. Teacher and principal

assessments were based on observatíons as well as

standardized tests. The sample represented LoZ of all school-

dist.ricts across Canada, and the response rate was high

(89.9e" 0f all superintendents contacted responded) .

Teachers involved in the study hlere al-so asked to give

opinions on two related questions: their most serious

instructional- problems, and the areas of instruction in

which they would like some assistance" Integration of

curricula and individual-ization of instruction were most

frequently cited as problems (cEA Report, 1991-). The areas

of instruction in which they stated they needed assistance

included the development of effective strategies for the

basic subject areas (math, science, language arts, social

studies), and the development of skills in group luork,

individualized instruction, and classroom organization (CEA

Report, !991) . AJ-though the CEA Report (1-991-) recommended

the development of curriculum and instructional- strategies
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for mul-ti-age programs, it did not suggest a conceptual

framework for multi-age grouping"

Goodlad and Anderson (L987 ) did address the need for a

conceptual framework which would support the pract.ice of

multi-age grouping" They viewed non-gradedness as an

enabling or facilitating device to achieve certain

curricular changes. They suggested that educators and

researchers need to develop clear definitions and guidelines

for non-gradedness. These should include the goaJ-s of

schooling, school organization, curriculum, instruction, and

evaluation. They proposed a reconceptualization of

curriculum, stating that, rrWhat is taught and when becomes

l-ess important than what concepts, skills, and values are

being learned and how wel-l. The timing and placing of

learning processes become more important than the grade

placement of specific learning tasksrr (Goodlad and Anderson,

L987, pp" 84,85)" Their longitudinal view of curriculum

rejected the organization of content by grade, and supported

the concept of continual student progress along a

developmental continuum.

Katz et al-" (l-991) further expanded the conceptual

framework for multi-age grouping" They drew a distinction

between what they called unidimensional and multidinensional

classrooms "

A unidirnensional cl-assroom defines academic

abiJ-ity and work narrowly and uses a restricted

range of performance criteria to evaluate
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children" In these classes, the assigned tasks

tap only a lirnited range of children's abil-ities

and interests" on the other hand,

multidirnensional classes, whether single-aged or

mixed offer a comparatively wide range of

activities in which varying level-s of skills can

be applied. A variety of performance criterj-a

are valued and accepted as J-egitimate (Katz eÈ

âf", l-990, p.5).

The authors suggested that rnulti-age classes are more likely

to exhibit rnultidimensional characteristics than are single

grade cl-asses "

The British Col-umbia Primary Program Foundation

Document, which was published in l-990, \¡/as developed as a

resul-t of a Roya1 Commission Report on education in that

province. This document was significant in that multi-age

grouping was presented as one part of an overall plan or

framework for prirnary education in the Province of British

Columbia" Included in the document were the province¡s goals

of education, and the conceptual framework for school

organization, curriculum, instruction, and evaluation.

Multi-age grouping \,üas presented not as an end in itself ,

but as a means to achieve certain programming goals. These

goals included the following:

1-) Continuous progress of the l-earner according to

his/her development, regardless of age or number of

years at school.
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2) Accommodation of diversity of learning rates and

styles which occur natural-l-y among children"

3) Assessrnent and evaluation of the learner¡s

development in al-1 areas (sociaJ-, emotional, physical,

aesthetic, and intellectual-) in order to plan

appropriate learning experiences.

4) Integration of curriculum across subject areas in

order to provide authentic learning experiences which

are relevant to the fearner (8.c" Primary Program

]-ee0) "

The B.C" Primary Program not only provided a conceptual

framework for mul-ti-age grouping, but it mandated multi-age

grouping at the prirnary level across an entire province.

This was the first tirne in North America that the practice

of nrulti-age grouping had been implemented on such large

scale "

In reviewing the research on multi-age grouping, it

becomes apparent that much of this research has indicated

benefits in social, emotional, and cognitive development for
students in nulti-age classrooms. Unfortunately, most of

this research has been conducted without establ-ishing clear

and consistent criteria for defining rnulti-age grouping. The

CEA Report (l-991-) indicated that parents, teachers, and

administrators generally have negative opinions about multi-
age grouping. On the other hand, those teachers and

adrninistrators who teach or have taught nulti-age classes,

believe that students in those cl-asses derived greater
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cognit.ive and psycho-social benefits than students in single

grade classrooms"

Educators are nohr suggesting that multi-age grouping

calls for a reconceptualization of curriculum, instruction,

and evaluation as well as the goals of education" It is not

clear, ho$/ever, whether multi-age grouping facilitates this

philosophical shift, or whether the reverse is true"

Both educators and researchers need a better

understanding of the process of implementation of rnulti-age

grouping" Can this process alter the beliefs which teachers

and administrators hold about teaching and learning? Does

the curriculum change? Do methods of instruction and

evaluation change? On the other side of the equation, does a

change in philosophical perspective, move educators towards

the practice of rnulti-age grouping?

Vühat we do know, is that very little analytical or

descriptive research exists on the topic of rnulti-age

grouping" Why, for example, wouJ-d a group of teachers elect,

to teach in a multi-age setting, when research indicates

that the rnajority of teachers bel-ieve that multi-age

grouping has more disadvantages than advantages" What

beliefs or events would lead these teachers to conclude that

studentsr needs are best served when they are grouped

heterogeneously? As teachers gain experience in a multi-age

setting, do their beliefs about teaching and learning

change? lVe need to ask teachers these questions, and we also
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need to l-ook for answers in the day-to-day operations of

rnulti-age cl-assrooms .

For example, what interactive processes occur in

multi-age classrooms, and what is the teacherrs rol-e in

these processes? How do children and teachers spend their

day? What are the nature and frequency of child-child

interactions, and teacher-child interactions? How is the

classroom organized with respect to space, time and

materials? What instructional- methods are used? How are

students evaluated? We can develop new insights into the

practice of multi-age grouping by examining the experiences

of chil-dren and teachers in existing multi-age settings"

It was therefore, the purpose of this study to explore

multi-age grouping in three classrooms where heterogeneous

grouping was ernployed for pedagogical reasons. One of the

studyrs aims was to provide a picture of multi-age grouping

in the three classrooms. A second aim was to examine with

the three teachers their beliefs about teaching and

learning, and determine how those beliefs \¡/ere translated

into cl-assroom practices.
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CHAPTER 2

Met,hod

The study v/as qualitative in nature. I used two methods

for gathering data: interview of teachers and classroom

observation" It should also be noted that I had worked in

the school as both a teacher and as the director of the

Early Childhood Centre for three years prior to the year in

whích the study took place" I was therefore able to provide

additional- background information based on my prior

knowledge of the school, the students and the teachers.

Initially the three teachers Ì¡/ere approached and asked

to take part in the study" AII three teachers agreed to

participate" The school principal also agreed to the study,

subject to the approval of the superintendentrs department.

Vlritten permission to conduct the study was obtained from

the superintendent of the school division. Approval for the

study was also obtained from the Research and Ethics

committee in the Faculty of Education at the University of

Manitoba (See appendix) .

A letter was sent to parents of chil-dren in the three

classrooms requesting permission for their children to

participate in the study" The letter included a description

of the study and its purposes, and a permission slip to be

signed and returned to the school- with the student (See

appendix). Parental permission was granted for all children

to participate in the study" The three teachers also signed
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a l-etter of consent, agreeing to participate in the study

(See appendix) "

The Setting

In order to begin to understand the three multi-age

classes whj-ch were the subject of this study, it is
j-mportant to have a clear picture of the school and the

community in which they were located.

The school was a Kindergarten to Grade 9 school which

v/as l-ocated in a suburban school division in South Winnipeg.

It was built in the l-950's in what was then the southern-

most part of the school division. As the population gre\¡/

several additions were made to the buitding" These included

a gyrnnasium, an office area, two kindergarten classrooms,

and a rnultipurpose room" The building was a one-story

structure which, âs a resul-t of the various addi-tions, had a

kind of piece-meal air about it.. With approximately 350

students, and a number of speciaJ- progframs, the building was

at the tine of the study filIed to capacity.

The school was located behind a small shopping mall

which contained a supermarket and half a dozen small-

businesses. The intersection at which the mall- was located

is al-so a major intersection in the community, and numerous

other businesses, including a hotel- were situated within

cLose proximity to the school. Across the street from the

school was a large hiqh school-, housing approxinately 800

students. The area surrounding the school was largely
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comprised of regional housing units and a number of high

rise apartment buildings. These apartment buildings extended

several blocks down the street on whi-ch the school was

Iocated" To the south of this street was a busy high-speed

highway" To the north was an ol-der residential area,

consisting mainly of small one-story homes built in the

l-930¡s and 1940ts. There v/ere no parks, pJ-aygrounds (other

than the school- playground), community centres or libraries

in the school-ts catchment area.

Although the school- was located in suburban South

Winnipeg, it had many inner city characteristics" The

schoolrs principal reported that income levels hlere

significantly lower than those of surrounding areas.

According to the 1-986 census data, 332 of families in the

school¡s catchment area were below the low-income level as

compared to 1-7.geo for the surrounding community. Over 452 of

the schoolrs students \trere from single parent households.

The principal al-so reported that during the past five
years, increasing numbers of immigrant and refugee farnÍIies

(large1y from Eastern Europe, the Middle East and Central-

America) had settled in the schoolrs catchment area" At the

time of the study approximately 30% of all students were

categorized as ESL (English as a second J-anguage) students,

and as result received special programming consideration.

The school also had higher than average numbers of referral-s

to the Child Guidance Clinic (LsZ as opposed to 1,IZ

divisionally), and it had one of the highest levels of
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student involvement with the ChiId and Family Services

Agency in the division" Transiency rates r,rlere also very

high" The principal reported a 452 turnover of chil-dren

during the prevj-ous school year.

Over the past five years, the school had been

reorganized, and new strategies had been developed to

address the changing needs of the community and the

students. A successful community l-iaison program had been

developed to help foster and maintain the critical

connection between home and school-" This had included the

hiring of a community l-iaison worker and a vol-unteer

coordinator, and the development of an earJ-y childhood

centre j-n the school-. The Early Childhood Centre was a

resource to parents of children aged birth to 8 years old"

The centre offered programs for parents and preschoolers,

and it l-inked the activity of learning in the school to the

wider scope of child development and parenting in the home.

A rnajor school- goal- had been to develop and maj-ntain a

stronger working partnership with the community. As a

result, t\do day care centres (a pre-school centre and a

schooJ--age centre) IÀ/ere housed in the school, and child care

staff worked closely with school staff to meet student

needs. A job retraining program for single unemployed

mothers had been established through the cooperative efforts

of the school, the parents and the community, and was al-so

housed in the school building. Other cooperative endeavours

had included the creation of a breakfast program, after-
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school- and summer recreational programs, and the improvement

of playground facilities"
Another major school goaÌ which had been identified

was the need to address all aspects of students¡

development - social, emotional, physical, aesthetic, and

intel-Iectual, within a child-centred approach to teaching

and learning. As a result of this stated goal, a number of

organizational changes had been made within the school"

First, the grades one, two, and three classes had been

reorganized into multi-age classes. And second, the junior

high classes had been undepartmentalized. Another outcome

had been the school¡s efforts to develop curricul-a which

reflected the mul-ti-ethnic nature of the community, and to

promote an ar^¡areness and understanding of human rights,

within the school and the community.

The school staff consisted of the principal, vice

principal, 24 teachers, 1-2 instructional assistants,

community l-iaison worker, volunteer coordinator, secretary,

and custodian"

The three multi-age classrooms which were the subject

of this study v/ere located in one wing of the school-. The

multi-age program v¡as in its third year of operation"

The principal had played a critical role in the

implementation of the multi-age program. He spent many hours

meeting with prirnary staff and parents in the year before

implementation. He supported the multi-age teachers by

providing thern with a range of professional development
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opportunities related to multi-age grouping, and he made

extra funding available for materials during the beginning

years of the program. He also arranged for release time for

the rnulti-age teachers in order that they could meet on a

monthly to share ideas and discuss mutual- concerns" The

process of implementation which occurred in the school was

really another rrstoryrr in itself .

Participants

Each of the teachers was given a pseudonym (Amy,

Rachel, and Gail). In each of the multi-age classrooms there

v/ere between 1,9 and 21, chil-dren, one teacher and a teachíng

assistant. (See Table 2).

Tabl-e 2. Class Prof iles
Teacher Amy Rachel GaiI
Total no. of students I9 T9 21

Boys ö l_0 L2

GirIs t-1 9 9

6 Year olds 7 7 5

7 Year ol-ds 6 7 1_0

8 Year ol-ds 5 5 3

9 Year ol-ds 0 0 1_

ESL Students 3 J 5

Students with other
special needs

2 1_ t_

The principal, in

students to each

collaboration with the

classroom, taking into

teachers, assigned

consideration class
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size, and the mix of students in terms of age, gender, and

special needs" Students generally remained in the same class

for a three year period.

The three teachers who \¡¡ere involved in the study, had

diverse backgrounds in terms of their teaching experience in

singl-e grade as weII as multi-age classes (See Table 3) "

Table 3" Teacher Profiles
Teacher Amy Rachel- Gai I
Total years of
teachincl experience

15 L2 ö

Years teaching a

mul-ti-grade class
F 2.5 1.5

Years at present
school-

.5 2.5 5

Grade fevel-s
previously tauqht

N, K,

1" ,2 ,3

K' l- 2, 3,

PE 1-6

All three teachers were female, and all- three had

deliberately elected to teach in the multi-age classes.

Procedure

In the ínitial interview, the three teachers \^/ere asked

to describe their reasons for choosing to teach in the

multi-age proqram. They \^/ere al-so asked to describe what

they sav/ as the advantages and disadvantages of mul-ti-age

grouping, what if any problems they had encountered in

moving from a single grade to a multi-age setting, and hovt

they had addressed those problems. Final-Iy they Ì/üere asked
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to describe how their role as a teacher had changed in a

rnulti-age setting" The interviel^/s were recorded on audio

tape and l-ater transcribed"

Following the initial interview with each teacher, I

spent a day observing in each classroom. observations l^/ere

of a general nature. They included a brj-ef description of

the classroom and materials, a description of the activities

which occurred throughout the day, a description of how

chil-dren T¡/ere grouped for activities, and a description of

the teacherrs role in each of the activities. Photographs

r^Iere also taken of the materials and the physical layout in

each of the classrooms. My rough field notes \^/ere

handwritten, then later expanded and typed.

Foll-owing the initial- interviews and the observations,

I met with each teacher in order to share and reflect on the

data and to clarify any statements or observations which

hlere unclear" fn consultation with the three teachers, it
r¡Ias agreed that a second interview would be conducted,

focusing on the methods of assessment and evaluation used in
each cl-assroom. Evaluation was an integral part of

programning in each of the classrooms, and both the teachers

and I felt that this second intervie\^/ r¡/as necessary in order

to provide a more complete picture of the three programs.

In the second interview the teachers \¡/ere asked to

describe their methods of record keeping and evaluation, and

to share any reì-evant documents such as checklists or

observation guides. They \dere also asked to describe the
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procedures used for reporting to parents and to provide a

sample of their report cards " The intervie\^/s were recorded

on audio tape, then later transcribed into a written form"

Fol-towj-ng this second interview, I met with each teacher to

share the transcript of the interview and clarify any

statements which \,üere not clear"

The data from the i-nterviews and observations and from

my ov/n experiences in the school was organized into three

case studies. As the case studies rllere completed a member

check was conducted with each of the three teachers for the

purpose of establishing trustworthiness.

Data Analysis

Data analysis in this study was in a narrative form.

The meaning of the data was discussed both in the body of

the case studies and in a separate section entitled
rrThemestr. In the case studies f atternpted to describe each

of the rnulti-age programs, and to capture the unique

qualities of each classroom and each teacher. Each case

study was divided into seven sections: the teacher; the

chil-dren; the classroom; a day in the life of the classroom;

record keeping and evaluation; the teacherrs reflections on

teaching in a rnulti-age classroom; and final refl-ections.

In the rrThemesrr section I noted some of the

simil-arities and differences which tr'r'ere evident in the three

programs, and I discussed the themes which I felt emerged
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across the three case studies " AII of the themes \¡¡ere tied
to specific data in the observations and interviews"

Limitations of the Study

The rnajor limitation of the study was the time frame"

Teaching is a complex process and it was difficul-t to fu1ly

capture in a few brief observations and i-nterviews the

essence of an individual's teaching style and life in her

cl-assroom. The Iimited scope of the parental consent form

h/as al-so very restrictive. There \^/ere many times when I fett
that observations of individual- children woul-d have greatly
enhanced the study.
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CHAPTER 3

eaí1

The Teacher

Gail (a pseudonym) began her teaching career as a

physical education teacher. She graduated from the physical-

education program at the University of Manitoba with a major

in elementary education" For the first four years after
graduation she worked hal-f tirne as an el-ementary phys" ed"

teacher, and hal-f time as an instructj-onal assistant at the

kindergarten and grade one levels. During this time she and

I worked on the same staff, and I came to know her as both a

friend and a colleague.

Having worked in a classroom setting during those first

four years, GaiI decided that she wanted a classroom of her

own rather than a phys. ed" position, and she accepted a

position in the school where she is currently teaching. She

taught grade three for a year and then grade two for two

years, before moving into the multi-age program.

GaiI had always been interest.ed in working with

students with special needs, and in her present school, one

or more special needs students had been assigned t.o her

classroom each year. She considered herself fortunate in
that she had always been able to work with the same

instructional- assistant, Donna (a pseudonym), in providing a

special programming for these students. She and Donna

developed a good working relationship and they functj-oned
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very much as a team. Gail- attributed this, in part, to the

fact that they had been able to work together for longer

than one year. (Instructional assistants are often

reassigned to different classes at the beginning of each

school year" ) They also shared many si-milar interests

outside of school and they had become good friends during

the years they worked together.

During the five years at her present school Gail had

become increasingly convinced that the school must play a

larger role in meeting the social, emotionaJ-, and physical

needs of its students. In a quiet but determined wây, she

had begun to address these needs in her classroom. One of

the programs which she began in her classroom was a

breakfast program. Realizing that many of her students were

coming to school- without breakfast, she began providing

breakfast for any child in her class who needed it. She

called it the rrBreakfast C1ub'r and she personally paid for
the food" Eventually the school- was able to secure funding

for a breakfast program which was avail-ab1e to al-I children.
But, it was Ìargely through Gaj-1's efforts that levets of

av/areness viere raised in the school- regarding the need for
special programs to meet the nutritional- and recreational
needs of chil-dren in the community.

Gail and Donna both spent many hours involved in school

related activities outside regular school hours" When a

child in their classroom \^ras apprehended by Child and FarniJ-y

services and moved to a foster home outside of the catchment
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area, they vol-unteered to drj-ve her to and from school each

day in order to maintain continuity in her school

experience" Another example of their generosity in terms of

both time and money v/as the fund raising which they had done

for their cl-assroom" Several times a week they baked and

sol-d a variety of cakes and cookies in the staff room" Money

from this ongoing bake sal-e was used to pay for field trips

and to purchase material-s for the classroom.

Initially Gail had many concerns about the concept of

multi-age grouping. She worried that as a teacher she would

not be abl-e to meet the needs of such a diverse group" On

the other hand she could see that even in a single grade

classroom she was having to deal with a broad range of

development. She said, "I noticed the range of kids in the

classroom and how you had to teach to their leveÌ, whether

they were labeled a grade three child or not. If they could

only do the beginning skills then thatrs what you worked

with"tt

For GaiI, the most persuasj-ve argument in favour of

nulti-age grouping, was the possibility that it could have a

very positive impact on childrenfs self esteem. In

describing her experiences in the grades two and three

classes, she said, ttI noticed their self esteem hras very

Iow, and you hrere always looking for ways to make them feel
successful, and yet they could see they could compare

themselves with the majority of the kids in the single grade

classroom, and they knew they coul-dnrt do the things that
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they hrere doing.rr As she talked with colleagues about nulti-
age grouping, she became more and more convinced that it
would e1j-rninate many of the comparisons which occur in a

single grade classroom, thereby raising chil-drenrs leve1s of

sel-f esteem.

Another factor which Gail considered Ín her move to the

multi-age program, was the sense of rrfamilyrt which she fel-t
would be enhanced in a multi-age classroom. This sense of
¡rfamilytr r,,/as somethíng which she had worked very hard to
cultivate in her single grade classroom. She said, rrA ten

month period is a short time to make a family and then have

to say good-bye to everyone... " You end up trying to keep

them in the classroom. fts the whole family sense again, and

these kids need that so badJ-y, to have that sense of

belonging somewhere, and knowing the rul-es and knowing what

to expect. rl

In the year leading up to the implementation of the

program, GaiI spent many hours reading and talking with

colleagues about multi-age grouping, and she visited several

other multi-age classrooms. She said, ,tIt sounded so

exciting. V[e read all of the literature and I guess deep

down I was always looking for that answer to accommodate all
the children in the classroom. I guess it was the one big

opportunity to really give it a shot and teach to al_l the

dif f erent level-s. rl
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The Children

At the time of this study there were a total of 2L

children in Gaíl's classroom, 3-2 boys and 9 girls. of the

2L, five \,rere 6 year olds, ten lÁ/ere 7 year olds, three v/ere

I year o1ds, and one was a 9 year ol-d" One student in the

group hras significantly delayed in all areas of his

development, and functioned at l-east three to four years

below what would be expected for hís chronological age" Five

students \^/ere identified as having ESL requirements

(speaking English as a second language). Donna had been

assigned to Gai-I¡s classroom in order to assist Gail in

providing special programrning for all- of these students" A

second instructional, assistant also worked with the ESL

students on a regular basis (usually out of the classroom).

Many of the students in GaiIts room r^rere also involved (both

formally and inforrnalJ-y) with the resource teacher and/or

with the Child Guidance Cl-inic.

The Classroom

The cl-assroom which was approximately 650 square feet

hras smal-Ier than an average classroom space. It was located

at the end of a long corridor. In one corner of the room

there was a fire exit door which served aII the classes

along the corridor. The area in front of this door (a

pathway al-ong one wall in the classroom) had to be kept free

of furniture or any materials which would bl-ock the exit.
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To deal witfr the problem of the fire exit, Gail had

positioned a row of Iow shelving about four feet out frorn

the wall along which the fire corridor runs. This defined

the space which was her classroom, without making the

already smal-Ì space seem smaller" She was still abl-e to use

the fire corridor for temporary activities such as reading

and games"

Gailts cl-assroom did not have a door. It was really
just an extension of the corridor. It was once part of a

large open area which in recent years has been partitioned

into individual classroom spaces. The wall-s were thin and

one could often hear the noise from other classrooms.

Another multi-age cl-assroom opened off the fire corridor
which ran through Gailts classroom. Like GaiIrs room, this
room did not have a door.

Oners first impression upon entering the classroom hras

that every inch of available space had been util-ized. Three

round tabl-es \,{ere situated in the centre of the classroom.

Around the periphery of the room rtrere an assortment of
sheJ-ving units filled with a wide variety of materiaÌs" A

low cupboard along one wal-l- provided the only permanent

storage space. All of the other shelving units v/ere

moveable. These included pJ-astic storage crates which were

stacked one on top of each other as well as larger heavier

shelving units" Gail also used. brightly col-oured fabric
pockets to store a variety of material_s. These pockets were
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attached to walls and to the ends of the shel-ves in various

places around the room"

The room appeared to be loosely divided into centres"

Because of the limitations of the space, the centres \^/ere

not always clearJ-y defined and many rrcentresrr appeared to

serve more than one purpose" For example, or the day when I

observed, I noted that the sand table was not only used as a

sand tabl-e, but that when Lhe lid was pJ-aced on top, it

became a surface to sort materials for recycling, and later

a writing surface during the writerrs workshop"

The centres which were readily apparent l,rere sand and

water, science, dramatic play, blocks, computer, listening

centre, mathernatics and reading. Throughout the classroom

pencils, crayons, markers and paper \^rere availabl-e for both

art and writing activities. A variety of games, construction

toys, and hands on math materials viiere stored in various

places throughout the classroom" Most of the materials were

organized into clear plastic bins" There was a smal-l- meeting

area at the front of the room where the children coul-d sit

on the rug for a story or discussion. A portable stair with

three steps stood against the wall- in this area" When

children or teachers were conducting a meeting or reading a

story, they sat on these steps in front of the group"

One prominent feature in the room v/as a loft which had

been built into one corner. The top section of the loft held

a variety of large cushions, and a sign above it indicated

that it was a reading Ìoft. The section bel-ow was used for
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today" I show them my note pad and expJ-ain that I wiII be

writing about what they do.

All of the children have brought in a reading folder
containing a book for the home-reading program. they record

in a smaÌl scribbl-er the date, the titl-e and their response

to the book they have read. The responses vary according to
the age and ability of the child" Older students write at
least a paragraph about their book. Younger students

sometimes record only the date and the titte. As they

complete this task, they place their readj-ng record in
their folder, return their book to the shelf and select
another book for their folder. They then return their
folders to a designated place.

In addition to deal-ing with the home reading task, the

chil-dren perform a variety of other jobs. At one point GaiI

reminds them that jobs are posted on the blackboard.. One

child takes all the chairs off the tables" Two other

children begin feeding and watering the anirnal-s. Two other

children take responsibitity for the cal-endar. They add the

current date to the calendar, and they put the appropriate

days on a display that says, rrYesterday \iùas. . ô.... I Today

is. ". Tomorrow will be........rr . When Gail- has

completed the attendance foÌder, a child takes it to the

office.

At the back of the room, two chil_dren are sorting
materials for recycling. Gail and Donna have promoted

recycJ-ing not only in their classroom, but throughout the
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school- for the past four years. They have placed recycling

bins in the school, and children from other classes as well

their own cl-ass bring a variety of materials to be recycled"

The chil-dren sort the materials, and Gail and Donna take

them to a recycling depot. The two boys who are responsible

for this job today, sort through the various bags that have

been brought into the cl-assroom. They spend a considerable

amount of time stepping on soft drink cans in order to
flatten them.

lrlhil-e aII of these things are happening, the chil-dren

talk quietly amongst themselves and with Gail and Donna"

Everyone quickJ-y becomes engaged in one of the above tasks"

There is little or no direction or prompting from the

teachers.

At nine orclock OrCanada is played on the intercom, and

the children stop what they are doing, and stand and sing

along. OrCanada is followed by announcements" When this is
over, the chil-dren return to their work. At 9:l-O a.m.

another instructional assistant quietly and unobtrusively

comes onto the classroom and takes a chil-d for ESL work"

As the children complete their various tasks, they take

a math sheet from one of several pockets at the end of a

shelf. They sit at a tabl-e with their paper face down and

write their name and the date on the back of the sheet. The

math papers which are referred to as rtmad minuterr papers are

different colours depending on the leve1 of difficulty. rrMad

minute[ is a written speed test which the children do each
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day" Although most of Gail-rs math program involves hands on

work, Gail feel-s that the children still need this kind of

daily practice with written calculations" She keeps track

of each childts score on a large chart. The purpose of the

chart is to encourage the children to compare their current

scores with previous scores and to aim for improvement. As

the chil-dren are working at several different leve1s they do

not seem to compare their scores with each but rather focus

on improving their own score.

9z2O a.m.

Chil-dren who are ready wait for the others to finish,
and as they wait they tal-k quietly to each other. Gradually

al-most all of the children are seated. Donna asks several

children whether or not they have their ilmad minutert. They

quickly finish what they are doing, pick up their rnath

papers and sit down" When everyone is seated, she asks, ,,fs

anyone ordering lunch?rr There is no response. GaiI then

announces that they wil-l begin their rrmad minuterr. She sets

a timer for one minute and says, ¡'Okay begintt. The chil-dren

turn their sheets over and begin to fill in the ans\¡/ers.

They are very intent, and write their answers very quickly"

Some children count on their fingers, in order to calculate
their ansv/ers. Donna works with two chirdren, who are doing

what appear to be the easiest math sheets" When the minute

is up, Gail- says,rrstop! PencíIs up. Okay, coloured.

pencils[. There is a scramble for coloured penci_Is. Gait
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says, rrReady to correct" Trade with anybody"tt There is still
some hunting for col-oured pencils, and some debate as to who

should have which pencil. Gail says, "C¡mon you guys. This

is something we do every day. Be nice.rr The children quickly

sort out the pencils and papers, and GaiI reads out the

answers to the questions. The children mark their
classmates¡ papers as the ans\^/ers are read, and then return

the papers to their o\trner. Each child tatlies up the nurnber

of correct ans!üers on his/her paper" There is a great deal

of talki-ng as this is being done. Gail- goes to a chart on

the wa1l which says, rrMath Clubrt" She calls out each childts
name, and the child responds with his or her score" Vühen the

score has been recorded, the child puts away his/her math

paper and goes and sits on the carpet at the front of the

room. This is again done without specific direction from

either of the teachers"

9:30 a.m.

Vühen all of the children are at the meeting area, Gail
joins them and sits on the steps at the front of the room.

Donna sits at the back of the group on a small chair. There

is a brief discussion about the cal-endar" At Gail's request,

one of the boys who had been responsibJ-e for the calendar,

reads out the signs (Yesterday lùas..., today is... retc") "

She al-so asks him what day it is on the number ]ine (a J-ong

strip of paper with a number for each day that theyrve been

at school). He responds that it is L57. He then counts out
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L57 straws which are organized in cans in groups of ones,

tens and hundreds.

Vüith the calendar task completed, Gail asks, "So, \nrho

had a wonderful- weekend?rr Many hands shoot up. GaiI says,

¡¡Let¡s listen and hear what people did"tr The children take

turns talking about their weekend" They talk about such

things as going swimming, going to a restaurant, seeing a

fireworks display, and going fishing" The chitdren sit
quietly and most appear to be listening as the others talk.
They frequentJ-y make comments and ask questi-ons of their
classmates. GaiI and Donna al-so acknowledge each childts
contribution with a question or comment.

It is difficult to understand several of the chil-dren

who contribute. One child seems to have an articulation
problern. Another speaks very softly and with some

hesitation" Several others speak with a very heavy accent.

The chj-Idren and the teachers, ho\,üever, do not appear to

have difficulty understanding these children as they readily
make comments and ask them questions regarding their
contributions.

During this sharing time, the other instructional
assistant returns with the child she had earl-ier taken

of the classroom, and she takes a second child out for
work. This is again done quietly and unobtrusively.

out

ESL
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l-O: OO a"m"

When all of the children who wished to share have had

an opportunity to speak, GaiI reviews the plan for the day

which is written on the board" They wil-l- be doing writing
and math in the morning, and working with an I'artist in the

school-rr, making hats in the afternoon. She announces that
some of the childrents stories which are ready for
publishing have been typed and are now ready for
illustrating. She cautions them, rrTake your time to
illustrate your stories.rr Donna distributes the typed

stories to several- children who take them to a tabl-e. The

other children leave the meeting area and get out either
journals or writing folders and take them to tables where

they quickly begin to work. They are working at various

stages of the writing process. Some are doing first drafts
of stories, others, second drafts, and the group working

with Donna are illustrating their stories which will be

published.

one sees in the writing, a range of devetopment" One

child is drawing and printing his name and the names of some

of the other children on his page. Another child draws a

picture and then dictates his story to Donna. Other chil_dren

are printing short stories or writing in their journals.

Some of the writing is ful-I of invented spe1J-ing. Some

stories contain more conventional spelling. Some children
are writing longer chapter stories. A few are using cursive
writing.
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Throughout the wrÍting time the children talk quietly

to one another, discussing their stories or asking each

other about spelling" Occasionally a child will get up to

sharpen a pencil or get a reference book or to ask Donna a

question. All appear to be actively engaged in some aspect

of the writing process"

Whil-e the chíldren are writing, GaiI sits on the floor
in the meeting area and conferences with one child at a

time. Children sign up for a conference by putting their
name on the blackboard. GaiI then calls the chil-d whose name

is at the top of the l-ist. During the morning she has time

to meet with two children. She spends about ten to fifteen
rninutes with each child" She begins by having the chitd read

his/her current piece of writing to her. They discuss the

content as wel-l- as the mechanics of writing"
At approximately l-0: l-5 there is a f ire drill" Vtithout

any hrarning the fire alarm sounds. Donna simply says, rrFire

dril-l-.tt The children quickly and quietly line up and, along

with children and teachers from other classes, they file out

through the fire door on to the pJ-ayground" Gail grabs an

attendance sheet and when the children are lined up outside,

she calls out their names. They respond by raising their
hand and saying, rrHere.rr They chat quietly to one another

until the buzzer sounds to indicate that they may go back

into the school. They file back in and resume their work.
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l-0:30 a.m"

The buzzer rings and Gail announces, ¡rOkay, its recess.

Vle¡11 share writing tomorrow.tt(Gai1 later expì-ains that they

norrnally have a time when they share their writíng foJ-lowing

writerrs r¡rorkshop. However, today theyrre running a littl-e
late because of the fire dri11 and because they had a longer

sharing time" She al-so adds, ttBe ready for a story when you

come in.rr The children put their writing materials away and

most push their chairs in before leavi-ng the classroom. As

the children file out, several former students from the

grade four class stop by to chat briefly with Gail and

Donna. Even though she does not have recess duty, GaiI goes

out with the children for recess. She explai-ns that she or

Donna or both almost always gro out at recess in order to
monitor the behavj-our of their special needs students.

During this recess period, Donna has a meeting with the

principal.

1-0:45 a"m.

The buzzer rings and the children trickte back into the

classroom. Donna is al-ready back in the room. Gail comes in
with the children and sits at the front of the room on the

st,eps" The children sit on the carpet in front of her" Gail

talks about a personaì- hygiene chart on the wal-l behind her"

She cal-l-s each child's name and goes through the items on

the chart (teeth, hair, face, bath, clothes change). The

children respond with a ttyesrr or a rrnorr to each item. GaiI
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puts a check mark for each rtysstr. During this time Donna is
busy putting materials on the tables for math.

Following the personal hygiene discussion, Gail reads a

story called the "I^Iil-d Hamsterrt to the children" Before

beginning to read, she holds up the book and talks about the

author, the illustrator, and the dedication at the front of

the book" As she is reading, the children listen attentivety
and occasionally make comments. During the story GaiI stops

to relate a personal anecdote related to the story, and a

second time to point out the similarities between this story

and another story that she had previously read to the

children. At the end of the story the children spontaneously

cIap" Gail- asks whether or not they think this was a true

story and a lively discussion follows in which the children
put forth various opinions.

Throughout the story rrThumperrr, the classroom rabbit,
hops in and out amongst the chíl-dren. Some of the chil-dren

reach out and pat him as he passes near them. As the

classroom does not have a door, Gail and Donna have

constructed a Ìow gate between the shelves so that the

rabbit can run free in the classroorn during the day. The

chil-dren appear to be very conscientious about closing the

gate when they are entering and leaving the classroom, and

they remind all visitors to close the gate.

l-l-: l-0 a.m.

When the discussion about the story has run its course.

Gail- says, rrHerers the plan for rnath todayrrr and she gives
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instructions to three different groups regarding their math

activities" One group is playing a qame called ¡¡Countl-ng

Crunchiesrr with Donna. A second group is playing a money

game with Gai1. And a third group is doing written math with

math texts and scribblers. Gail- suggests to the group who

are doing written math that they may go to a quiet place in
the room if they find the others' games too noisy" As the

children are leaving the meetj-ng area, the other

instructional assistant returns and takes two more children

out of the room for ESL instruction.
The group who are playing rrCounting Crunchiesrt consists

of five chil-dren" They sit at a round table with Donna. In

the centre of the table is a bowl of fruit J-oops and a pair
of dice. Each child has a pencil and a piece of paper. Donna

begins by explaining to the group how the game works" Each

child throws the die and then announces his/her score to the

group. They count out the number of fruit loops j-ndicated by

the die and place them in a pile in front them" The penciJ-

and paper are used to keep track of the number of turns the

child has had. After the child's first turn, he/she would

write rr1rr, after the second turn, tt2tt, and so on. Most of
the children add together the dots on the die by pointing

and counting out loud. They all- keep track of their turns by

marking them on the paper, using a variety of strategies.
Some chil-dren mark their turn before actual_Iy taking the

turn. others mark theír turn after they have thrown the die

and counted out their fruit Ioops. Some record turns
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vertically, others horizontally on their paper" There is
frequent discussion amongist the children as to whether or

not. they have counted accurately" I¡lhen there is a dispute,

Donna instructs the individual whose turn it is count again

out loud"

Gail-rs group consists of eight children" They are

crowded around a smal-l- table near a blackboard. On the ledge

underneath the blackboard Gail had earlier placed

approximately ten small items a ball-, some teddy cookies,

some smal-l- toys, etc. Above each itern she has marked a

price. The prices range between three and ten cents. Each

child is given a small dish of pennies. Gail asks two

children to each sel-ect an item he or she would like to buy"

She indicates the prices of the two items which have been

selected and the children count out the corresponding number

of pennies. She then asks how much the two chitdren spent

alJ- together" The children put their two groups of pennies

together, count out the total and announce their ansv/ers.

Gail then says, ttI would like to know your number sentence.rl

The children dictate the number sentence and Gail writes it
on the bl-ackboard (e.9. 7+8:15). She then asks them for the

word sentence and writes it on the board as well (e.g. seven

pl-us eight ís fifteen) .

Some children in this group are able to mentalJ_y solve

the problems which are posed before actually counting out

their pennies. The counting activity sirnply seems to be a
way for them to verify their predictions. Other children
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appear to operating at a much more concrete l-evel and use

the counting and manipulation of the pennies as a way to

solve the problem"

Gail extends the activity in a number of ways, For

example, when the children have solved a probJ-em, she asks

them to check their ans!ùer by reorganizing their pennies

into groups of two and recounting. She also creates

subtraction probl-ems by tetling the chil-dren to start with a

certain amount of money (e"9. l-5 cents) and pretend that
they are buying one or more items" They then must calculate

how much money they have left and whether or not they can

purchase additional items. She al-so asks them to make up

thej-r own story problems. At one point she has to leave in
order to help the children who are doing written problems.

She chooses a child to lead the group and to record the

number sentences. The boy who has been selected stands on a

chair in order to reach the blackboard. There is some debate

about which items to buy and who should have a turn, but

general-Iy the game continues as before.

The group which is doing written nrath problems are

working on doubl-e digit subtraction with borrowing. There

are four chil-dren in this group. They appear to be quite
focused on the task at hand and they do not seem t.o be

distracted by the games which are going on beside thern.

Periodically one or another of the children in this group

takes his/her book over to Donna and asks for assistance.

Donna offers an expranation and the child returns to his/her
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seat and conLinues working" When Gail notices that this is
beginning to happen fairly frequently, she leaves her group

and spends a few minutes assisting this group"

LL240 a"m"

Gail announces, ItOne minute to lunch time.rr Donna

Ínstructs her group to organize their fruit loops into
groups of ten and to count them. She assists them in adding

up their scores, and they discuss who has the most, least,
etc. FinaIIy she says that they may eat their fruit loops.

Some chil-dren eat them right ar¡ray, others take handfuls with

them as they l-eave. In the meantime, Gailrs group has put

away their pennies, and the third group has put a\¡/ay their
books. Gail- takes a pair of dice and asks the two groups to
predict how many rolls it will take for her to get to seven.

There are many predictions ranging from two to twenty. As

she rol-l-s the die, the buzzer rings, but the children are

absorbed in the game and do not appear to hear it" FinaIIy
she rol-l-s a seven and there is considerable discussion about

the various predictions and how cl-ose they r,rere to the

actual number of rol-Is.

11:48 a.m"

Gail- ends the discussion by saying to the whole cIass,
rrHave a great lunch.rrThe children get up and begin to file
out of the classroom.
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L2245 p"m.

As the children begin to file into the classroom, they

chat with each other and with Gail and Donna. Some children

bring an object with them, such as a book or a toy or an

article of clothing, which they place on one of the round

tabl-es near the meeting area. When al-l- of the chil-dren are

seated on the floor in front of the steps, Gai-I announces

that they are going to haverrshow and Tel-I"trShe invites one

child to begin.

Gai] and Donna sit on chairs at the back of the group.

They are also joined by the school- psychologist who has

brought something for rrshow and tel-l-rr" Gail later explains

that both she and Donna usuaÌ1-y bring items for 'rshow and

tell-rr and that they also encourage other adults in the

school to share items with the class.

The first chil-d who has been selected brings her rrshow

and tel-l-fr article (a dress) from the round tabl_e and holds

it up for the group to see. She explains to the class that
this was a dress that she wore to a wedding when she was

three years old" A number of children raise their hands and

when she cal-Is on them they ask her questions about the

dress" Some of the questions are: rrAre you going to give

that dress to your daughter?ttrrfs it a wedding dress?rrand.
rrDoes it tie in the back or the front?rf She responds to aII
of these questions, and at one point, with the assistance of
Gail-, even puts the dress on and moders it for the crass.
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(Needless to sây, it is very small and very tight!) When al-l-

of the questions have been answered she asks, ¡rlVho would

like to show next?rrThe children and the adults who have

brought items raise their hands and she selects the next

person to share sornething"

The rrshov/ and teIlrr session continues in this fashi-on

with each child bringing his/her item from the tab1e,

explaining it to the cÌass, and then answering questions

which are posed by the children and teachers. The iterns

incl-ude books, stickers, hockey cards, stuffed animals, a

balloon and a small car.

After several children have had a turn to show their
items, the psychoÌogist asks if she may show what she has

brought, âs she will have to leave shortly. She sits on the

steps at the front of the room and produces a birdrs nest

and some eggs from her bag. She begins by explaining that
she has arrsad storyrtto tell" She says that the nest and

eggs hrere blown out of a tree near her home" She talks about

how, in nature, bírds sometimes die and eggs sometimes donrt

hatch. The children are very interested and ask a great many

questions. They want to examine the nest and eggs which are

contained in a cl-ear pÌastic b.g, and the psychologist

agrees to leave them for everyone to l-ook at during activity
tirne.

Gail and Donna al-so have items f or rrshow and tel_l_il.

Gail- brings an antique matchbox car. she tells the children
where she bought it and why she thinks it's very special.
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(She collects o1d matchbox cars") The children are intrigued
and again ask a great many questions"

Donna has brought a jacket which was given to her as a

former member of the Winnipeg Bl-ue Bomberettes Cheer leading

Squad. She tel-l-s the children that she wore her jacket and

marched in the Grey Cup Parade with other former Blue

Bomberettes when the Grey Cup footbal-l game was held j-n

Irlinnipeg. She tatks to the children about the print on the

jacket and explains to them the role of cheerleaders at a

f ootbal-l- games. They are once again very interested and ask

many questions about the parade and the game. They struggle

with the idea that Donna has done other things besides being

a teacher.

One child, who has brought a toy to show the cIass,

speaks very softly, and at first seems somewhat unsure of

himself" As the children ask questions and he is able to
respond, he seems to gain confidence. Gail l-ater explaì-ns

that this is the first time that this child has brought

something for rrshoh¡ and tellrr and that he had done so only

r¡¡ith some prompting f rom her. She had spent a f ew minutes

h/ith him discussing some of the things that he might say

about his toy prior to the rrsho\n/ and tellrr session.

During trshov/ and tel-lrr time the chil-dren appear to be

genuinely interested. They remember to put up their hands

and take turns to speak, and their questions demonstrate

that they have been listening to what was said. Later when

I have an opportunity to tal-k to Gail, she explains that
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they only havetrshow and tell¡ronce a week on Fridays" She

also expÌains that she spends some time at the beginning of

the year reviewj-ng with the chil-dren the purpose of |tshov/

and tellr¡ time, the kinds of items that are appropriate to
bring, and the kinds of questions that they should be

asking" The older children model- for the younger chil-dren

how items are presentedr âs well as appropriate questioning

techniques. The adults who participate in rrshow and tell'¡
also model these behaviours.

Lz 45 p. m"

At the end of rrshow and tel-l-rr time Gail announces the

names of two children who will be "choice time teachersrr.

She al-so announces that blocks, sand, and the computer will
be open today. The rrchoice time teachersrr take turns calting
out the other chil-drenrs names. As their names are cal-l-ed

the children leave the meeting area and select an activity
in the classroom. They choose activities at a variety of

centres including sand, blocks, art, dramatic play, science,

books and computers.

During choice time Gail- observes individuals and

groups and records her observations in a scribbler. She

explains to me that she and Donna alternate between

observing and interacting with the chil-dren. Today Donna

circulates about the room interacting with groups of

children. The chil-dren are fairly independent in their
activities, but occasionarl-y they come to Gail as well Donna
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to ask for assistance" When this happens, GaiI puts down her

scribbl-er and becomes involved for a few minutes.

Àt the sand centre, a group of three children are

working with some small- ptastic people and animal-s " Donna

asks them whether the group has a plan or, rtAre you each

doing your own thing?" The children state that they're
r¡doing their own thing'r and Donna accepts this and moves on

to another centre"

At the dramatic play centre, Donna becomes involved

with a group of children (at one point, six) who are playing
rrhouserr " She participates in the play by eating rrpretend

dinnersrr and drinking rrpretend cups of tearr. GraduaJ-Iy the

house becomes a store and Donna assists by bringing out the

cash register and some money and by helping to rearrange the

furniture to make a larger space for the store.
In the science centrer- a group of three children works

with a set of magnetic wands and some metal objects"

Although this appears to be simpJ-y an exploratory activity,
it sustains the interest of two of the children for the

entire choice time period. At one point, the two children
bring their wands to where I am sitting and demonstrate for
me how they are abl-e to pick up a variety of metal objects

with the wands.

one giroup of girJ-s is working in the writing area

drawing pictures with the markers. They refer to several

books for ideas and examples of certain pictures.
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Most of the children remain at the same activity during
¡¡choice time¡r. However, a few children change activities
several times" Later f ask GaiI whether or not there are

restrictions on the numbers of chil-dren at each centre. She

says that at the beginning of the year she decides what is
an appropriate number of chil-dren for each centre. However,

as the year progresses, she gradually turns responsibility
for this decj-sions over to the children" Each day two

children are designated rrchoice time teachersrr, and they

also take responsibility for deciding how many children

shoul-d be at each centre.

2z20 p.m.

The recess buzzer rings. GaiI

activities and go out f or recess. rl

out" Durj-ng recess, GaiI and Donna

f share my observations with them

the questions T have.

says, rrYou may leave your

The chíIdren quickly file
remain in the classroom.

and they ansv/er some of

2235 p"m"

Foll-owing recess, the children return to the classroom

and continue with their choice time activities. GaiI and

Donna continue to observe and interact with them.

2245 p.m.

A chitd comes over to Gail, points to the clock, and

asks her if she has noticed what time it is. Gail_ says,
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frlrloul-d you please remind the |tchoice time teachers¡r. The

child speaks quietly to the two chitdren who are the ¡rchoice

time teachersrr and they go round the cl-assroom and tell
everyone it is cleanup time.

The chil-dren quickly put away their materials away.

IVhen they are finished, they take out their rrchoice time¡¡

books, which are sirnpty scribblers cut in hal-f" They sit at
tables around the cl-assroom and record what they have done

during rrchoice timerr. As with their writing folders, there

is a consj-derable range of development reflected in both the

content of the writing, and in the conventions of print
which are used" Some children write only a sentence stating
something such as, rrI played in the bl-ocks.rt Others write a

paragraph of five or six sentences, elaborating on what they

did and who they worked with. One child simply draws a

picture which Donna labeIs for him.

The chil-dren tal-k softly to one another during this
time. They ask each other for help spelling words, and they

refer to a l-ist of names and another ]ist of the centres

which are posted on the bulletin board. Gail puts a tape in
the ghetto bl-aster and it plays softly while the chil_dren

are writing. Donna moves about the classroom, helping

children with speì-Iing. eail sits at a tabl-e and continues

for a few minutes to jot down notes in her observation book"

V[hen the children are finished writing in their rchoice

timerr books they read them to either Donna or Gail. The
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chi-Idren who are finished first take a book to their tables

and read while they wait for the others"

2255 p.m.

GaiI announces that they will be going to gyrn when

they are finished writing in their books. The chil-dren

quickly finish their writing and line up by the door" At

three o¡cl-ock Donna takes them to the gym.

Vühile the children are at the gym, Gail and Donna do

some further tidying in the classroom and prepare material_s

for the next day" They chat about how the day has gone, and

they share concerns about a child who had some problems

during recess and at choice time.

3:30 p.m.

The children return to the classroom and prepare to go

home" They place their chairs on the tables" Some choose

books and place them in their home reading foÌders. Gail and

Donna stand near the door and say good-bye to each chÍId as

he/she l-eaves "

They stay for another half hour, finishing preparations

for the next day and chatting with other teachers" Gail- says

that she and Donna often tark on the phone in the evening if
Lhey donrt have time to debrief during the day.
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Record Keeping and Eval-uation

Gail col-l-ects and records information about students in
several v/ays" Some of her observations are recorded on a

grid with the chil-drenrs names" She uses this system for
making brief notes throughout the day" She later transcribes

these notes j-nto a scribbl-er. For longer observations, such

as reading and writing conferences, she writes whole

paragraphs directly into her day book.

Donna also plays a very active role in observing and

recording the childrenrs progress. Both she and Gail meet

regularly with the chil-dren for reading and writing
conferences. Gail- said, ,,I have the advantage of working as

part of a team (with Donna). So that means that at least two

students per day have a reading conference.rr Gail al_so finds
the rrsho\',¡ and tellrr period an opportune time to observe the

childrents oral language development and their l-evels of

confidence as they speak to the whole group. Another

opportunity for observation occurs when children read to the

c1ass" After a reading conference with Gail or Donna they

may sign up to read a book or a passage to the whol_e class.

Gail- takes hundreds of photographs of the children
engaged in a variety of activities throughout the year.

These are kept in photo al-bums which are al-ways accessibre

to the chil-dren and their parents. This photographic record

now extends back over three years as some chil-dren have been

in Gail-'s classroom for that Ìength of ti_rne. GaiI also

videotapes special activities as well as some day to day
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activities in the classroom. The videotapes provide her with

a different perspective on the chil-dren's growth and

development, and she sometimes uses segments of the

videotape at parent teacher conferences to support her

written observations"

A variety of products also provide Gail with additional
information about the chil-dren in her class. Each child has

a writing fol-der in which current pieces of writing are

stored" At the end of each term most of the writing is sent

home" A few representative samples are kept as part of an

ongoing record of the child's writing deveJ-opment. The

children also keep journals which Gail says are really
personal diaries. In addition each child has a science

journal in which they record what theyrve observed and what

theyrve l-earned at the science centre. A scíence log book is
al-so kept in the science centre and anyone in the class may

write down in the log book what theyrve discovered. As wel-I

each child has a rrchoice timert book in which he/she records

what was done during ttchoice timerr "

The children al-so keep a reading response journal in
which they record the titles of any books they read and

their response to those books. Parentsr comments in the

home reading files provide additional insights into the

child's needs and interests in relation to reading.

In mathematics, the chil-drents rrmad minuteil sheets

provide a record of the children's abil-ity to do written
calcul-ations. rn addition to rrmad minuterr the older children
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also do some written math work and this again provides

another product to which Gail can refer"
Gail describes herself as being rrnot very organizedrf

about record keeping" Nevertheless, she accumulates a great

deal of information about the chíldren in her cl-assroom.

This j-s very evident in her report card which is a detailed
narrative about each child. She also includes in her report
card a summary of the termrs activities. GaiI has used this
narrative form of report card for several years, each year

adding to it or altering it in some r^/ay" For example, this
year she has included a photo on the front page showing the

child engaged in an activity which he/she has particularly
enjoyed during that term.

Gail says that the parent teacher conference is about

twenty minutes to half an hour in length. She views the

conference as an opportunity to receive as welÌ as share

information about the child" She says, rtüIe do such a tengthy

report that most parents donrt have a lot of questions. So

you end up finding out a litt1e bít more about what

studentrs interests are and things l-ike that from the home

perspective, which often we find is useful.rl

Next year Gai] is hoping to include the child in the
parent teacher conference. she has been frustrated with the

reporting system because she says, rryou get parents who

canrt read. Their l-iteracy l-evel is such that they canrt
understand, and theyrre too enbarrassed to tell- you. so they

actually need to come and see and do a hands on approach
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with their child to find out what it is their child is
doing.¡l

Gailrs Reflections on Teaching in a Multi-age Cl-assroom

As Gail neared the end of her second year in the mul-ti-

age program she was convinced that it had many advantages

over the single grade classroom. She saw dramatic

improvernents in childrenrs level-s of self esteem. This was

particularly evident in the older children who, no matter

what their l-evel- of ability, hrere able to berrexpertsrr or

helpers in many situations. She said,

I guess h¡e canrt ever tell how good it makes someone

feel- to be able to heJ_p daily with things that they

would normally not be able to help with. rrI can do

that! I can do that! " And if they say that ten times in
a day, then they start bel-ieving that they can do

anything.

Gail al-so fel-t that the continuity of the three year

program enabled her to build a stronger sense of nfamilytt in
her cl-assroom. rnstead of dreading the end of the year when

she v¡ould have to say good-bye to her crass, she was able to
l-ook forward to pranning for the next year with the children
who would be remaining in the cl-ass. she described the end

of her first year in the multÍ-age program in the folrowing
way:
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Last year was wonderful-l We had a chance to look

forward to getting three quarters of the class back" It
made such a difference in planning. rrNext year hre can

do this." You know the kids get j-nto the excitement of

the whole thing. And knowing the rules" And knowing

that once you have that foundation with the kids, they

take it to the next year, and they become teachers

themselves

Gail was convinced that childrenrs experiences in the multi-
age program had a lasting effect on their sel-f esteem even

after they left the program. She said, "It doesnrt just end,

because we stiIl have kids corning back, and they're gi-ving

hugs and wishing happy birthday, and they're remembering

thingsr so it doesntt just end when they leave the room.rl

Gail- found that teaching math the most challenging

aspect of the nulti-age program. A large part of her rnath

program j-nvolved the use of games and math manipulatives,

and at first, she had found it difficult to deal with three

or at times four levels of development in mathematics" she

said,

Its (mat.h) the most difficult thing to do with all the

different levels, and many of the children are not

independent workers. You want to do your observations

at centre time, and if you make arrangements to teach a

math cl-ass during centre tirne, then yourre missing out

playing with the kids and seeing them play, and at the

same time youtve got to do that extra group.
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When I observed in her cl-assroom during the math period, she

had divided her class into three different groups, based on

the children¡s development. She worked with one group, Donna

worked with one group and one group worked independently.

Each day a different group worked J-argely on their oh/n, so

that Gail and Donna \^/ere abl-e to rotate from group to group

throughout the week. GaiI said, rrQuite honestly, I donrt

know what would happen if you were a single person in a

classroom without an instructional assistant. Yourd just

have to be so organj-zed to teach the hands-on math three

dif f erent times " 
rl

Gail felt that being able to work with Donna had made

the transition to the multi-age program much easier for her.

She said, rrltThen you have the priviJ-ege of working aS a team,

you talk and you talk and you talk. And we review nightly
what went \¡/rong and what hasn I t gone \^/rong and how we can

fix it, and we try it and sometimes it just goes.rr She also

felt that she and the other multi-age teachers \¡/ere

beginning to develop a sense of team. They met formalJ_y once

a month to share ideas and concerns and to plan programming,

and Gail found these meetings extremely helpful" She also

frequently met with the other multi-age teachers on a 1ess

formal- basis. As their classes \i/ere in close proxirnity to
one another, they would often stop by to chat and end up

talking for hours, at the end of the day.

Gail- felt that teaching in a multi-age classroom v/as

much the same as teaching in a singre grade cl-assroom.t she
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said, rrYou have to be very organized. You have to be

prepared to go with the flow.t¡One change she did note was

in her rel-ationship with the second and third year students.

She said, rrYou have to get used to letting the kids be

teachers themsel-ves quite a bit more, and encouraging that"¡t

She believed that it was ímportant to get to know the new

children coming j-nto the classroom at the beginning of the

year, and to give alJ- children opportunities to work

together and to devel-op a sense of family. She said, ¡ryou

have to talk with the kids and have a l_ot of large group

things at first, and really get to know them, and let thern

get to know each other, and do crazy things like cook! And

it works and its great I tt

Final Reflections

Gail-'s emphasis on developing a sense of t,familytt in
her classroom v/as a predominate theme throughout our

discussÍons. she strove to create a J-earning environment

where children would feel secure and confident, v/here

differences v/ere accepted and even celebrated. When I
observed in her classroom I had a sense that this was a

group of chil-dren and teachers who were indeed arrfamily¡¡of
friends and ]earners. This was most evident during the

sharing tiines when the children, along with Gail and. Donna,

shared their thoughts and feelings, and listened and

responded to one another with genui-ne interest.
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The sense of ttfarnilytt in Gail-ts classroom \^/as al_so

enhanced by the child-centred nature of the program. I^Iith

the exception of math, Gait rarely directed activities in an

overt v/ay" Although she lays the groundwork for Ìearning

through extensive planning and preparation of materials and

activities, the children have a strong sense that they are

in charge of their own learning. They make choices; they

take care of the classroom; and they evaluate their own work

in col-l-aboration with Gail and Donna. They even take turns

being rrchoice tirne teacherstt during the centre time. rn this
cl-assroom everyone \À/as both a learner and a teacher.

Although Gail- did not tal_k about whole language or

activity based J-earning, it was evident that she used both

of these approaches in her classroom. The classroom v/as a

rich and interesting learning environment, containing a

Iarge cl-assroom Iibrary and a wide variety of hands-on

material-s. The children engaged in activities based largeJ-y

on their interests and their developmental needs.

Gail believes that schools should provide equality of
opportunity for all children, by addressing the needs of the

whol-e chil-d. For her, multi-age, grouping is just one of a

range of strategies which she believes can bring us closer
to achieving this goaJ-.
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CHAPTER 4

RacheI

The Teacher

f first met Rachel- (a pseudonym) three years ago when

she joined the primary staff in the school- where I was

teaching. She had moved from a small town to the city, and a

mutual friend called me to inquire as to whether or not

there were any teaching positions open in our division" I
gave Rachel-rs name to my principaÌ who was planning to
create a nehr combined grade one and two class in order to
alleviate the problern of very large classes at the prirnary

level-. After meeting with Rachel, the principa] hired her to
teach the new class.

As the year went on more children moved into the

community and r^¡ere added to Rachelrs class " These included

chil-dren at the grade three level- as weII as at the one and

two Ievels. By the end of the year Rachel was teaching a

multi-age class encompassing three grade l-evel-s. The

fol-l-owing year the entire primary section was organi-zed into
rnulti-age cl-assrooms .

Rachelrs previous teaching experience had been at the

kindergarten and grade one levels. When she talked about

some of the advantages of mul-ti-age grouping she mentioned

that her own school experience had included a number of
years in a rural one-room school. she said, tr v/as fanil-iar
with the setting of having more than one age in a cl-assroom.
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I had many fond memories of things that I had learned from

older students, and thatrs why integrating the three grades

didn¡t seem that. unfamiliar.tr At the same time she

recognized that the one-room school was significantly
different from her own multi-age classroom, stating that, ttI

had o think of it based on teaching styles now rather than

when I went through my school experience.rl

The move to teaching in a multi-age setting had seemed,

to RacheÌ, very natural and it had come at a point in her

career when she had been looking for a change. fn our

conversations she stated that, ttrtd really wanted to switch

from kindergarten to grade three, originalJ_y, but I thought,

well- herers an opportunity to see the progression from age

six to age eight. so it was a personar interest of mine., As

a kindergarten/grade one teacher she had becorne farniliar
with activity based learning and whole language teaching,

and she had begun to think that these approaches coul-d be

applied with ol-der chirdren. she also recognized that in a

single grade cl-assroom she had been deal_ing with many

different l-evel-s of deveropment. The prospect of working

with chil-dren across a three year age span, therefore did
not seem quite so daunting.

The Children

At the time of this study Racher was in her third year

teaching in the murti-age program. Two boys (who v/ere nohr

year three) remained from the original group of children

of

in
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with whom she had started. There \¡/ere seven 6 year o1ds,

seven 7 year ol-ds, and five 8 year olds in the cl_ass when

the study was conducted.

In all there \¡/ere nineteen children in the cl-assroom

(ten boys and nine girì-s). One child had been identified as

autistic, and a fuII time instructional- assistant had been

assigned to the classroom to work with him" Three students

had been identified as ESL (speaking English as second

language), and therefore requi-red speciaÌ programming. The

resource teacher worked closely with Rachel and with the

instructionar assistants who !ùere assigned to work with the

children with speci-al programming needs.

The Cl-assroom

Rachel had begun teaching the multi-age program in a

smal-l- windowress cÌassroom with minimar resources. rn our

discussions she stated that rack of resources had initially
been one of her greatest problems. She said, t'T inherited a

classroom which had nothing in it except a stack of basal

readers.rr During the first year Rachel- was given some money

to buy furniture and supplies for her classroom, but this
did not nearly meet the requirements of the program. She

augmented these material-s with purchases from garaqe sal_es

and with her o!ùn personal- library of childrenrs books.

During the first year at the school- she arso made extensive

use of the pubì-ic ribrary in order to provide the children
with high quality l-j-terature on a regular basis.
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Since her first year at the school, Rachel had moved to
a larger cl-assroom with a window. The classroom which she

occupied at the time of the study was approximately 750

sguare feet in size. It was located at the end of a J-ong

corridor and opened directly on to another multj--age

cl-assroom. There was a doorway but no door between the two

rooms" The wal-Is, which had been erected to divide up what

$/as once an open area, were not sound proof, and one could

often hear the voices of children and teachers coming from

the adjacent rooms.

Upon entering the room one is immediately struck by the

orderl-iness and the organization of the cl-assroom. A ì_arge

set of pockets near the door held pamphlets and notes to go

home, and forms to go to the office. A set of ptastic crates

stacked on their sides formed a divider between the entrance

and the rest of the room, and provided storage for the

childrenrs personar berongings" A child's desk near the door

held the childrenrs home reading folders and books which

were being returned. on the other side of the door\¡/ay r¡¡as a

low storage unit on wheel-s. Slots on either side of this
unit held a variety of materials such as paper, tape,

scissors, etc. As Racher did not have a teacherrs desk, she

used the top of this storage sherf and the bulretin board

above the shel-f as a type of work space, a prace where she

jotted down observations, and where she temporarily kept

notes from parents and bull_etins from the office.
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The rest of the room was clearly divided into centres.

These consisted of a sand and water centre, a dramatic play

centrer âD art centre, a computer centre, a writing centre

and a readj-ng centre. Each centre had a corresponding l_abel

above it on the waII. Shelves around the periphery of the

room held art, math and science materials and games. A

variety of plants and a fish tank with tropical fish \trere

located near the window. Throughout the room the materiars

I¡/ere organized into plastic baskets of various shapes, sizes

and colours. cardboard boxes covered with mac tac were al-so

used to store and organize materials.

fn the centre of the room \^/ere four sets of round

tabres and chairs. A smal-Ier round table was located in the

dramatic play area and a rectangul-ar tabl-e hras situated in
the art area. The rneeting area at the front of the room hras

large enough that the children coul-d sit in a group on the

rug in front of the teacher in order to hear a story or
participate in a discussion. The burretin board in this area

contained a cal-endar and a job chart. There was al_so a

number l-ine on which the children kept track of the number

of days they had been at school.

There \dere many charts, Iists, and signs on the walls
which provided a sense of how the cl-assroom functioned on a
day-to-day basis. These j-ncÌuded the job chart which

outlined each personfs job for the day. Jobs incruded such

things as watering the plants, taking attendance and tidying
the shel-ves. r noted that Rachel rs name and the name of her
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teaching assistant were also included on the job chart.
There was also a centres chart on which the chil-dren

indicated which centres they planned to go to by placing a

ticket in their name pocket" An outline of the morning

routine and a weekly tirnetabl-e had al-so been posted in the

classroom. A problem solving action plan outl_ining six steps

for resoJ-ving conflicts v/as taped on the blackboard at the

front of the room. Directions for writerrs workshop, daily
edit, and journal writing were dispJ-ayed in the writing
center. At the computer centre, directions \^/ere posted on

how to use the computer.

In addition to the charts which gave directions, there

v/ere a variety of commercially made charts including
alphabet charts, number charts and a color chart. The

childrents names and the names of adults in the school- with
whom the chil-dren came in contact ( i.e. principal,
secretary, resource teacher, etc. ) were also listed on a

chart "

The childrenrs work was displayed in various places

around the room and in the hallway outside the classroom.

The displays took a variety of forms. One bull-etin board

displayed circul-ar pictures depicting the Iife cycles of
fish, frogs and snakes. In another area the children had

made a display related to the story of Jack and the

Beanstalk. This display included some of the children's
writing, a giant painted beanstalk and some of the

characters from the story. A table near the door held
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geranium pJ-ants which the children v/ere growing from

cuttings "

Upon walking into the room one immediately had a sense

that the environment had been careful-Iy planned to al_l_ow

children to be independent, and to encourage them t.o take

responsibility for their o\^/n learning. This was confirmed as

the children begin to arrive and participate in the daily
routines "

A Day in the Life of the Classroom

My observation in Rachelrs classroom took place at the

end of May. V'Ie both arrived in the classroom at 8:30 a.m..

she exprained that she usually did not come to school- before

8:30 a.m., but she stays and works till five or six orclock
most eveni-ngs. As a former staff member, r know that Rachel

also frequentry worked in the schoor on weekends. During her

first year at the school- she was al-most invariably at the

school whenever r came on saturdays or sundays to do my ov/n

preparation and catch up. she wourd often be accompanied by

her husband, who woul-d be enristed to heì-p prepare bull-etin
boards or construct some much needed item for the cl-assroom.

8:30 a "m.

lrlhen she arrives, Racher begins putting writing f orders

and name tags on the table. She explains that the

instructional assistant who is normalry in her crassroom

woul-d be away sick that day, and that there wil_l_ be a
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substitute in her place. The name tags are for the benefit
of the substitute instructional- assistant" As v¡e are

talking, the substitute, Mrs. W. (a pseudonym), arrives. She

has previousJ-y worked in Rachel-ts crassroom and is farniliar
with the daily routine. The j-nstructional assistant for whom

she is substituting works with the special needs child in
the classroom. ( The special needs chil_d works with the

other children during most activities" Mrs. W.rs role is to
assist him when needed, and to monitor his behaviour. )

8:55 a.m.

The children begin to enter the classroom, a few at a

time. A parent stops by and speaks briefly to Rache1 about

herping with an upcoming fiel-d trip. As the chirdren enter,
they bring their home reading folders and place them in a

designated box near the door. They sit at the tabres, put on

their name tags, and chat quietly as they wait for the

others to join them. Racher reminds them that there are jobs

to be done and two children change the dates on the

calendar. Two others feed the fish.
orcanada comes over the intercom and the chil-dren stand

and sing along. o'canada is fol-l-owed by announcements from

the office. Rachel then says, rrGood morning chil-dren.tr She

j-ntroduces me to the cl-ass and r briefr-y exprain why r am

there. Mrs. w., the substitute instructionar- assistant, is
then introduced to the chirdren. Her name is difficult to
pronounce and Rachel- has the children practice saying it
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several- times until they \¡/ere able to pronounce it
correctly" Rachel asks if anyone is buying ]unch. When no

one responds, she asks the children to go the meeting area"

The chil-dren sit on the rug at the front of the room,

and Rachel- announces that they are going to have |tbuddy

reading" first. She organizes the children into pairs by

calling one child at a time to choose a name from a jar"

That chil-d then reads with the person whose name he/she

chooses. They quickly take their books from their buddy

reading folders and from the book shel-ves and sit at various
places around the room.

Vlhil-e the children are organizing for buddy readinq,

the resource teacher comes into the room and briefly
explains to Mrs. W. what she will be required to do during

the day" She l-eaves some materials for a matching activity
and Mrs. w. begins to prepare these materiars for use l-ater

in the morning.

As the children settl_e down and begin to read, Rachel

marks off the attendance sheet and asks a child to take it
to the office. she then circurates about the room listening
to chirdren read" she periodica]-ry jots down a few notes in
a binder which she keeps at her work station. The binder

contains a page for each child. I¡ühen a child serects a book,

Rachel- pl-aces the borro¡,verrs card in a pocket on that
childrs page" rn this way she is abre to keep track of which

books children have read. she explains that some children
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have also begun to keep their own reading records in their
take-home folders. This is an optional exercise, and she

explains that knowing who makes this choice helps her to
assess which children are becoming more self-motivated,
organized and independent"

She also explains to me that ttbuddy readingrr has

evolved over the course of the school year" At the beginning

of the year, her students read with students from a grade

five class" Later when they began buddy reading within the

c1ass, RacheJ- assigned partners. Now in the last term, the

routine and the expectations are werr enough estabrished,

that chil-dren are assigned randomly to read with each other.

During this tirne the children appear to be very

absorbed in their reading. They listen attentivety to one

another and one has a sense that they are enjoying the

books. Rachel moves around the classroom l_istening to
different pairs read and occasionarry making brief notes.

Towards the end of this period, Rachel goes to the

blackboard where she begins writing groups of names.

9:30 a.m.

Rachel- says, rrOkay children, wêrre at the end of buddy

reading tirne. You can record your book if you wish. pl-ease

come to the meeting area.rrThe chil-dren put their books av/ay

and gradually move over to the meeting area where they sit
on the rug in front of Rachel.
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Rachel- invites a child to read his poster about the

life cycl-e of a frog to the cl-ass" She holds up the poster

and the child explains it to the rest of the c1ass. Rachel

periodicatly stops him to ask a question" When he is
finished, she takes a few minutes to talk to the class about

cycles ttwhich go in circlesrr versus stages rrwhich are

hierarchical'!.

She then holds up several- other posters and talks about

the life cycles which have been depicted on them. At one

point she says to the cl-ass, t'f rm wanting to see what youtve

done with this.'r As she looks through the piJ-e of posters,

she says, ttOh, this l-ooks interestingrtt and she call_s up a
second child to expJ-ain his poster. Following his
presentation, several- other chil-dren are invited to talk
about their posters. Most of the posters are about fish,
frogs or snakes" At the end of this sharing session, Rachel

dj-scusses the fact that some children had not yet completed

their posters, and she suggests some possible times when

they might do so.

At this point, Rachel send.s four children to the

library corner to work with Mrs. W. and the resource

teacher. She then announces to the rest of the class, rtWerre

going to work on group projects this morning.' Rachel rater
expJ-ains to me that these projects evorved forrowing a fierd
trip to the Fort lvhyte Nature centre. she hands out books to
the vari-ous groups whose names are written on the brackboard

and they go to their tabl-es. One chi1d, whose group is
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studying birds, suggests that he could go out on the

playground to look at some birds. Rachel- thinks that was is
a good idea, but says that she does not have an adult to go

out with him this morning. she suggests that the whole cl-ass

could go out a littl-e early for recess, and everyone could

help him look for birds" He seems satisfied with this
suggestion and he joins his group.

In the library corner the resource teacher reads a book

about the human body to her group of four chil-dren. when she

finishes, the group moves to a table where they work on an

activity which involves cutting and matching body part
shapes to shapes on a paper.

At 10:00 a.m. a second instructional assistant comes

into the cfassroom and quietry and unobtrusively takes two

chj-ldren from the resource teacherrs group for ESL

inst.ruction out of the cl-assroom.

As the other children begin to work on their projects,
Rachel circurates around the room meeting with chirdren and

discussing their work" The topics which the groups have

chosen incl-ude p]-ants, fish, birds and insects. The groups

are heterogeneous" Some groups have as many as four
children, others as few as two. Racher explains that the

chil-dren can join any group or they can work al_one. (One

child did, in fact work on a project by hinrserf. ) she arso

explains that the chil-dren have had a variety of experiences

working together throughout the year, particularry at centre
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time, and they are no\,{ abl-e to make their own decisions with
regard to which group they wil-I join.

The chil-dren are engaged in a variety of activities"
Some are researching their topic by reading books" Others

are writing and il-l-ustrating their own books. One group of

children is planting bean seeds as part of their study of
plants. Another group which has been studying insects has

created a large three dimensional display of insects, and

now they are making a book about insects.

1,O220 a.m.

Rachel announces, rrYou have five minutes to finish off
and tidy up." Some children are stil-l- quite absorbed in
their projects and they are slow to begin putting ar/ì/ay their
material-s. After a few minutes, Rachel says, trfts good to
see the bl-ue group tidying up.tt She then adds, rplease come

to your group tabres.'r Gradually the children return to the

tabl-es where they had been seated earlier in the morning.

She says, ttWerre going out for recess five minutes

early to look for birds.rt She then asks, ¡rWhere on the
playground do you think we might find some birds?tr The

consensus is that most of the birds are by the kÍndergarten

door where there is a tree. Racher l-eads the cl-ass through

the school to the kindergarten door. Most children elect to
pfay on the equipment, but RacheÌ and a small group of
chiLdren spend a few mj-nutes wal-king around the p]-ayground

looking for birds. At 10:30 the buzzer rings and the
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children from other classes begin to pour out on to the

playground" Rachelrs srnal] group concludes that most of the

birds wil-l be frightened away by all of the chil-dren at
recess time, and that they r¿ill- need continue their bird-
watching some other time. Rache1 l-eaves the playground and

g'oes to the staf f room f or cof f ee "

1O:50 a.m.

The buzzer rings, signaling the end of recess, and

Rachel- returns to the classroom" As the children file back,

they sit on the rug in the meeting area. Several children
stop and tal-k to Rachel about a problem related to sharing

of the soccer baII at recess. When Rachel joins the group in
the meeting area, she asks for further input regarding the
problem with the soccer baÌI" A number of children share

their concerns, and Rache} says, trThis is more serious than

r thought"rr They spend a few rninutes discussing this matter

further and finally agree on a course of action for the next

recess" Rachel- does not impose her ideas about how to
resorve this dispute, but instead solicits ideas from the

children.

when the discussion about the soccer has ended, Rache1

says, ttWe usually have a story after recess.r She expJ_ains,

that today, however, she does not plan to read to the

children as she wants to take a few mínutes to discuss the

book they had finished reading the day before. she begins by

saying, ttBy no!ü you should be very good at mysteries.u She
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t.a1ks about how the book had ended and she sol-icits the

childrents responses to the book"

When the discussion has ended, Rachel announces that
they will be working on fractions today. She begins by

asking, trWho can tel-l- me what a fraction is?" This question

generates various ans\^/ers (1/2, t/4, etc. ) , and considerable

discussion. Eventualì-y, with some prompting from Rachel, the

group agrees on a definition.
Rachel i-ntroduces three activities that the chil-dren

will be working on during the math period. The children are

familiar with two of the activities. one activity invorves

dividing circl-es into sections of equal size, cutting thern

out, reconstructing the circl-e and pasting the reconstructed

circle into a book. rn the second activity the children are

required to colour the appropriate portions of a circle to
demonstrate their understanding of various fractions.

The third activity is new and Rache1 begins by

explaining the problem and asking, rrHow are we going to do

this activity?'r She then invites the chil-dren to provj-de

ansv/ers to a sample problem which she puts on the board.

This activity j-nvol-ves multiptying whole numbers by

fractions (e.9. 1/2 of 4). The chil-dren are required to draw

rings around groups of objects within a configuration of
objects, and then r^¡rite down their ans\,ver to the probrern.

Al-1 three activities involve the manipulation of
materiars at a concrete or semi-concrete l-evel- prior to
recording pictorially or in written form the response to the
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problem" Al-1 three activities are also open-ended in that
many of the problems have more than one solution"

At the end of this discussion, Rachel- says, rryourve

been a good audience" Letrs get down to work.rrshe passes

out bookl-ets to the children, and as she is doing so,

quickly reviews with each child his/her progress. The

booklets range from five to eight pages in length, with the

longer booklets containing the third activity (rnultiplying

whole numbers by fractions). The children appear to be

grouped heterogeneousl-y in terms of age and the level- of
difficurty of the task. They take with them to their tables
a variety of materials, such as attribute blocks and

tracers, to assist them in working through the problems.

Rachel invites two children to work with her on the rug

in the meeting area. she involves them in the manipu]-ation

of some paper shapes, and in doing so, reviews with them

some of the information about fractions that had earrier
been discussed. There is a quiet hum in the cl-assroom as the

chil-dren discuss with one another the probrems on which they

are working.

LLz40 a.m.

Rachel- announces that its tidy-up time. The children
put their work away and line up by the door. Before they

leave, Rachel reminds them that tomorrow wil-] be the bake

sal-e, and that they need to remind their parents to send

baked items to school. (The purpose of the bake sal-e is to
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reminds them that they will- be going

lunch" The buzzer rings at L1245 and

lunch "
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Festival. ) She al-so

to gyrn and music after

the children leave for

l-1-:45 a"m.

Rache1 takes a few minutes to speak to Mrs. W. about

one child's behaviour during the morning and she suggests

some strategies for the afternoon. She then hurries a\i/ayr âs

she has a meeting with the other multi-age teachers during

the lunch hour.

1,2 z 55

The children come into the classroom long enough for
Rachel to take attendance and then they leave for gym and

music" From 1:00 to 2:00 Rachel- meets with the principal for
her weekJ-y review rneeting.

2zOO p.n.

Rachel is still- in a meeting and not in the classroom

when the children return from the gym" The substitute
instructional assistant arrives with the chil-dren, but she

does not give them any directions. The children simply take

out their journals and begin to write. They chat quietly
amongst themsel-ves as they are writing. After a few minutes,

Rachel- returns and announces, trrl-l give you another five
minutes to finish journal-s.rf As the children are working,
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Rachel- g'athers up the fractj-on booklets on which they had

worked in the morning and she passes out subtraction
booklets to all of the children" At one point she stops and

asks a child to read his journal, because she doesnrt

understand something he has written. She reminds aII of the

children to read thej-r journal entries before putting them

av/ay.

Rachel explains that the children write in their
journals on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. She then takes

the journals home and writes a response to each child" The

journals are strictly a personal form of writing in which

chj-ldren may write on any topic they choose. Most chil_dren

use the journal- as a kind of personal diary. Racher directs
my attention to one chil-d who has used his journal to
explore different genres of writing - poetry, narrative,
etc" Many stages of development are reflected in the

childrents writing. some chil-dren write onry a sentence or

two in unl-ined booklets. Others are writing several

paragraphs in l-ined scribblers.
As they finish writing in their journals, the children

begin to work on their subtraction booklets. Rachel exprains

to me that the younger children are very excited about the
subtraction bookletsr âs these are the first commercial- inath

papers which they have done this year.
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2zLB p"n"

Rachel asks the children to get ready for recess. They

Ieave their work and line up by the door. As they are

waiting for the buzzer to ring, she invites them to read the
poem on the bull-etin board. They read al_ong with her in
unison. At 2z2o the buzzer rings and the children l-eave for
recess.

During recess, Rachel goes to the staff room for
coffee. At 2235 the buzzer rings signaling the end of
recess" When Rachef and the children return to the

classroom, work conti-nues on the journal-s and on the

subtraction booklets. There are several- types of subtraction
booklets which refrect the chirdrenrs developmental- revels.
The probl-ems range from single diqit subtraction to double

digit. subtraction with borrowing. some chirdren use number

Iines to sol-ve their subtraction problems.

After recess, the chil_dren are quite talkative, and as

the noise level rises, Rachel reminds them that, nThis

shourd be a quiet time when you are thinking about the nath

problems in front of you.rrone chil-d who has returned from

recess in tears comes to Racher and says that she has a sore

finger and cannot write. Rachel- rooks at the finger (which

has no visibl-e sign of injury) and suggests to the child
that she just read a book instead. At one point Rachel

reminds a child, who has l-eft his tabl-e and is chatting with
another group of chil_dren, to return to his own tabl-e.

Gradually the group settl-es down and there is a quiet buzz
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in the classroom as the children become absorbed in their
work.

As the children are working, Rachel gathers together

some of the home reading folders and begins placing them on

the tables. she announces that, ttchildren with home reading

fol-ders on their tables may choose a book. rr About hal-f of
the children quietly get up and sel-ect books from the

library corner. lVhen they have made their selection, they

place their books and foÌders in their boxes near the door,

Rachel directs the children to tidy up and come to the

meeting area. The children quickly comply and sit on the rug

in front of her" She holds up a book and explains that one

of the chirdren in the cl-ass has asked her to read this book

which is part of a series. Evidently the chil-dren have read

and enjoyed other books from the same series. Before

beginning to read, Racher points out the name of the author

and discusses the fact that this is a chapter book. she arso

talks about the table of contents and the number of pages in
the book.

She reads through the first chapter of the book,

periodical-Iy stopping to ask questions and discuss various

aspects of the story. At one point she says, ,The children
in this story like to get up early.trThen she asks, nHovt

many of you like to get up early?'An animated discussion

fol-lows in which several of the children share their
opinions.
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Most of the children appear to be quite engaged in the

story and the discussion" They sit quietly while Rachel is
reading, and they remember to raise their hands when they

wish to say something. The child with the sore finger is
still crying, and at Rachel-ts suggestion, she goes to the

library corner and l-ies down on the couch.

While the story is being read, ftft aware of the noise

level- in the adjacent cl-assroom. one can hear the buzz of
children talking. Rachel- and the children in her cJ_ass,

however, do not seem to be distracted by this noise.

When the story j_s over, Rachel announces, ilWerre going

to work on our research project about snakes. she exptains

to me that this project has developed as a resurt of several

books which she has recentry read to the crass about snakes.

she begins by briefÌy reviewing with the chil-dren how to
organize their research books. rn her discussion, she refers
to a Tabl-e of contents chart which is on the blackboard.

FolJ-owing a specified format, each child is rnaking a

book about snakes. First, they must copy the Tabl-e of
contents chart from the board" Then they write a rough draft
and a final draft of their introduction. FinalJ-y, they

develop the main body of the book based on an organizational
chart which Rachel has pJ_aced on each table. The

organizational- charts contain categories such as habitat,
food and young which must be included in the book.

Rachel distributes the partially finished books to the
chj-l-dren and they begin to work. They are at various stages
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in their work. some are stiÌt copying the Table of contents.

others have arready started on the main body of their books

and are using a variety of reference books about snakes. As

with the activities observed earl-ier in the day, a wide

range of development is represented in the chil-drenrs work.

some chil-dren produce a l-imited amount of text accompanied

by relatively simple drawings. Others add a great deal_ of
detail into both their writing and drawing. Everyone seems

to be very cl-ear about what it is that he or she is to do.

There is again a quiet hum in the cl-assroom as the chirdren
work collaboratively, helping each other with spetling and

drawing and finding information.

one group of three chirdren who were away when the rast
book on snakes was read, takes the book into the harlway

where they sit on the floor and read together"

Rachel- goes over to the couch and inquires of the chird
with the sore finger, rrHowrs your finger?il The chitd
responds that, ,tIt still hurts.rrRachel- says, trWhy donrt you

come and show me what you did the l-ast tirne (in her research

book), and werrl- pJ-an what your going to do the next time.'l
The child agrees, and as she sits and reviews her book with
Rachel-, she seems to forget her sore finger"

3225 a.m.

Rachel says, Itl,et I s

put their work a\¡/ay, she

tags on the tables. When

tidy up.t' As the chil-dren begin to
reminds them to leave their name

books, pencils and crayons are put
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al/ì/ay, the children also place their chairs on the tables.
Rachel- invites them to come to the meeting area stating, ,tWe

have a few things to talk about, and maybe we'11- have tine
to sing a song.r'

She leads them in a rap-style chant. When they've
finished, she draws their attention to a note on the board

which says rrBake sare Tomorrov/rr. she reminds the children to
remind their parents to send their baking in the morning.

lvhen the buzzer rings at 3:30 Racher says, roff you go noh¡.rr

The chil-dren trickle out of the classroom, some taking
home reading forders and knapsacks on their way. one child
remains behind to show Rachel a dolr which she produces from

her knapsack. Racher examines the dolr and chats for a few

minutes with the child.
when all- of the chil-dren have left Rachel- remains in

the classroom, tidying up, making notes on some of the dayts

activities and planni-ng and preparing for the next day. we

chat briefly and she cl-arifies some of the dayts activities
for me" when r leave at 4:oo p"m" she is tilr the cl_assroom.

Record Keeping and Evaluation

rt was evident during rny day in Racheils classroom that
she had a variety of strategies for keeping track of
chil-drenrs development, and that she approached the task of
record keeping and evaruation in a very systematic way. vüe

made arrangements to meet in earry July, âs she planned to
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spend some time working Ín her crassroom before }eaving on

holidays "

rn our discussion Racher made it crear that her record

keeping system was rrsomething thatts stil-I evol_ving." She

said, ttI guess Itm aÌways changing my methods. Irve used

many different things over the l-ast few years, and rtm sure

I¡11 change them again in the fall.rl
She began our discussion by talking about some of the

advantages of evaruation in a multi-age crassroom. she said,
rrln September I know two thirds of my class. Thatrs a real-

advantage for me as a teacher. r donrt need to observe the

same skil-l-s that f would need to in a single age class.rl
Rachel- also stated that,

. . its interesting to see how a child responds to new

children coming into the classroom. I canrt aÌways

predict who wil-r work werr with the new chil-d entering,
and who will- not work well- with that student. so r rike
to observe ol-der and younger chil-dren together, keeping

in mind that r know the order student much better than

the younger student.

one of the record keeping tooì-s which Rachel uses is a

general observation sheet. The sheet is simply divide into
sj-x sectj-ons, and she uses one section for each observation
she does on each chil-d. This sheet is used rnainly at
activity time, but observations can arso be recorded on it
throughout the day. Rachel regularly records her own

observations of chil-dren, and she also encourages other
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adults who come into the cl-assroom to jot down their
observations. ¡rSo its not only myself coJ-lecting

information" rts the instructional assistants, the resource

teachers, anybody in the school.rr As sheets are completed,

Rachel cuts them apart and tapes them into a binder with the

childrents names.

Another source of general information that Rachel- uses

is the childrenrs plan books. At the end of activity tine
each day, the children record in their plan books what

theyrve done during that period. She says that,
Over a period of time my plan books help me a Iot in
that its the chitd's record of what theyrve d.one. I
also chart those (books) to see which activities they

choose, and whom they're interacting with. Are they

leading in that situation? Are they changing their
interest over a period of time or are they staying in
the same areas.

Rachel arso invorves the children in a serf evaluation
exercise by doíng a serf-report with thenr at the beginning

of the year. She says,

you know, chil_dren are very honest when they

evaluate themserves, and when you get them to refl-ect
on what theyrve been doing. And arso r made them ar^/are

that evaluation is a way of keeping track of things
that they need to work on as welr as things that v/erve

accornplished" But its okay if you donrt do everything
perfectly as long as yourre growing and learning.
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She keeps her observations in a binder which has a

section for each chil-d. Each section contains a sel-ection of
col-oured l-oose l-eaf pages. Each colour represents a

different focus for eval-uation. For example, blue might

represent generar observations, pink some aspect of reading

development, and yellow the childrs development of
mathematical- concepts.

To assess where children are in their reading

development, Rachel observes them in a variety of reading

situations reading alone, read.ing with a classmate,

reading with an ol-der student and reading to the whol-e cl-ass

(Readerrs Chair) . She also does a reading knowì_edge

interview with each chird at the beginning of the year and

she meets regularÌy with chirdren for readíng conferences.

she records her observations on post-it notes which are

placed on a class grid in a file fol_der" She says, rtWhen

everybody has a note, I know Ifve gone through the
(observation) cycre once.tr The pages in the binder which

have been designated for observations of ttbuddy readingn,

also contain J-ibrary card pockets. RacheÌ places the

borrowerrs card from the books, which the children pran to
read to their rrbuddy't, in this pocket. fn this way she is
able to keep track of which books the children are selecting
for rrbuddy reading'r. some chirdren also keep a reading f og

and this is an additional- source of information about their
reading deveÌopment.
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Rachel also uses the post-it note system for keeping

track of what children are doing in mathematics" She says,
¡rI observe them using math manipulatives as theytre working

in small groups" And then its stri-ctJ-y play" I record their
language. I donrt interact with them when I make those

observations, even though its hard not to do that.ttLater in
the year she can arso refer to their written and pictorial
representations in mathematics, such as the work they v/ere

doing in fractions and subtraction on the day that I
observed in the classroom.

To evaluate the childrents writing development, Rachel

refers to the variety of written products which are

avairable in the crassroom. These wri-tten products incl-ude

sampres of work from the children's writing forders, their
journals and plan books, and any written material- derived

from project work" Rachel- also invorves the chirdren in
assessing their own writing development by having them

record their own observations on comment sheets which are

placed in their writing folders.
Each child in Rachelrs cl-assroom has a J-arge forder in

which he/she stores all of his/her work for the year. They

also keep scrapbooks which are stored in the forders" At the
end of each term the chil-dren staple representative sampres

of their work into the scrapbook. Racher uses this process

of selecting work samples as another type of self eval_uation

exercise. She says,
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The first term f will- orqanize the scrapbook for the

child, so they get a sense of what it is to col_lect

information and how we display it for others. And then

after that they will_ be responsible for putting
information in the scrapbook, which was quite
interest.ing because you get to see who realry knows how

to organize information. With the older chil_dren I
wanted it in chronological sequence. So, what did you

do first and so on? So they had to l_ook at dates and

try to orgianize it. some chirdren wourd have everything

strewn arr over the fl-oor all around them. And others

\,ùere busy... " They had laid everything out and

coll-ected it in a pile and inserted it in order. And

then there \,üere others who just coul_dnrt manage and you

had to give them a hand, because they didnrt know where

to begin.

The children share their scrapbooks and their folders
with their parents during the student/parent/teacher

conference session which takes prace each term. At the end

of the year, the children take their fol-ders and scrapbooks

home. Rachel says that this is a proud moment for each child
when they finally carry their biq folder out the door.

Rachel_ uses a variety of evaluation guides as

references in order to make sense of the considerable body

of data which she col-lects about each chitd. one of guides

which she uses is taken from the British corumbia primary

Prosram Document. rn commenting about this guide, she says,
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¡rI aJ-ways use that guide. I keep everything together in one

place and when its time to eval-uate things, I can just open

it up and use it"rr Another guide which she uses is the

Primary Language Arts Document from the London Board of
Education. She says, ItIts a continuum and its just great

because it gives you arl the stages and the things to look

for in those stages. rr Rachel also l_ikes the London Board

Document because it gives suggestions about the kind of
samples to put into a child's portfolio. In addition,
Rachel uses material- from a book carred The chird-centered
Activity Based Classroom by Susan Schwartz and Mindy

Pol-lishuke.

Over the three years I have known Rachel she has

strugg]-ed with the development of a report card which wourd

adequately inform parents and at the same time reflect the
philosophy and goars of the rnulti-age program. The principal
had al-lowed each teacher to devel-op his/her own report card

within the divisional- guiderines for reporting. Her first
report card was a narrative report with headings for each

area of devel-opment (i.e. social emotional, Ìanguage

deveJ-oprnent, etc.). Rachel- said that this report didnrt work

for her at all. she says of herself, rrrrm not a person who

has a natural ability to write so f need something to
gienerate the points f want to cover. rl

She has since developed a report which, although

divided into simirar sections as the first, gives more

information about her criteria for evaluation. on the l_eft
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hand side of the page she outl-ines those aspects of
development which she considers in the evaluation process.

On the right hand side of the page she comments, in a

narrative format, on the childts development in reration to
those points (See appendix). When I asked her if she

commented on every single point, she said, rrOh no. Its
different for different chirdren.rr Racher uses the computer

to write her reports, and by adjusting the lines she is abre

to get a considerable amount of information on each report
card "

During the first year, Rachel sent home a comment sheet

for parents along with the report card. She said,

When the multi-age program began in our school, I
sensed that there v/ere parents who had a l_ot of
concerns about this. And I thought this is one way for
them to respond to it on a term basis, about concerns

they would have about their child or the program" And

they coul-d voice these concerns at an appropriate time.

They could write this down before they came to the

intervi-ew, so that then we could discuss it" That was

another reason for including that. f aÌways 1ike to
encouragfe them to interact with rne.

Rachel- was disappointed with the response rate for the

comment sheet. she said, rrEven though both parties (parent

and child) woul-d sign it, there wourd serdom be a comment.rl

As a resurt she no longer inc]uded the comment sheet with
the report card.
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She does, however, include a cover l_etter outtining the

themes and activities on which the chitdren have worked

during the term (See appendix) " In previous years she had

sent letters home on a monthJ-y basis. However, she found

this practice very time consuming and difficult to keep up

with on a regular basis, and she decided to sirnpty send one

letter at the end of each term (See appendix).

The issue of grade assignment was one which Racher said
r¡ras of particul-ar concern to parents. on the report card,

Rachel- had tried to deal with this concern by indicating the

childrs year in the program rather than the grade. If, for
example, a parent asked whether his/her chil-d was in grade

tu/o, Rachel would respond by saying,

!ve1I hers not in grade two because all- of the chir-dren

in our cl-assroom work on the same theme" But, yes r,,re

cover grade two material_, and with your child being in
the second year, if you want to say hers in grade two,

thatts fine, but in my classroom hefs in the second

year of the program. And he may be doing grade three

things this year as far as content goes.

This year Rachel- had changed the format of parent

teacher conferences to incl-ude the chird in the conference.

During the first set of conferences she had tried having

three sets of parents and children in the classroorn at the
same time. she found this difficult to manage and in the
second term she arranged for the chil-dren to review their
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fol-der of work with their parents prior to meeting with her.

She said,

And during that time they told their parents what they

had done that term. ft got to a point where I would

give them their folder and they could go through that
whil-e I was finishing my interview (with the previous

student and parents), because it takes chil-dren a rong

time to share something. And they know a lot about what

theyrve done with that product. Having the chird at the

interview \¡/as greatl And if I needed to speak to the
parents privately, f woul_d just ask the child to wait
in the halI.

Rachel- fert that student invorvement in parent teacher

conferences had been very successful. She said, ilI was

really preased to see how werr the students coul-d express

themserves, especially the order chil-dren" They real-ly gave

their parents a sense of what knowl-edge they have about

their work. tr

Rachelrs Ref l-ections on Teaching in a Mu]_ti-age classroom

Rachel_ felt that her experience as a kinderqarten

teacher had been a distinct asset when she began teaching in
the mul-ti-age program. As a kindergarten teacher she had

learned how to incorporate a wide range of activities into
her program. She fel-t that, by providing a variety of
activities for students in the rnurti-age program, she was

abl-e to observe them in many different situations and thus
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get to know them better" She said, rrThat (activity time)

gives me a sense of what the childts interests are, how that
child interacts, what kind of learning activj-ties they tike
to choose.rr She was also convinced that an activity based

program all-owed her to plan more cooperative learning

activities and this, in turn, gave students more

opportunities to get to know one another and work

coll-aboratively.

As part of a school- initiative Rachel had become very

interested in learning styles. She felt that observing

children in a variety of activities at the beginning of the
year gave her a better sense of what that childrs preferred
learning style rnight be. She said,

There I s more than one \Á/ay to do a f oll-ow-up to a story
youtve enjoyed. And you see some children are always

choosing the dramatic things, and some chirdren rike to
choose the writing and reteJ_Iing, and other children
like to make puppets and models. so that was one of the

things I found starting outr. you had to give a l-ot of
broad opportunities for them to express themser-ves in
broad !ùays. You know, donrt confine it too much.

Later in the year Rachel- structures her activity time

so that it becomes more focused. This was evident when r
observed in May. The children made choices, but within a

fairly rimited range. Racher said, "wê sort of go through a

cycJ-e. Vüe limit the choices so that now theyrre made to
choose things within the frame of fairy tal-es, for exampJ-e.¡l
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Having been in Rachelrs class earlier in the year, I knew

that she did indeed have a much broader range of choices

during that first part of the school year.

When she talked about the challenges of teaching in a

multi-age program, she said, rrMath for one is very difficurt
together because it is a progression. r find ilve always had

all three levels on my own because f havenrt had an

instructional assistant in the classroom to help me. rl

(AJ-though Rachel- does, in fact, have an instructional_
assistant, the requirements of the speciar need.s student are

such that the I.A is often not abl-e to work with other

students during the math period. )

Rachel- had taken a math course during the previous

summer and found this quite helpfuÌ. She said, trlt gave a

lot of good suggestions, quick activities that woul-d incrude

all different age l-evels. So you could putl the group

together as a whore, and then work from there and that was

very herpfur." Rachel- had arso begun to work with one of the
other multi-age teachers to develop kits related to
particular concepts in math. The kits r^/ere designed to
provi-de a range of activities rerated to different topics in
mathematics.

Although Rachel had encountered challenges in the
program, she felt that there v;ere many advantages for
chil-dren in a murti-age classroom. she beÌieved that there
v/ere more opportunities for children to be successful in the
muJ-ti-age program than in si-ngre grade classes. she said,
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And then, J-ooking at the students that f did receive at
this school, f thought it was great for them because I
had many children who were not functioning at a grade

level-, but hrere at dif f erent developrnental_ l-eve1s and

had different supports in their environment at home,

and this realJ-y all-owed them to be successfu]-, which is
ultimately what f want children to be in school.

she pointed out that the nrurti-age program offered many

opportunities for chil-dren to nurture and to be helpers.
chil-dren in the program al-so came to expect that they would

not all be doing the same things at the same tirne, and

consequently there was no one standard by which they

measured themsel-ves. rn describing how she integrates new

children into the class, Rachel said,

So we had a talk about that, how all of us l-earn in
different ways, and we all do things in our o\"/n wây,

and it was okay, for exampì_e, for them to write things
the way they thought it should look rather than trying
to spell everything perfectly" And then after they

real-ize that you're accepting of anything, they just
tend to take off.

Rachel felt that an accepting, non-competitive learning
environment allowed children to experience a great dear of
success, thereby enhancing their self esteem.

she also spoke about the advantage of getting to know

children over a three year period. At the beginning of the
year she al-ready knew a great deal about two thirds of her
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class. she al-so felt that the three year time span alrowed

her to establish a stronger relationship with parents" she

said,

Irve had very good parental support from the children
who are in their third year in the classroom. So that's
also a big advantage. You don't have to get to know as

many new faces. You have the support there of the
people that yourre famil_iar with, âs you get to know

the peopl-e who are enterinq. And I think its easier for
parents, too, because they tend to approach me about

concerns a littte more readily.

FinaI Refl-ections

ff I had to choose a phrase to describe Rachel_ as a
teacher, it would be t'quietJ-y confidentt. she has about her

an air of carm and self assurance which is refrected in the
way she organizes her cl-assroom and the way in which she

interacts with chirdren. There is a certain deriberateness

to everything she does. Her style of teaching is
characterized by thoughtful planning based on firm
convicti-ons about how chirdren learn. Her beliefs about

learning are congruent with what she does in her crassroom.

rn the relaxed and easy going atmosphere of Racherrs

classroom it is easy to forget that this is a class with
some especially challenging needs. Rachel- used multi-age
grouping as a one of many strategies to meet the needs of
al-l- the chil-dren in her classroom. These strategies incl_uded
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whole language and activity based learning, cooperative

learning, theme based planning, and a sensitivity to
childrents learning styles.

Rachel views herself as a l-earner. She reguì_arly reads

professional- books and journai_s and attends workshops, and

her program is always changing to refÌect her new

understandings. she has involved herserf in the life of the

school by serving on committees and supporting school

activities. she meets regularry with the other rnurti-age

teachers and as a group they have begun to rook at ways they

can support one another.

When Rachel spoke about her choice to teach in the

multi-age program, she said, ttI sa\^/ many possibilities.il It
is this attitude which r think best characterizes her as a

teacher.
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CHAPTER 5

tuny

The Teacher

I first met Arny (a pseudonym) r^¡hen I visited her

classroom about ten years ago" Arthough r do not remember

all the details of my first visit, some aspects of the

crassroom and Amyrs teaching style stil-r stand out in rny

mind: the rich and interesting learning environment ; Amyrs

respect for chil-dren and their choices; her energy and her

enthusiasm for teaching.

In the ten years I have known Amy, she has been a

strong proponent of activity based, whore ranguage teaching
and Ìearning. rn addition to opening her crassroom doors to
visitors, she has taken a leadership rote in her school and

her division by giving inservices, serving on divisional
committees, and supporting early years professional

organizations.

Before coming to the mutti-age program, Arny taught
grade one for a number of years. prior to that, she taught
nursery, kindergarten, and grade three. she also taught in a

preprimary program, which is a transitional- class between

kindergarten and grade one. rn speaking about her experience

in the preprimary program, she said, trlt was kind of a

contradiction to what werre doing (in the rnulti-age
program) , but it hel-ped me to come to an understanding of
what Lr¡e I re doing now. rl
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Amy came to the multi-age program in its second year

when a fifth classroom was being added to the proqram. She

said rrI had always taught in the suburbs, and I was really
looking for a change that offered the multi-age component,

as well as teaching in an entirely different community.rf She

felt that rnulti-age groupingi v/as more compatible with her

own beliefs about how children learn. She said, r.... v/e

lock-step chil-dren into grades, which is a complete

contradictj-on to what we know about how chil-dren develop. so

for me, I thought that (rnulti-age grouping) was a perfect

answer to that dil-emma.rl

The Children

Amyrs cl-ass had been created at the beginning of the

school year in order to deal with increased enrolrment in
the school. Her students came to her with a variety of
school- experiences. Some vJere drawn from other multi-age

classrooms in the school-. Some of the six and seven year

olds had moved up from the previous yearts kindergarten

class. some students had moved into the community over the

summer or during the school_ year and had been placed in
Amyrs class.

There were ereven girls and eight boys in the cl-assroom

representing a totaÌ of nineteen chil-dren. of the nineteen,

there T¡vere seven six year oÌds, seven year ords, and five
eight year olds. Three students !ùere identified as ESL

(speaking English as a second language), and therefore
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received speciar programming assistance through the resource
prog'ram. one child was murtiply handicapped, and a full time

instructional- assistant had been assigned to work with her

in the crassroom. Another chird with behaviourar probl-ems

also received special programming assistance through the
resource program. several other students i_n Amy¡s class hrere

arso i-nvorved both formal-Iy and informal]-y with the resource

teacher and/or the Child Guidance Cl_inic"

The Cl_assroom

Amyrs cÌassroom, is located within a complex of rooms

which was once an open area. Thin warrs divided the rooms

and none of the crassrooms had doors. The whore area had a
kind of make-shift air about it. Amyrs classroom v¡as rocated

at a corner where two hal-lways met. All of the other murti-
age classes had to pass by Amyts cl-ass in order to go in and

out of the schoor and to go to gym and music classes. As

there v/as no door at the entrance to her classroom, a

considerable amount of noise came from the two haIlways. To

overcome this problem, Amy had praced a large bookshelf just
ínside the doorway to her cl-assroom. The booksherf acted as

a visual barrier and arso cut down on some of the traffic
noise which emanated from the hal_tway.

The cJ-assroom, which had no windows, \¡/as somewhat

smaller than a regular cl-assroom. The froor was covered with
an orange/rust coloured carpet. Buirt-in cupboards extended

across the front and the back of the room. Around the
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periphery of the room there were a variety of moveabl_e

sherving units and a number of small tabres and desks. rn
the centre of the room \.{ere five round tabres, each seating
four chirdren. There were two smarr blackboards, one on the
front wall- and one on a side wall. The rest of the wall-s

were covered with bultetin boards.

The periphery of the cl_assroom was divided into
various centres. Behind the large shelf, which was near the
door, \,üas a readingi corner. several small-er sherves and book

stands helped to define this area and close it off from the

rest of the classroom. rt contained a large and comfortable
easy chair and a larqe serection of books. some books stood

alone on the shelves. Others h¡ere grouped in brightly
col-oured plastic baskets.

Just outside the reading centre lras a ristening centre
with a tape recorder, head phones and books. Next to the
l-istening centre two desks contained pots, soíJ-, seeds and

reference books for a pranting activity. one corner at the
front of the room \^/as the meeting area. rt was just large
enough for the children to sit in a group on the carpet for
stories and discussions. on the bulletin board in this area

T¡/ere a variety of record keeping activities rel_ated to the
cal-endar. These incruded a carendar and numbers, the days of
the week, a taÌIy sheet, and. a number l-ine which indicated
the number of days the children had been at school_.

Al-so posted on the burretin board at the front of the
room rÀras a rist of the activities which r^/ere currently
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available at centre time. rn all, nineteen activities were

listed" This l-ist changed as the centres and activities in
the cl-assroom changed" The sherves around the meeting area

contained construction toys and games. vüriting forders and

project books were stored on top of the counter in this
area "

In the opposite corner at the front of the room, a

variety of art materials \,üere stored on the sherves. These

included paint, qIue, pì-asticene, yarn, fabric and junk

materials. A small tabl-e in this area served as a work

surface. Beside the art centre !ùas a house centre with a

smal-l- tabre and chairs, dol-1s, dishes, and dress-up crothes.
A mirror hung on the wall- in this centre. on the other side
of the house centre was a moveable cupboard. Amy used the

top of this cupboard as both a work surface and a storage

area for pens, tape and markers. The computer was l_ocated on

the other side of this cupboard. Atong the warl near the

computer, \^rere shelves containing the math materials. These

materials which !üere stored in plastic bins, incruded items

such as beads, unifix cubes, pegboards and junk materiars.
A water tabl-e and sand tabr-e \t/ere located in the corner

beside the math shel-ves. A rarge piece of brue prastic had

been placed on the froor in this area in order to protect
the rug. At the back of the room a variety of science

material-s v/ere dispJ-ayed along the top of the counter. These

incl-uded rocks, shelrs, pieces of wood, a dried sunfl-ower
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and a hraspsr nesL" Above the counter, pictures of animal-s

and birds were displayed on the bul_l_etin board.

My first impression of the classroom l{as that it was a

rj-ch and j-nteresting environment where chirdren were engaged

in a wide variety of activities. rt was evident that a great

deal of thought and planning had gone into the organization
of the space and materials. There was an air of ilwork in
progressrr about this room. one centre sometimes flowed into
the next and it was obvious that the material_s in the

various centres !\rere frequently used.

virtuarly every inch of wal-r space was covered. with the
chil-drents art work and writing, and with charts and posters

related to their projects. Two charts at the front of the

room contained the results of a brainstorming activity which

Any had conducted at the beginning of the year. The first
chart was entitled, rrWhere \^/e can go to find out about

things". This tist included items such as rrwatching TV.t',
rrobserving thingsrr, and 'tdoing things.tt The second chart was

entitled rrHow \,ve show what werve l-earned..r This second chart
included items such as rldrawing a picturer, rrdoing a puppet

shov/rrandrrmaking a modertr. Amy later explained to me that
she fert it was important for children to realize that
information doesnrt just come from books, but from many

sources, and that there are many different ways for children
to represent what they know, other than just writing. rt was

clear that she had organized the learning environment to
refl-ect this bel-ief .
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A Day in the Life of the Classroom

The morning and afternoon observations of Amy¡s

classroom took place on separate days. Amy fel-t that these

tv¡o harf days were typical of a single day in her classroom.

I arrive in Amyts classroom at about g:40 and we chat

briefly before the chirdren arrive. Amy has been in the
school for about half an hour. she explains that she l_ikes

to arrive earry enough to meet with other teachers in the
staff room for coffee, before beginning work in her

classroom.

8245 a.m.

The chi-l-dren begin to enter the classroom, a few at a

tirne. Most stop and speak briefry to Amy. some return
permission stips for a field trip which is planned for the
fol-lowing week. Arl of the chirdren have home reading

forders which they take to their tabl-es as they sit down.

some chirdren bring papers on which there is a cal-endar and

a weather chart, and they begin to mark in the date and

record the weather. other chitdren simply pick up a blank
pj-ece of paper and begin to col-our a picture with the
crayons and coloured pencils which are on each table.

At this point Nancy (a pseudonym), the instructional-
assístant, enters the room. she has been assigned to work

with the speciar needs child in the cl-assroom. Although this
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child is integrated into most cl-assroom activi-ties, she

frequently requires adul-t support" At times Nancy also works

al-one with her on activities designed to specificalJ_y

address her needs.

At one point, a mother comes into the classroom with
her chil-d. she speaks very little English, and appears to be

somewhat confused about the upcorning fierd trip" Amy tries
to communi-cate with her in a number of ways: she speaks

slowly and directly to herr' she arso tries to communicate

with her by having the chitd transl-ate from Engrish to
spanish. rn the course of the di-scussion, Amy squats d.own so

that she is speaking to the chird at her o!'/n lever. The

chird, ho\arever, seems to be only srightry more fr-uent in
English than her mother, and it is several minutes before

the rnother appears to understand what Arny is saying, and is
satisfied with the explanation.

whil-e arr of this is happening, another instructionar
assistant comes into the classroom and sits quietry at the

back of the room. Amy announces, rrrf anyone has a white or
yellow note, please bring it back." The chil-dren who are

seated, chat quietry amongst themsel-ves as they wait for the
others to join them. The talking stops when announcements

come over the intercom. Announcements are forrowed by

orcanada. The children and teachers stand and sing along. As

soon as orcanada has ended the children leave their tabres
and move over to the tsharing cornerr where they sit on the
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rug" Two chil-dren do not join the others, but go to the
computer centre where they begin playing a computer game.

Amy sits on a small_ chair at the front of the group.

She again reminds the children to bring back their
permission slips if they have not already done so. she also
reminds them that they wilr be particípating in a 'special
eventrr this afternoon. The special event will be an

opportunity to work with an rrartist j-n the school_r who will
be making hats with them. Any introduces me to the children
and tells them that r witr be visiting in the crassroom this
morning. r show them my note pad and explain that r will_ be

writing about the things that they do during the morning.

Foll-owing my introduction, Amy proceeds with rol_r cal_r. she

cal-l-s out each chil-d's name, and the chirdren respond with
rrgood morningrr or rrheret. she asks if anyone is ordering
lunch. vühen there is no response, she asks two children who

have been designated as rtheÌpersr to take the attendance

sheet to the office.
At this point, Amy notices that a child at the back of

the group has begun to pì-ay with some of the materials in a

rrtake-apartrr box which is near him. (The rtake-apartr box

contains o]d appriances such as toasters and radios which

the chil-dren can dismantr-e with screwdrivers and priers.)
Amy asks the chird to move closer to the front of the group

so that he won't be I'tempted by the take-apart box, . The

chil-d complies with her request. This is done quickry and

quietly on the part of both teacher and child.
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on the bulletin board behind Amy is a tally of the days

that the children have been at school during the current
month" The children count out the days with Amy as she

points to the talJ-y marks. she then dj-rects their attention
to the cal-endar and tarks about odd and even numbers. she

invites a child to come up and read the sign beside the
cal-endar ¡ryesterday was today is . . . . I tomorrow v¡iIr
be....rt"

Around the top of the bulletin board is a number line
which indicates the number of days that the children have

been at school- during the year. Today is Day 1,57 and Arny

asks how many hundreds, tens and. ones this represents. The

chi-Idren put up their hands and respond with the appropriate
ansv/ers when call-ed upon. Amy then asks, ilwhat would ten
l-ess than 157 be?r'Again, many of the chirdren respond by

raising their hand. once the correct answer is given, Amy

continues to extend the discussion by again asking, rrWhat

wourd ten l-ess than r47 be?'r she continues in this vein
until- they reach 77. Most of the children have become quite
invol-ved in this exercise. Many v/ave their hands excitedly
wanting to give their ans\¡/er. There is quite a rot of
discussion about the ans\^/ers. when they reach 77 , Amy asks

what these numbers have in common (rrtrrihat is the same about
them?r'). After some debate they agree that they arr end in
seven.

Any then turns the conversation to a discussion of
money" she asks, rrHolr' much money do we have?r r am puzzl_ed
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at first by this question, until a child responds with, ilone

doll-ar and fifty-seven cents.t r reari-ze that they are

converting 1-57 (today's number on the number line) into
money" Amy asks them to describe gi-.57 in another way" They

respond with several suggestj-ons (e.g. six quarters and

seven pennies, one hundred and fifty pennies, etc. ) . She

then asks, rrHov/ many dimes, how many nickels?r These

questions generate further discussion, and after severar

hrrong ansr,üers are given, the children eventuarly come up

with the correct ans\^/ers.

Fol-lowing the math discussl-on, Amy serects a story and

introduces it to the chirdren. she first explains why she

has chosen this story. (rt is rel-ated to the current theme

which the chirdren have been studying. ) she points out that
this book has won an award (the Newberry Medal), and she

shows the children the medar which is on the jacket of the
book" she also exprains that this book is non-fiction and

she briefly discusses the difference between fiction and

non-fiction books. Amy then opens the book to the titl-e page

and asks, 'whatrs this page carled?r A number of chifdren
raise their hands" Amy carls upon a child who responds with
the appropriate answer. This exercise is again repeated when

she turns to the dedication paqe of the book. she then reads

out the names of the author and the il-lustrator, and briefry
engages the children in a discussion about the ill-ustrations
on the inside cover of the book.
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Before beginning to read, Amy says to the group, rMake

sure yourre sitting comfortabJ-y so you can see.il She also

asks one chil-d to rnove. Amy begins to read, and. the children
listen attentivefy" She reads with a great deal of
expression, stopping occasionally to make a comment or to
ask a question. While Amy is reading, both of the

instructionar assistants sit on chairs at the back of the

group and observe"

During the story, the two chil-dren who are working at
the computer, become quite engaged in the game they are

playing, and forgetting themselves, begin to speak in
increasingly l-ouder tones. Amy stops reading and reminds

them that they must be very quiet during the story. They

lower their voices briefly, but soon appear to forget and

once again begin to speak in loud tones. This tiroe the
j-nstructionar assistant speaks quietly to them and they once

again l-ower their voices " The other chil-dren do not appear

to be distracted by their conversation, âs they listen
attentively to the story. when Amy has finished reading, she

invites the children to respond to the story. several

chil-dren share comments with the rest of the group.

When the story and discussion are finished, Amy

announces, rrYoutre going to read your home reading with a

partner. Try and find a different partner today. r' The

chil-dren l-eave the sharing corner and take their books from

their home reading fol-ders. Most find a partner and quickly
begin to read. Five children do not read with a partner, but
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instead write in response J-ogs about the books they have

read at home. At this point, the two chirdren who have been

working at the computer centre join the others. The

transition is made fairry quickly and soon everyone is
engaged in reading, or in writing in their response logs.
Most children sit at tabl-es. Two chil-dren sit on the f l_oor

at the back of the room.

The instructional assistants each sit with a pair of
chitdren. one ristens two children read. Another reads to
two chj-l-dren. Amy acts as a reading partner for a chil-d who

does not have a partner. Arl- of the chil-dren appear to be

engaged in the task. There Ís a quiet hum in the classroom

as the children read to each other. some children tark to
their partners with obvious interest and enthusiasm about

the books they have read.

As the children finish their reading, they put away

their books and take out project books or writing fo]ders.
This is done without any directíon from the teacher. rt
would seem that this is part of their daiì-y routine. some

chil-dren are writing and il-lustrating books about animal_s.

other chil-dren have writing forders and are writing on

topics of their choice. stirr others are conducting research
by looking through books for information rel_ated to their
topic. one child dictates her story to the instructionat
assistant.

AJ-though the chirdren are assigned to specific tabres
for the writing activity and for other activities throughout
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the day they are not grouped by age or ability" The groups

are heterogeneous and at each tab]e there are chifdren
working at a number of different levers. some are printing
two or three sentences which are full of invented spelrings"
other children are producing longer, more sophisticated
pj-eces of writing, and usinq more conventional- spellings.
They use a variety of types of paper, both l-ined and

unlined, and some children make their own Ìines on the
paper.

rn the course of moving from the reading activity to
the writing activity, one group of four children gathers at
a tabre where some bean seeds have been planted. There is
some discussion about who has had a turn to plant seeds and

how long it witl take for the seeds to grow. After a few

minutes they move on to the writing activity.
During the writing time, Amy moves from tabre to table

discussing with chil-dren their current piece of writing.
These discussions are corlaborative in nature. The chil_dren

read what they have written and she asks them questions and

provides suggestions. periodicalry chirdren come to her with
their o\^/n guestions or with a compreted piece of writing.
The chirdren seem to have a very strong sense of ownership

of their writing. Amy fosters this ownership by encouraging

chirdren to evaruate their own work, and by encouraging them

to solve their own problems whenever possibì_e.

There is a considerabre amount of talk d.uring the
writing time as children ask for and give each other help in
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spelling words, iflustrating stories, and. researching

topics" Alr of the chil-dren appear to be activery engaged in
some aspect of the writing process, and there is a sense of
purpose and industry in the classroom"

1-0:30 a"m.

At 1-0:30 Arny announces, ilBoys and girls, its time to
put our writing a\iray and get ready for recess.r The children
put their books and forders away and rine up at the door.

The buzzer rings. when everyone is in rine, Amy indicates
that they may reave, and. they fire out. At this point both

of the instructional assistants have left the crassroom, and

Amy joins them in the staff room for coffee.

l-0: 50 a. m.

At 1-0:50 the buzzer rings and Arny leaves the staf f room

and returns to the classroom. The children file into the
cl-assroom and sit on the rug in the sharing corner. Amy sits
on a chair at the back of the group. she j_nvites one of the
children to sit in the tauthorrs chairrr and read his
research book about grasshoppers. He reads a page at a time,
showj-ng the il-lustrations on each page. The chil_dren appear

to be quite interested, and when he is finished everyone

cIaps. The chil-dren then put up their hands and ask hirn

several questions to which he responds.

when the questions have been answered, Amy announces,
rrlverre going to do activity centres.' she begins by asking,
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¡rlüho did pranting centres yesterday?t severar chirdren put

up their hands, and they are paired with children who have

not had a turn to plant bean seeds. rn arl, six children go

to the pJ-anting centre" Amy then asks, 'Who did skipping at
recess?r¡The children who raise their hand are the next to
choose centres. Amy continues to serect chirdren to go to
activities on the basis of their recess activities.

The children select a var j-ety of actj-vities " Three

chil-dren choose to work with marbl-es. They manipulate the
marbles in a specialry constructed box which requires them

to bal-ance a certain number of marbl-es on each side. They

also make ramps with the bl-ocks and rorr the marbl-es down

the rarnps. one chil-d is working at the take-apart centre,
dismantÌing various appliances. Two more work at a tabre
with PÌasticene. one chird is dressing up at a dramatic pray

centre, and two children make patterns by stringing beads.

Two chil-dren choose to work at a construction centre where

they use junk materials (egg cartons, toilet ro1ls,
styrofoam trays, etc. ) to put together various rrcreations.r¡

Three chil-dren go to the reading corner where they begin to
rehearse for a puppet show which will be based on a book

they have read. (The puppets are convenientry stored in the
reading centre. ) one child chooses to continue the writing
activity he had been working on earlier in the morning.

As the chirdren at the pì-anting centre finish their
work, they join the others at various centres around the
room. Most chil-dren remain with the activity they have
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chosen, but a few change activities at some point during the

morning "

During the activity time, which lasts for
approximately harf an hour, Amy al-so circulates about the

classroom. she is abl-e to get to most of the centres during
the morning and she observes the activities and engages the

chil-dren in conversations about their work.

At the pJ-anting centre, the rrexperienced plantersrl

explain to the nevicomers the required procedure. A book

about prants has been ptaced in the centre. rt outlines the
procedure which is to be fol-Iowed. Most of the children seem

to be familiar with the book and they refer to it
frequentry. At one point two chirdren come to Amy with a

question about the planting procedure and she suggests that
they go back and check the book. Amyrs rhands-offr attitude
towards this centre seems to encourage a great deal- of
discussion and probrem-sorving on the part of the children
who are working there.

Ll-:30 a.m.

Amy rings a belt which evidentry signals the end of the
activity time. There is a corrective groan as the children
begin to tidy up. Amy reminds the chil-dren to take out their
journals. As the materials are put a\,ray, each child gets

his/her own activity journal, takes it to a table and

records what he or she has done during activity time. The

children not onl-y record. what they have done but who they¡ve
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worked with, what theyrve mad.e, any problems theyrve

encountered, and any other rel-evant comments" Arny responds

to the children's comments each day with a question,

suggestion, or a comment of her own in each chil-drs journar"

rt is obvious that the children l-ook forward to reading the
previous dayrs response from their teacher. As the children
t¡¡ork on their responses, they ask each other f or help with
the spelling of names and other words, and they check the
spelling of various centre names which are posted on a
bull-etin board.

As the children finish writing in their journars, they
put them ai,ray and return to their tables. By L1,:45 almost

everyone is finished. Amy instructs them to line up by the
door. The buzzer rings and the chitdren l-eave and Amy reaves

f or l-unch.

L2245 p"m.

The children begin to enter the crassroom, a few at a

time. As they enter, they select books for DEAR (Drop

everything and read), and. they sit at thej-r assigned tables
and begin to read. Amy he]-ps some of the chitdren with their
selection. r note that she seems to spend more time with two

particurar students than with some of the others. she rater
exprains that one of the two is a nev/ student who has just
recently arrived from El- safvador and. was enrol_red in the
school that morning. As this child speaks only spanish, she
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has paired him with another child who speaks both spanish

and English and is abl-e to translate for him.

when al-l- of the children have sel-ected their books and

are seated at tables, Amy says, ttltm going to do a quick

ro11 caIIrf . She cal-l-s out the childrents names, and they

each respond with, rrHere.rr When roll_ ca1l is complete, she

gives the attendance sheet to a chird who takes it to the
office. The cl-assroom gro\.{s quiet as the chirdren continue

with their reading. At one otclock the speech and hearing

cl-i-nician comes into the crassroorn and takes a chird out for
speech therapy. A volunteer from the high school across the
street also arrives and takes a child out to play some

language games. Two children sit in the ri-stening centre

with head phones and l-isten to a story on tape. one of the
i-nstructionar assistants reads to a chir-d in the book

centre. The rest of the cl-ass are reading quietry at the

tabl-es.

Amy caIls a child to the meeting area for a reading

conference. They sit together on small chairs and Amy begins

by asking the child to read a selection to her. she then

engages the chil-d in a discussion about the book that has

been chosen. As the conversation proceeds, Amy jots down

some notes on a fil-e card. After about fifteen minutes, the
child returns to his tabre and Amy cal-l-s up a second child
for a conference.

Most of the children are invol-ved in their reading

during this time. After about twenty minutes, some chj_rdren
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have finished reading all of their books

several quiet conversations begin around

magazines, and

room "

1-:l-5 p"in.

Aroy instructs the children to put their books away and

come to the meeting area. she arso asks two chirdren to put
out the math tubs" vühiIe the other chitdren are moving over

to the meeting area, the two herpers take tubs of rhands-onr¡

math materials from the sherves and prace them on each

table" They put two or three tubs on each tabre and then
join the rest of the group. Amy, meanwhire, takes a basket

fu]l of math booklets from a sherf and sits on a smarl_ chair
at the front of the group. she asks, rHohr many chitdren got
more than one job finished yesterday?" A number of hands go

up and she responds by saying, rThatrs greatlrrshe hands out
the bookl-ets from the tub on her rap to about two thirds of
the chirdren. To the remaining group of chitdren she

distributes large pieces of paper.

The chirdren move off to their various jobs, evidentry
knowing what to do without further instructions. The

children working on math bookrets use the materiars on their
tabres to create various combinations of numbers ranging
from six to seventeen. For example, a child working on the
number six could use different groups of col_oured beads to
create the number six. (i.e. 2+Z+2t !+5, l+2+3, etc.).
He/she would then record pictorialry the various
combinations, and finally write number sentences to

and

the
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accompany the pictures. The tubs at each tabre contain a
wide variety of material-s incl-uding things such as unifix
cubes, pattern blocks, coloured beads, toothpicks and bottl_e

caps. The children are obviousry very familiar with the
materiars and they use them in a variety of ways depending

on the nature of the materiar and the reguirements of their
activity.

The children who are working with the rarge pieces of
paper are doing a shopping activity. Using fl-iers and

catalogues, they cut out pictures of items they would like
to buy, along with the accompanying prices. The pictures and

prices are then pasted on their paper. They each have an

imaginary $100 to spend and they must not spend more than

that amount. As they paste items on to their paper they add

up what they have spent and try to come as close to $roo as

they can.

Although there is a great deal of tark during both of
these activities, most of the chil-dren quickry become

involved and attend to the task at hand. Any works with the
new chi]d, showing him how to use the materials and getting
him started on a booklet. when she moves on to another
table, several children voruntarily assist him with his math

by gesturing or demonstrating for hirn what he is to do.

As the $100 group finishes their activity, they put
their material-s a\^¡ay and move to the back of the room where

they take out tubs of materials and begin to work on

estiination probrems. This is again done without any
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direction from the teacher. They become quite invorved in
their activity, and. as they do so, they converse in
increasj-ngly l-ouder voices" By z:os the noise lever in the
classroom is quite high. Most of the tark, however, rel-ates

to the work being done and most chirdren are stirl on task.

2zL5 p.m.

Amy asks the children to tidy up and sit at their
tabl-es" They quickly put their materiars ar¡/ay and she carls
one table at a time to ì-ine up for recess. At 2z2o the
recess buzzer rings and the children hurry outside.

Amy wheers a cart of home baking from the back of the
room into the hallway where she and another teacher sel-l

cookies and cakes during recess in order to raise money for
a f iel-d trip.

Following recess the children go to gym and music

crass, and Amy goes to her weekly review meeting with the
principal. Both Amy and the children return to the cl_assroom

at 3:30. !ühen the children have sel-ected their books for
home reading, they leave to go home.

Amy remains in the classroom tilr approximately 5:30

p"m. she says that she l-ikes this time to refl_ect on what

has happened during the day and to prepare for the next day.
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Record Keeping and Evaluatj_on

During my observation in Amyrs classroom, it was cl-ear

that students \,üere very much invor-ved in evaluation of their
own progress. Amy described evaluation as ila process between

the chil-d and myself.r' She said that aII of her records r¡/ere

always avaiÌabl-e to children.
At the beginning of the year, Amy does a series of

interviews with the children. She feels that these

interviews help her to quickry get to know her cl_ass. one of
the interviews entitled rtconcepts about printr is used only
with the younger children. The purpose of this interview is
to attain a picture of the chird's understanding of print
and how it functj-ons in books. A second interview which Amy

uses with all of the children is about the kinds of books

that they Ìike to read. rn this interview she asks questions

such as: rrWho is your favorite author?il, rlWhat is the
best/worst book yourve ever read.?r. Another interview call_ed

Burkers reading J-nventory focuses on the chirdrs perceptions
of himsel-f/herself as a reader. The chird is asked questions

such as: rrDo you think you are a good read.er?n, nWhat do

you do when you come to a word that you donrt know?il.

Another toof, which Amy uses at the beginning of the
year in order to find out about the childrenrs perceptions
of themselves as learners, is a self evaluation
questionnaire (see Appendix). As some of the children are
not abl-e to read this questionnaire at the beginning of the
year, Amy works with the whole cl_ass in order to exprain the
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questíons and heì-p the children record their responses. The

chj-ldren are asked to consider questions such as: rAre you a

good listener?rr, rrDo you always tidy up when you are

finished your work?rr, rrDo you always try to do your best?r¡.

Amy uses a variety of strategies for keeping track of
the childrents progress in writing. In the childrenrs
writing forders are several forms which both she and the

chil-dren use to record what each chird can do, and. to help

set real-istic and attainabre goa]-s on which each child can

work. one of the forms attached to the back of the writing
forder is entitl-ed rrwhat r know aboutt and a second is
entitl-ed rrwhat rrm rearning about'. Amy says of this form,

r did this myserf. r didn't do 1t collaboratively with
the child. It \¡/as me looking at their writing and

assessing it. rt rnade report card writing three times

as long" . - " . r use this as a reference point stirl and

the children do as werl. They rook back on what kinds
of things they \iüere doing welt and what kinds of things
they v/ere needing to work on. So we do use it as a
basis for discussion regularly during the writing
conferences, but thatrs kind of where we started from,

and then when r did the next set of eval_uations r could

look at what this child was working on here, the areas

that needed deveroping, to see if those things had in
fact happened.

Amy arso meets on a regurar basis with chil_dren to discuss
with them pieces of writÍng on which they are currentry
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working" This was evident when r observed in her cl-assroom.

During the writing time she moved from chil-d to child,
asking children to share their current pieces of writing,
asking them about any problems which they \Àrere encountering

and any thoughts they had about revisions. Her discussions
with the children v/ere corl-aborative in nature. she asked

the chirdren many questions which encouraged them to
evaluate their writing, rather than just imposing her own

ideas for revision.
Her discussions with the chirdren focused on a variety

of issues related to writing. rn refl-ecting on these

discussions she said,

rrve seen l-ots of writing forders where the emphasis is
all on the mechanics of writing. For instance, here,

this child is using different formats. Hers using
poems, non-fiction, artic]_es, l_etters, etc. Hers using

models for writing. Hefs getting ideas from other
books. And he needs to work on more information in his
writing, J-ike the setting and the character. So its
more than just the mechanics, but the content and the
styIe.

Amy indicated that she pJ-anned to keep the children's
writing fol-ders from year to year. she felt that this was

one of the real- advantages of multi-age grouping - that both
the teacher and the chirdren were able rook at their writing
development over a three year period.
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Spelling was something that Amy said she had rrreally

wrestl-ed with.tr She felt that she needed to be more

systematic about keeping track of each childrs development

in relation to speì-J-ing, and i-n assisting children to
develop good spelling strategies. One record keeping

strategy which she had used was to go through each writing
fol-der and make a list entitred 'words r know how to spell
and wil] spell correctly f or the rest of my l-ife'r. she said,

ï recorded all the words because r fert that it was

important to point out to them the things they could

do. And again r rooked at each individual chird. For

exampì-e, K" is a nine year ol-d and quite articurate and

pretty good skill wise, and. I wasn't going to record
words Ìike rrisrr and 'int and those kinds of words. r
was writing words that r thought were achievements for
her 1evel.

From this l-ist Amy would make another rist of five words

which she thought each child should l-earn to spelJ-

correctly. The chird would practice writing the five words

in a scribbl,er until- he/she fett confident that the words

had been mastered. He/she woul-d then get together with
another child and they would ask each other to spell their
respective words. once the friend deemed that the words had

been sperled correctry, the chird wour-d record them in a

small- commercial dictionary and then go on to the next fíve
words.
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Amy keeps her notes about children's reading

development on f il_e cards. Every day after l_unch the

chj-l-dren have a half hour of quiet reading when they choose

three books, one of which must be a book they can read.

During that time Amy caIì-s chirdren randomry to read to her.
she al-so takes this opportunity to engage the chir-d in a

discussion about a variety of issues rerated to the books

which the child is reading" She says,

rt depends again on the age of the chird as to what we

tal-k about. Sometimes \^/e talk about content and

sometj-mes werre looking at strategies that theyrre
using. And I just document myself what Irm observing.

And r always ask a substitute or a student teacher,
whoever el-se i-s in my classroom, to record on my cards,

because rrm always j-nterested to know what someone else
is observing.

lvhen r observed, r noted that Amyrs discussions with the
children did not follow a particular format. The

conversations were informal, more like two good friends
talking about a book. Amy says,

wetll- discuss whether or not the story was appropriate

for them. They're real-Iy good at knowing whether

something i¡/as too easy or too difficult. But sometj_mes,

even though the print is easy, therers a real- interest
in the content or the il-rustrations or therers another

reason why theyrve chosen it. so those are important
things to note as wel-l-.
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Another source of information about the chil-drenrs
progress in reading is the comment sheet which is kept in
each childts reading folder. Amy says, rsome parents write
interesting comments and some just r-eave it" But r t.hink its
important. r think it lends even more importance to the
job"¡r lvhen the chil-dren bring their home reading book back

to school they practice reading that book with a partner.
During that time Amy circul-ates around the classroom and.

again is abl-e to gather additionar information about what

the children are read.ing and the strategies they are using.
The ofder chiÌdren do not share their home reading with

a partner, but instead keep l_iterature 1ogs. Amy says, nThey

record their observations. rts armost l_ike writing a little
précis and a reaction to it. And then r interact as werr. r
started that with the ol-der kids because r felt they didn¡t
need that reading practice anymore, that they shoul_d be

extending themsel-ves in dif f erent \n/ays. rl

Amy found record keeping and evaluation in mathematics

a rear chal-lenge in the multi-age program. she uses the Math

Their Way program in her classroom and she says, "frm
needing to be in a mil-l-ion p]-aces at once.rrshe says that
she does individual interviews at the beginning of the year
to gain some insights into the chil-dren's knowredge of
mathematicar concepts. she al-so does a lot of observing at
the beginning of the year. she says, r'we did l-ots of sortj_ng

and patterning and all- that kind of thing. so r just kept
anecdotal- records on them, and did observations of what they
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v/ere doing.rrLater in the year the children work on math

booklets. Any says, rrThey use first concrete and then

abstract, and r can see how they're doing with that bookl_et

and r¡m interacting with them constantty arr day, So r have

a very good view of their development"rl

During centre time Amy records her observations of
children as they engage in the various activities. she says,

It just gave me a record of oral language, behavior

problems, interaction with other chitdren, the kinds of
choices they were making. And I didn't do this on a

daily basis, because I like to be with the children
whiÌe they're at centres, so f would try to remove

myself once or twice a week to do some observing.

Amy keeps scraps of paper for jotting down her observations
and then places these in a file fol-der which she keeps for
each child.

The chirdren arso keep a journal of their activities at
centre time. They are required to record what they did and

to elaborate on their activity (i.e. indicate what if
anything they made, who they worked with, etc. ) . Amy reads

the chil-drenrs journals each day and writes a response. she

says, ttr always ask a question or write a response to which

they must respond.rt This daily written contact with the
chil-dren provi-des Amy with additional information about

thej-r activities and their abirity to record information.
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Amyts Refl-ections on Teaching in a Murti-age classroom

Any had ì_ong been concerned that grouping children by

grade was a contradiction to her own understanding of how

children learn" she feÌt that the graded system inposed

external curricul-um expectations which sometimes superseded

the developmentar needs of the chird. she saw murti-age
grouping as a \,úay to rneet childrents deveropmentar needs,

and a way of creating a system of continuous progress. she

said,

. . . . it (mu1ti-age grouping) offers a situation where

each child is able to function at his/her o\¡/n

devel-opmental- revel- without having the frustrations of
curriculums at each grade rever. so if yourre not ready

to do two digit addition at whatever age yourre

supposed to be doing that, therers no frustration for
the student. They're all_owed to work through those

stages as theyrre ready, and work on to the next.
rn this sense, she fert that multi-age grouping encouraged a

more child-centred approach to teaching and rearning.
Any fert that murti-age grouping fostered children's

self esteem by allowing them to feel successful at what they
v/ere doing. she said, rrTheyrre feeling good about whatever

it. is theytre doing because that r¿hole comparison el_ement

seems to be eriminated. Al-though there are eight year olds
doing more sophisticated things in the cl-assroom than
perhaps six year ords are, you tend to be more comparative

when yourre in with a group aII your o\,Jn agre.rt
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Amy al-so bel-ieved that murti-age grouping provided many

opportunities for dialogue and interaction between children
at various levers of understanding. rn our discussions she

tal-ked about an activity which her student teacher had

planned in which the chirdren were required to ctassify
animals into six groups. She said,

And they realJ-y had a very difficult time thinking of
ways to sort those animal_s" But f thought it was a

great success, because r think learning happens when

you have that disequilibrium, and they donrt know how

to do it, and came up with many reasons and groupings,

none of which we had even thought of. you canrt have

that preconceived idea of what you want. They came up

with their own strategies and reasons, and she (the

student teacher) thought that they \4iere confused, and

there was l-ots of talking and frustration. And I
thought that was really wonderfuJ_, because thatrs
learning I

Amy fel-t that this activity was more successful_ because of
the diversity of the group of children. She said, r'The

advantage in the multi-age crassroom is that you have

children with perhaps more sophisticated understandings of
some of those things. And kids have to exprain their reasons

for and why, and herp each other, and aì-r that diarogue goes

on at a much broader range. rt

Amy felt that the multi-age program offered many

opportunities for chil-dren to help one another and to be
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teachers" she saw that this was advantageous to chil_dren in
a number of ways" She said,

chirdren often know the ansrder but don't know how to
get there" And if you're helping another chil_dr you

have to explain the process to them and help them

through the process. And r think therefs rearning in
that situation for the teacher-child as welr, because

theyrre needing to clarify and verbarize how they came

to that ans!,/er.

she believed that chirdren were not onry rearning from one

another, but that they h/ere also deveroping increased self
esteem by working together and hel-ping one another. she

said, rrlverre all teachers.t For Amy this meant that children
in the murti-age program had many more opportunities to
develop personar skills rel-ated to herping, and that they
viewed -themsel-ves as a community of learners.

Amy found it retatively easy to move from a single
grade to a muì-ti-age classroom. she attributed this to the
fact that she was famil-iar with activity based, whole

language teaching and learning" She said,

r think that you have to have activity based learning
in pracer or val-ue that thatrs a good way for chil-dren
to rearn. r think that you have to varue the use of
whore language, that chirdren write and read at their
ov/n l-evels, and you need to have a good understanding

of how children learn ]anguage, both written and

spoken. If that isntt there, I could see why you
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would perhaps not choose to go that way (rnulti-age

grouping) 
"

The one area that Amy did find difficurt to deal- with
in the muJ-ti-age program v/as mathematics. She said,

Math was one area that r rearry had to wrestle with
because youtll have children at one end who perhaps

canrt count five objects, and chitdren at the other end

who can abstract muttiprication concepts. And so that
for me has been a chalrenge. ". " "rt woul-d be easy to do

if you ran off a pire of workbook pages, but thatrs noL

how I teach. ....So frve really had to become

resourceful in designing 1ots of manipul_ative

activities that can charlenge arr of the children.
Amy had used a variety of strategies to develop a math

program which she fert met the broad range of deveropment

that was represented in her cl-ass. she had started with the
Math Their vüay program as the basis for her own planning
(she had previousry used the program at the grade one revel
and she had taken a course rel-ated to Math Their way over

the summer. ) " she had extended many of the activities
designed for grade one to inctude challenges for the seven

and eight year olds, and she had developed many new

activities. she arso capitalized on daiì_y activities in the
classroom to expand chil-drenrs und.erstanding of mathematical

concepts at severar different revels. An exampÌe of this was

the calendar activity which r observed during my visit. Any

had al-so begun to work col-laboratively with several_ of the
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other teachers to devel-op math kits " Each kit relat.ed to a

particurar topic in mathematics, such as measuremenL or
fractions, and provided a range of activities for chil-dren

in the rnulti-age program.

Amy said that initíalIy she had worried that the
program might not meet the needs of the ol-der chil-dren in
the crass" she had found, however, as the year progressed,

that her fears had been totarry unfounded. she said, r have

friends who teach grade three, which is the age of the
oldest kids, and when r tal-k to them about the kinds of
things that they're d.oj-ng, r'm feeling that my chiJ-dren can

hol-d their ov/n very well. il

Any fel-t that parental support was particularly
important to the success of the murti-age program. she said,
rrThey (parents) need to understand what it is yourre doing

and why you're doing it. So I think its really
important for the teacher to have a rear sound knowredge of
child development and to be abre to convey that to parents.rl

Amy fert that parents had reacted positivery to the murti-
age program in the school-, and she attributed this to the
fact that they \,,üere encouraged to ask questions and that she

and other staff members rnade every effort to provide them

with j-nformation about the program. She said,
All parents have gone to schoor, and aÌr parents have

an understanding of what schoor is rike, and when they
come to our cl-assrooms and see such changes, they have

many questions. and f think that's great that
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, because then I^/e can have a

and then therers an

understanding.

rn reflecting on her year in the mul-ti-age program, Amy

felt that moving from a suburban schoor to an inner city
school- had more of an impact on her as a teacher than did
the move from a singre grade to a multi-age crassroom. she

said, rrThose two factors have been very dramatic changes for
hê, and its hard almost to separate the two. To be very
honest, its probabry more the community thatrs made me rook

at things differentry, because r courd see having murti-age
in any community.tt

Another significant change for Amy had been the freedom

to plan, in corlaboration with the chir-dren, a program based

on their needs and interests. She said

r feer r have supports in this schoor that rrve not had

before, that have removed the hoops for me to junp

through, one of those hoops being curriculums, goals,

objectives, and arr that stuff that in a sense inhibits
learning because its coming from beyond the child. The

resource peopre and the administration at this school

have removed those hoops f feel. Irve always felt
rearly frustrated. r dontt know if thatrs because of
the administration rrve worked under, what the reason

for that is, but ltve been reatly frustrated by

curriculums in that theyrve confined learning. r feer
those doors have been opened for the chil-dren to have
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some control , oy l-ots of control over \,ühere their
learning g:oes, and how we plan for learning in our

cl-assroom "

This kind of professj-onal- freedom had been, for Amy, an

important change in her teaching career. she fert that she

T¡/as abre to function more effectively as a teacher, and she

T¡/as excited by the fact that chil-dren were taking control
over their own learning.

Final- Reflections

Amy's understanding of how chirdren learn was clearly
refrected in her approach to teaching. she strongly believed
that curriculum should derive first from the needs and

interests of the chil-d. This commitment to chird-centred
rearning was evident in her efforts to get to know chirdren
by observing them, by engaging them in conversations, and by

examining representations of their knowledge.

one of the most sal-ient features of Amyrs crassroom was

the sense that the children lrere i-n contro] of their or¡/n

learning. Amy supported children as they made decisions and

sol-ved a variety of problems. she encouraged this type of
learning by casting herserf in the ror-e of a facilitator,
and by creating an environment where everyone r s ideas ï¡/ere

varued. Another indicator that chirdren \,üere in contror of
their own learning was the fact that they were very much

involved in evaluating their own work.
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Moving to an inner city school had been, for Amy, more

of an adjustment than the change to multi-age grouping. The

children with whorn she worked provided some unique

charl-enges, and the physicar cl-assroom space in which she

worked was less than ideal for operating an activity based

program" she had been very'resourceful in dealing with both

of these challenges. she felt that in many v/ays, multi-age
grouping had enabled her to more effectively meet the
diverse needs of the chil-dren in her class, and to deal- with
the Iimitations of the cl_assroom space.

Probab]y the most significant change for Amy had been

the degree of professional- freedom which she fett she had

been given in her present school_. fn other teaching
assignments she had felt restricted by curricul-ums, goals

and objectives which had been imposed from beyond the child.
rn her present school- she fert that she was abre to put the
childrs needs and interests first, and. this for her had been

enormously satisfying.

Amy al-so saw the murti-age program as an opportunity to
work more col-laborativery with corÌeagues. she said, ,,rrm

used to working as part of a team and r think ilm more

inspired or r function better when rrm batting ideas around.

she fel-t that the multi-age teachers had just begun to
develop a sense of team, and she was hopeful that there
would be more opportunities for col_laboration in the future.

Any had arso found her weekly review meetings with the
principal a valuable opportunity for dialogue and
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refrection" she and another teacher in the rnulti-age program

met once a week for an hour with the principal to discuss a
range of issues rel-ated to the rnul-ti-age program. The agenda

for these meetings \.{as deveJ-oped coÌlaboratively between the
three partÍcipants. They courd focus on topics as broad as
rrthe writing processtr or as narrow as dealing with a

specific child. Amy fert that this type of dialogue and

refl-ection \¡/as important to her own growth as a ]earner.
Although Amy fert that she had changed as a teacher,

she could not attribute any of these changes directly to
murti-age grouping. she fel-t that her fundamental- bel-iefs
about teaching and J-earning had remained the same. Murti-age
grouping had simpry been a facil-itating factor which allowed
her to transl-ate her bel_iefs into practice.
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CHAPTER 6

Themes

Introduction

In the case studies, I have attempted to present a
picture of the three teachers and their crassrooms. Though

limited in scope, r believe the case studj-es, do provide
varid and rel-iabl-e information about teaching and J_earning

in three multi-age programs. In the interviews and

observations certain themes emerged over and over again, and

it became apparent that there !üere many common threads in
the three teachersr berief systems and in the structure of
their classrooms. The themes which have emerged are, in many

ways intertwined, and it is difficul-t to discuss one theme

in isol-ation from another. r have therefore grouped my

discussion of themes into three secti_ons entitl-ed: chil-d-
centred integrated learning; positive real-istic self esteem

for all chil_dren; and communities of learners.
To put the themes into perspective, it is necessary to

first of arr recognize some of the similarities and

differences which existed in the three muJ-ti-age programs

and in the approaches used by the three teachers.

one important erement which was present in each of the
case studies was the cong:ruence between what teachers said
and what they did. Each teacher adhered to a certain set of
beliefs about teaching and rearning, and each one in her own
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wây, reflected those beliefs in the way she organized her

classroom and in the way she interacted with chirdren.
Another simitarity existed in the teachersr previous

teaching experiences. Alr three had at one point in their
careers worked with chil-dren at the kindergarten and grade

one Ìevels, and two of the three (Amy and RacheJ-) felt that
this had been a distinct advantage in setting up a multi-age
program.

other simil-arities existed in the i_nstructional
methods which were used. Al-1 three teachers used a whore

language approach to teaching l-anguage arts. This meant

there hrere no basal readers or workbooks used. Rather, the
children engaged in a writer's workshop each day, during
which tj-rne they wrote on topics of their choice or on topics
related to the current themes of study. Each classroom also
had a rarge classroom library with a broad range of reading

materials from which the children serected books for
reading. All- three teachers had al-so organized their
classrooms into activity centres each containing a wide

variety of material-s. A part of each day was given over to
an activity or choice time, durinq which chirdren v/ere abl_e

to choose from a variety of activities rerating to arr of
the curricular areas.

Although there \.4/ere many simitarities in the three
classrooms, there \,üere al-so differences. The three teachers
hlere at different stages in terms of the l-ength of time they
had worked in the murti-age setting. Rachel_ was in her third
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year in the multi-age program, GaiI in her second year, and

Any in her first year. Atr three teachers organized their
day differently, and in the observations it became apparent

that each teacher used a different approach to teaching

math.

Although they used some simil-ar eval-uation strategi_es,

there hrere al-so dif f erences. Gail used photographs and

videos more than the others. Rachel- organized the chil-drents
work into one large portforio from which the chirdren
sel-ected certain work samples to go into a scrapbook. Amy

made extensive use of interviews with chirdren. The parent

teacher conferences in each classroom al-so took different
forms. Rachel invol-ved the students in the conference. Amy

focused on sharing information with parents. Gail v/as more

interested in receiving information from parents. All three
teachers used a narrative report card but Rachel included
with her report a list of criteria to which she referred in
the evaluation process.

The personal_ities and the interests of al_I three
Leachers \^/ere very different and this was clearly refrected
in their classrooms. It was easy to see GaiIrs deep

commitment to the children with whom she worked. she was

also a great animal- lover and that fact was very evident in
her cl-assroom. Rachel created an environrnent that was both

accepting and secure. children in her cl-assroom learned to
approach tasks in a very systematic way, and they deveroped

many problem solving skil]s. Amyrs warm and enthusiastic
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nature shaped the learning which occurred in her cl_assroom.

She modeled for children her own love of books and

literature, and she empowered chil-dren to take charge of
their own learning.

When J-ooking at the themes, it is also important to
keep in mind the rarger school- and community setting in
which the study took place. The high need.s of the student
population, and the actual crassroom space provided many

challenges for the three teachers. AtI three teachers dealt
with the effects of child poverty on a dairy basis. poor

nutrition and personal hygiene v/ere ongoing issues

throughout the school. Each cl-assroom had between three to
five ESL students and significant numbers of students

invol-ved with the child Guidance cl-inic and/or the resource
program. rn addition, each cl-assroorn had been assigned a

special needs student requiring the support of a ful_l tirne

instructional assistant.

The cl-assrooms \¡/ere small- and the acoustics ress than
adequate. They \^/ere rocated a considerable distance from the
washrooms and the coat hal1. None of the classrooms had a

sink or even a tired area for wet activities. one crassroom

did not have windows. Despite the many obstacles, the three
teachers v/ere fl-exibl-e and resourcefur when it came to
obtaining materiaJ-s and organiz:,ng their classrooms. Arl
three ü/ere rrscroungrerst. They went to garage sares, and did
fund raising, and they personarry bought hundreds of dorlars
worth of material-s.
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rt never seemed to occur to the three teachers that
they shoul-d not do certain things because of the chalrenges

of school and the student population. Rather, they fel_t
compe]-led to do more in order to meet the exceptionar needs

of their students and the environment in which they worked.

Multi-age grouping was just one of many strategies which

they used to address these needs.

Child-Centred Integrated Learning

f rve chosen the phrase ttchild-centred integrated
learning' to describe a group of related themes which

emerged in the i-nterviews and the observations. For me

rrchj-l-d-centred integrated 1earning,r means that the
curriculum is based on the needs and the interests of the
child. rt means that rearning begins with what the learner
already knows. It impì-ies a focus on aII aspects of
deve]-opment social-, emotionar and physical-, âs welr as

intelrectual-. rt al-so means that curricul-um is very often
integrated across subject areas in order to be of rel-evance

to the l-earner.

Basing curriculum on the chirdrenrs needs and interests
r¡/as a high priority for al-l- three teachers. They alr agreed

that nulti-age grouping provided a number of advantages when

it came to understanding childrenrs learning need.s. First of
all, they v/ere able to keep chil-dren for a three year
period, whi-ch meant that during a chil_d's second and third
years in the program they had a great deal_ more information
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about that chird than they woul-d have had in a sj_ngle grade

crassroom" secondry, they had fewer new chil-dren to get to
know at the beginning of the year" At the beginning of the
school year, routj-nes r/i/ere firmJ-y establ-ished, and they knew

two thirds of their crass. consequentry, they \¡/ere able to
devote a great deal- more time and energy to rearning about

the needs and interests of the new chil_dren.

Evaruation \,ras an integral part of programming in all_

three cl-assrooms. All three teachers were fastidious about

observing and recording their observations. All three met

formarry and informal-ly with students on a reguì_ar basis,
not only to assess the student progress, but to gain

insights into each studentrs interests and understandings.

All three kept work sampJ-es, which they examined over a

period of tirne with the students in order to gain further
insights into each student's thinking and J_earning"

rn the eval-uation process, the teachers \.,üere concerned

with the needs of the whole chird. They considered the
childrents social-, emotional- and physicaÌ needs as well as

their intell-ectuaÌ development. They wanted to know about

the chird's tife outside schoor, and. they val-ued parental
input in this regard. Arr three tarked about the importance

of devel-oping chi-rdrenrs self esteem. Al-r three looked

closely at how chirdren interacted with one another and with
adults in the envj-ronment, and ar1 three !üere concerned with
issues such as nutrition which rerated to the children's
physical werl- being. The focus of evafuation v,¡as much
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interest and prior knowledge about hamsters, Gail was abl_e

to extend the discussion about the story. She and the
chil-dren discussed the difference between fiction and non

fiction works. They looked at setting and characterization.
They compared rrThe wild Hamsterlr to other stories they had

read" Because Gail- knew a great dear about the children in
her class, and because she had buir-t a base of experiences
prior to reading the story, she \øas able to select a story
which was not only interesting, but arso appropriate to the
chil-drents level-s of comprehension.

In a similar fashion, Amy and Rachel built their
programs on what the chil_dren already knew or had

experienced. rn Rachel-rs crass a visit to the Fort whyte

Nature centre became the starting point for a study of l-ife
cycles. rn Amyrs class the chil-dren acted out puppet pJ_ays

based on stories which they had read and discussed.

The erement of choice in arr three classrooms al-so

contributed to the child-centred nature of the three
programs. Each crassroom contained a broad serection of
books and other reading material. The centres herd a rich
array of hands-on materials, and. they lrere open-ended so

that chíldren \^/ere abÌe to choose from a range of activities
within one centre. rn al-r three crassrooms children were

abl-e to select the books which they wanted to read. They

I¡/ere abÌe to choose their own topl_cs for writing. Even when

the whole cl-ass worked on a theme such as animals, there was

always an el-ement of choice for children within the
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Positive, Realistic SeIf Esteem for Al-I Children

Throughout the interviews, aÌl- three teachers talked
about the importance of developing serf esteem in young

children. They berieved that every chil-d needed to feel
successfur, and they were concerned that in the graded

system chil_dren \,/ere very often set up to fail. When

discussing some of the reasons for movi-ng to a multi-age
setting, GaiJ- said, ' you !,/ere always looking for ways

to make them (the chifdren) feeJ- successfu].r' simil_arry,
Rachel taÌked about the importance of success for ar1

children. she said, tt.... this (multi-age grouping) realJ_y

arlowed them to be successfur, which is ul_timately what r
want chil-dren to be in school-.'r Amy, in discussing the
advantages of mul_ti-age grouping, said ilTheyrre feeling good

about whatever it is they're doing, because that whol_e

comparison el-ement seems to be eliminated.rl
The notion of rtsuccess for arr chil_drenrf \,rias refrected

in the three cl-assrooms in a several ways. First of arr,
chil-dren v¿ere abl-e to work on tasks appropriate to thej_r own

development. They \i,/ere not def eated by tasks that were too
difficult nor bored by tasks that were too easy. During the
writing periods/ one courd see chirdren writing on many

different level-s. At one end of the spectrum, chirdren \^/ere

dictating I'storiesrr or writing two or three sentences using
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invented spe1J-ing. At the other end of the developmental

spectrum, chil-dren \,,,rere writing four or five pages, usingt

paragraphs, conventional speJ-ling and appropriate
punctuation. simirarly children v/ere selecting books from a

broad range of material-s" At times, the instructional-
assistants read to individual- chil-dren. some chirdren \À/ere

reading simple pattern books. Still others vùere reading

longer chapter books.

During math periods and centre times the chir-dren v/ere

also engaged in a broad range of activities. There was no

expectation that just because a child was síx years old
he/she shoul-d be doing the math work which was outlined in
the grade one math curriculum. Nor was there an expectation

that an eight year o1d chil-d would not work at the sand

centre because he/she was too old for that activity"
Virtually all of the tasks on which children worked

individuarly or in smarl- groups involved some er-ement of
choice. rnherent in the choices was a trust on the part of
teachers that chirdren woul-d make good choices and that they

wourd rearn. All three teachers respected the chil-drenrs

choices whether it was choosing an activity at centre tirne

or serecting a book at reading time. Alr three were very
j-nterested in the choices that chitdren made, and they kept

track of these choices through their observations and

through the col-l-ections of childrenrs vøork. Amyrs

description of her reading conferences with children
provided some insights into this sense of trust. she said,
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?üet11 discuss whether or not the story was appropriate
for them- Theyrre rearly good at knowing whether

something \'ras too easy or too difficult. But sometimes,

even though the print is too easy, therers a real_

interest in the content or the illustrations or therers
another reason why theyrve chosen it. so those are

important things to note as wel_l_.

simitarl-y, Racher trusted chirdren to accurately
evaluate their own work. she said, 'ryou know chirdren are
very honest when they evaluate themseLves and when you get
them to refl-ect on what theytre doing.r'

rn Gail-ts program the sense of trust was manifested in
the responsibiÌities which children had for the operati-on
and maintenance of their classroom. chirdren were

responsJ-bre for caring for the animars, sorting recyclabre
materials, and J-eading the 'shovr' and teÌlr period. They \4/ere

al-so responsible for keeping track of the time during the
centre time, and for ensuring that everyone tidied up at the
end of that period" All three teachers trusted their
students to be competent and to be responsibre for their
choices and their actions, and this message had a powerful
irnpact on chil-drents setf esteem.

All of the groupings, whether created by the teacher or
developed by the children themseÌves, appeared to be

heterogeneous. when r observed in the c]assrooms, it was

virtually impossible to terl the ages of the children"
Having previousry worked with some of the chil_dren in the
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three crasses, r knew that neither physical stature nor the

l-eveI of sophistication of the childrs work was an accurate

predictor of age" sometimes the teacher assigned a chil-d to
a particurar group. More often, the groupings r¡/ere based on

choice or on the chil-drents interests. For example in
Rachel-rs class the children chose their o\¡in groups f or
project work. The chil-dren in atl- three classes chose theír
groupings during centre tirne. when chirdren were assigned to
groups they were almost always in mixed age and ability
groups" The one exception to this was during the math period

when chiÌdren worked on specific tasks based on their skirl
]evel-s. Even in these groupings, however, many of the tasks
were open ended, and children woul-d often work arongside a

peer on the same topic (i.e. subtraction), but at a

different l-eveI of difficulty.
The fact that chil_dren worked on tasks which v/ere

developmentarry appropriate did not mean that they never

encountered problems. Rather, probrem-sorving became a

natural part of the ì-earning process, and. the teachers

assisted children in devetoping a wide variety of strategies
to solve problems. This was evident in Amyrs classroom when

she ]et the children struggle through the pranting activity.
rt was evident in Gailts math activity when she did not give
the chil-dren the correct ans\,ùer, but instead giave them a

strategy for verj-fying their ans\^iers. And it was evident in
Rachelts cl-assroom when she ristened to the childrenrs
concerns about a dispute which occurred at recess, and then
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encouraged the chil-dren to come up with their own sorutions.
children were often chall-enged by tasks, but they did not
r¡failrr in the traditionat sense of the word.

As children had a range of choices and were able to
work on tasks appropriate to their needs, the erement of
comparison which is often present in single grade crassrooms

was virtually eliminated. chirdren came to expect that they
would not be doing exactly the same things as their peers,

and consequently they had rittl-e basis for comparing their
work with that of others. They evaruated their work in
comparison to their ov¡n previous performance, not in
rel-ation to someone el_sers work.

At the same time, children had many opportunities to
help others. Gail aptly described the impact that these
experiences had on chitdren when she said,

r guess we canrt ever tel-r how good it makes someone

feel- to help daiJ-y with things that they woul-d normaJ-ly

not be able to help with. ilI can do that! I can do

thatlrrAnd if they say that ten times in a day, then
they start bel_ieving that they can do anything.
All three teachers al-so involved their students in the

eval-uation process. The teachers lrere not the sore arbiters
of standards. They corl-aborated with their students to set
standards and to evaluate the studentsr work. one always had

a sense that the students, not the teachers, nownedrr the
work, and that the students were their o\iün strongest
critics. As a result, students were never in the position of
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¡¡failingr¡ at a task because they did not meet someone er-se I s

standard. They \^/ere arways striving towards mutualry agreed

upon goals.

In al-l- three cl-assrooms routines were firmly
established, and despite the high needs of many of the

students, behaviour \^/as rarery an issue. The chir-dren v/ere

al-most always actively engaged in tasks" Rarely did they

appear to be distracted or bored. Arthough many students

were struggling with ranguage and/or emotional problems,

they l4¡ere abl-e to f ee] secure in these classrooms. They were

able to control- their o\i,/n learning in many ways. They did
not have to compete with other children, and they iivere abre

to work toward realistic and attainabre goars. They r¡/ere

able to sol-ve many problems independent]_y, and they \¡/ere

able to help others. In this kind of environment al_l_

chirdren, Do matter what their level- of ability \^rere able to
feel competent and confident.

Communities of Learners

A third theme which emerged in both the interviews and

the observations was the sense of community or ttfamilyrt

which devel-oped in the muì-ti-age cr-assrooms. rn atr three
classrooms one had the distinct impression that both

teachers and children \^/ere a community of learners who were

working together toward commonly shared goa1s. Gail and

Rachel- both felt that keeping chil-dren for longer than one

year had enabred them to not only know their chirdren
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better, but to create a stronger sense of being a community

or a family" Al-though Ä,my's crass had been together for a

shorter period of time, one could also sense a certain
cohesiveness in her class. Despite the different periods of
involvement with the mul-ti-age program, simiÌar
characteristics in all three programs l-ed to the deveropment

of this cohesiveness or sense of family"
one of these characteristics was the sociar nature of

the programs. All three teachers ber-ieved that learning was

not be a soJ-itary affair. Arthough chirdren did at times
work alone on individual tasks, much of the tirne they lsere

working in pairs or groups. The classrooms vr'ere organized to
all-ow for colraboration, and the children frequently worked

cooperatíveì-y on a variety of tasks. They sat at round

tables, rather than at individuar desks, and there was

always a buzz of quiet conversation as they shared their
work and heJ-ped one another.

The fact that children were not segregated by age

further encouraged learning and col-Laboration. children did
not have to compete with one another and they \^/ere able to
interact with a more diverse group of peers than in a singre
grade cl-assroom. Amy said, rThe advantage in the multi-age
classroom is that you have children with perhaps more

sophisticated understandings of some of those things. And

kids have to exprain their reasons for and why and help each

other, and al-Ì that dialogue goes on at a much broader

rangre.rrAmy and the other teachers saw the diverse nature of
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the groups as an advantage rather than a disadvantage.

Giving help and receiving help on a regular basis was an

important factor which cemented these qroups together.
Teachers !üere al-so part of the learning community. They

vrere not the sole dispensers of knowledge. Rather, they

explored topics of learning with the chil_dren" Their

conferences with children !üere col-l-aborative in nature, and

they struggred to understand the intent and meaning in the
childrents work. They v/ere al-so l-earners in the sense that
they constantly reflected on what happened in their
classrooms, and they frequently artered their programs to
refrect their new understandings. Racher said, "rrm arways

changing my methods. rrve used many different things over

the last few years, and rrm sure rtrl change them again in
the farr.rrThis prediction was born out when r visited the
three classrooms in the fal-l- term fol-l-owing the observations

and interviews. Atr three teachers had rearranged their
rooms. All three had changed the format of their parent

teacher conferences, and al-l- three \.{ere trying some nehr

strategies in their math programs.

Arr three teachers also extended the learning community

to incrude parents. They believed that it was important not
onry to inform parents about the program, but to actualry
invofve them in their childrenrs educatj-on. one v¡ay in which

they informed parents was through the newsretters they sent
each term, outlining the activities and the topics of study
in which the chil-dren had been invol-ved.. They al_so worked
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wi-th the Earry childhood centre in the school and herd

parent information sessions, and activity nights which

invorved both parents and chil-dren. Although parents did not
frequentry volunteer in the crassrooms, they r¡/ere made to
feel- wercome when they did come into the school_. Many came

to the Earì-y chirdhood centre with their preschoolers, and

they often stopped to chat with the teachers at the
beginning or end of the schoor- day. The major vehicle for
invol-ving parents in their chirdrenrs learning was the home

reading proqram. Home reading was directly l-inked to the
reading chirdren did in school, and alr three teachers

valued parents' input and support in this program.

Arl of the above el-ements combined to create a strong
sense of community in the three classrooms. Although

communities of l-earners can also deverop in single grade

classrooms, the murti-age program had several advantages.

one was the time element. chirdren in the murti-age program

deveroped rerationships with their teachers and cfassmates

over a longer period of time a three year time span,

versus a one year time span. A second. advantage was the fact.
that children in a multi-age cl-assroom were less likely to
feer that they needed to compete with their peers. There

v/ere also many more opportunities for chil_dren to nurture
and be heì-pers. These characteristics of the rnul_ti-age

program encouraged the development of a sense of rfamilyr.

In the supportive family atmosphere of these

classrooms, children \.{ere more wirJ-ing to take risks. This
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tnlas very crear in Gail-rs cl-assroom when chitdren who were

shy and the chil-dren with ranguage problems trusted their
peers and teachers to respond positively when they addressed

the whole group. There were many j-nstances in art three
classrooms of chil-dren spontaneousry reaching out to help
other children. There was a tremendous of 'berongingnessrt
which gave chirdren the courage to take risks in their own

learning.

Concl-usion

One of the purposes of thÍs study was to present a

picture of three teachers and their muJ-ti-age crassrooms.

The preceding case studies provided onì_y a glimpse into the
world of the three teachers. Teaching is a complex process,
and it is difficul-t to furly capture in a few bri-ef
observations and interviews the essence of an individualrs
teaching style and l-ife in her cl-assroom. Nevertheress the
picture which emerged wirl- hopefully provide some insights
not onry into the practice of multi-age grouping, but into a

range of issues related to teaching and learning.
AJ-though in many \.,Jays the teachers and their classrooms

were very different, they shared many common beriefs about

learning. These bel-iefs !üere sometimes translated into
different practices in their classrooms, but ultimately one

courd identify some significant and powerfur themes which
b/ere common to al-I three programs. Al_l three teachers
incorporated a chil-d centred, integrated approach to
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teaching and ì-earning. Al-l- three teachers emphasized the
importance of devel-oping rear-istic and positive self esteem

in children. rn all three cl-assrooms there trùas a strong
sense of famiJ-y or community.

rn the interviews it was reveared that the teachersl
belief systems had not significantly changed as a resul-t of
teaching in the muJ-ti-age program. All three teachers had

chosen to teach in a murti-age setting because multi-age
grouping supported what they arready knew about rearning.
They berieved that in a rnu]ti-age setting they could better
serve the needs of chirdren. Murti-age grouping was for them

one of many strategies which they used to achieve certain
goaIs. ft was a means, not an end.

This study l-eaves a number of questions unanswered and

raises several ne\.^/ questions. vrie know that the teachers in
this study shared similar betiefs about teaching and

learning. we do not know that this is true for alr teachers
who teach in a multi-age setting" rt is al-so important to
remember that the three teachers in the study chose to work

in a rnulti-age setting. Many teachers in nulti-age
cl-assrooms do not have that choice. For teachers who did not
choose to teach in a murti-age program, we must ask whether

or not the very fact of being in a such a setting might
alter their befiefs about teaching and rearning, and

consequentty their teaching practices. This is a question
that remains unanswered.
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One wonders too, ât what point in a teacherrs
understanding of the rearning process does he/she come to
bel-ieve as Gail-, Racher and Amy did, that multi-age grouping
just makes sense? rs there a body of knowredge or a certain
point of view about learning that causes teachers to embrace

the practice of multi-age grouping? The answer to this
i-mportant question is beyond the scope of this study.

As r waded through the interviews and observations in
this study, r found myse]f thinking not so much about how

children are grouped for instruction, as I did about

teachersr understanding of how chirdren learn and how that
translates into practice. rt seems to me that this is the
central issue in the debate about multi-age grouping.

Educators need to stop asking, rwhat is the best way to
group children?'t and begin asking'what is it we want for
chirdren in our schools and how can best serve children's
needs?rr only when we ans\,{er these fundamental- questions

about teaching and learning wil] we be abre to end the
debate about multi-age grouping.
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APPENDIX A
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cail
fnitial- Tnterview

Date: May 6, L992

r (rnterviewer): can you tell- me a bit about your teaching
background.

T (Teacher): At my present school?

r: r know you started out in phys. ed. why donrt you start
there.

T: f was half-time phys. ed. and half-time I.A.
(instructionar assistant). r worked as an r.A. for a year
and up to grade six in phys. ed. and that was for four
years, and then r came to this schoor. r started in grade

three, and taught grade three-four one year, and switched to
grade two for two years and now this is my second year in
multi-age.

ï: when you \.^/ere in university did you go through the phys.

ed" stream of the education program?

T: No. f took a phys. ed. degree and f special_ized in
eJ-ementary education, so it was movement ed. with an earry
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years background. We worked a lot with kids from the day

care on the campus. when r went into education there hras no

phys. ed. ft was strictly an education degree.

I: Did you have a lot of experience with cross-age grouping

in the phys. ed. program?

T: Not rearry. Arthough, r did a l-ot of recreational, after-
hours stuff.

I: So in that setting you did work with mixed- age groups.

lvhat got you to the point were you \4/ere witring to teach a

multi-age classroom? Because ftm assuming that you could

have moved when the multi-age program r¡/as set up.

T: Yes" hIe were given the option to move. r think the fact
that al-l- the way along, beginning in grade three at this
school, r noticed the range of kids in the cl-assroom and how

you had to teach to their level whether they \¡/ere rabel_ed a

grade three chitd or not. If they could only do the

beginning skiIls, then thatrs what you worked with. And r
guess too, r noticed their sel-f-esteem v¡as very rov/, and you

hlere always looking for ways to make them feel successful,

and yet they coul-d see..., they woul-d compare themserves

with the majority of the kÍds in the singre grade classroom,

and they knew that they couldnrt do the things that they

I¡/ere doing, or most of the things they v/ere doing. And then
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and visiting the other

that could be a way of

esteem "

of going

saw that
low self

ï: That real-Iy heJ_ped then?

Yeh. It really did.

f: So you saw this as

esteem?

an opportunity to raise kids self-

T: f guess, its hard you know. Now \n¡erve had two years

experience. . . .

Its hard to sort out what \,vas. ...?

T: rt sounded so exciting. we read atr of the J_iterature,
and r guess deep-down r was always rooking for that answer

to accommodate all- the chitdren in the crassroom. r quess it
was the one big opportunity to really give it a shot and

teach to all- the dif f erent l-evels.

f : I shoul-dn't put words in
I recal_I, that at the end of
you to say good-bye to your

were getting to know them. I
issue.

your mouth, but it seems to me,

the year it was always hard for
cl-ass just when you felt you

wondered if that was maybe an
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T: That was a biggy. Now that you mention that. Last year

was wonderful-! we had a chance to look forward to getting
three guarters of the cl-ass back. rt made such a difference
in planning. Next year we can do this. you know, the kids
get really into the exci-tement of the whol-e thing. And

knowing the rules. And knowing that once you had that
foundation with the kids, then they take it to the next year

and they become teachers themselves.

r: That brings me to my next question. lrihat has worked well-?

!{hat have you liked about muJ_ti-age grouping?

T: we made a famiry. And its a short time.... A ten-month
period is a short time to make a family and then have to say

good-bye to everyone. Even now \n¡erre sad because you get new

chil-dren coming in and aIl- of a sudden, its good-bye, and

its awfur. You end up trying to keep thern in the classroom.

rts the whore family sense, and again, these kids need that
so badly, to have that sense of beronging some\,ühere, and

knowing the rules and knowing what to expect.

f : So yourre real_ly sofd on the concept?

T: f¡d say I am.
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I: Do you think that its been fairly successful, at least
for you, because of the nature of the school or of that
community, or can you see it being transplanted into another

school-.

T: rt míght be a lot easier in another schoor because we

teach more than fundamentals. r mean, wêrve got a personal

hygiene chart up there, and we donrt care if we take twenty

minutes out of the day to teach that. And probabry if you

went to a more affl-uent school you wourdnrt be suggesting

that they change their und.erwear daiIy.

r: so the good part of mul-ti-age has been keeping the kids
more than one year, and having that stable group, bui]ding
sense of famil-y.

T: And giving them the confidence to herp each other. werve

got some ol-der kids there blossoming. r do not think they

would be bl-ossoming in a singì-e grade cl-assroom. r guess we

really canrt ever telr how good it makes someone feel_ to be

able to help daily with things that they wourd normally not
be abl-e to herp with. r can do that! r can do that! And if
they say that ten times in a day then they start berieving
that they can do anything. And it doesnrt just end, because

$/e stil-l have kids coming back, and they're giving hugs and

theyrre wishing happy birthday, and theyrre remembering

thingsr so it doesnrt just end when they l-eave the room.
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r: vühatrs been the hardest thing about getting started,
getting into it?

T: Math. rts the most difficutt thing to do with atl- the
different level-s, and. many of the children are not
independent workers. rt al-so cuts down.... you want to do

your observations at centre time, and if you make

arrangements to teach a math class during centre time, then
yourre missing out praying with the kids and seeing them

play, and at the same time youtve got to do that extra
group. Quite honestly, r donrt know what would happen if you

hlere a singJ-e person in a crassroom (without an r.A.). yourd

just have to be so, so organized to teach the hands-on rnath

three different times.

ï: so, the fact that you have a team, that there are al-ways

two people in the crassroom, sometimes more has really been

critical- to making it work.

T: rn the other schools that r¡/ere multi-age schoors there
\,üere always parents coming to herp. But we would have to be

teaching the parents some of the math, r think, which is not
really a possibility.

r: A l-ot of this (the math) seemed to be an issue the first,
year. Have you done some things to address the math probrem?
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T: speaking for myself, we have multi-age meetings now, once

a month, and theytve been invaluable. Theyrve pulled us

together as a team. r just wish"... The onry bad part is
that D. (the instructional- assistant) d.oesn,t come and the
other r.A-rs" r feef that it shoutd be everyone coming

together. As far as the math, yesr wê talk a lot at our

meetings. I¡le do get ideas" sometimes \,üe sit the kids down

with a pencir-paper task, because in the rear worrd there
are some pencil-paper tasks, and we donrt want them to reave

without any kind of exposure to that.

f: were there any other problems in terrns of setting up the
classroom and getting started?

T: You have to be very organized, r think. when do have the
privi]-ege of working as a team, yoü tal-k and you tark and

you tark. vüe review nightJ-y what went \¡/rong and what hasnrt
gone wrong and how can we fix it, and we try Ít and

sometimes it just goes. And then at these multi-age
meetings, too, wê make plans and we bounce things off each

other.

r: so that daily debriefing is rea]ly critical. And do you

think it woul-d be a l-ot harder for a teacher working in
isolation, because at the end of the day there wourd be no

one to share concerns with?
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by and we chat, and we end up talking
things l-ike that.
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teachers tend to drop

for hours just on

f: If you were meeting with someone else who was just
starting up a multi-age crassroom, wourd you have any words

of wisdom or advice for them?

T: Every group wourd be different, rrn sure. you have to be

very organized. You have to be prepared to go with the fl_ow.

rts just l-ike a regurar classroom, realry. and r guess, too,
with the different ages, you have to get used to J-etting the
kids be teachers themselves quite a bit more, and

encouraging that, and develop a famii-y. That would be the
big thing" we started off years ago with a hug crub, and nov/

they cal-l- it. ".. They know the words. They know that this
is our family. And talk with the kids and have a lot of
large group things at first, and rea]Ìy get to know them,

and let them get to know each other, and do crazy things.
cook! werve onì-y got brave this year with the cooking and we

havenrt done as much. Last year !ùe \,ùere stil_I rearly afraíd
to try it. And it works, and its great!
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A.M. Classroom Observation

Date z ,I[ay 29 l-992

Tirnez 8:45 A"M. to 1l-:50 A.M"

l-" When I arrive, Gail and Donna (the instructional
assistant) are organizing and setting out material_s for
the mathematics activities which are pÌanned l-ater in
the morning.

2 " They are also setting out dishes of food for the
children to feed to the various animals in the classroom

(a hamster, two guinea pigs, and a rabbit).

3 " Gail and Donna explain that they actually come to school

at six thirty to do some preliminary planning and

preparation. They then l-eave and pray racquet barl for
about an hour, and return to the school- around eight
thirty.

4" At 8:50 a.m. the chirdren begin to enter the cl_assroom.

They greet Gail or Donna, or both. Many have things to
tell them, and they engage them briefly in
conversations.
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5" Donna reminds them to turn j-n money and permission slips
for an upcoming fiel-d trip. Many of the chirdren give
their money and slips to GaiI"

6" Many of the chirdren arso speak to me. some know me, and

simply want to know if I am going to help in their
classroom today. others ask who r am and why r am there.
ï respond by telling them that I am simply there to
watch today. r show them my note pad and explain that r
will be writing about what they do.

All of the chil-dren have brought in a reading fol-der

containing a book for the home-reading program. They

record in a small scribbler the date, the title and

their response to the book they have read.

The responses vary according to the age and ability of
the child. ol-der students write at reast a paragraph

about their book. younger students sometj_mes record only
the date and the titl_e.

9" As they compJ-ete this task, they place their reading
record in their fol-der, return their book to the shelf
and select another book for their forder. They then

return their foLders to a designated place.
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bl-ackboard "
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other jobs" At one

are posted on the

l-1. One child takes all the chairs off the tabl_es

1-2. Two other children begin feeding and watering the
animal-s.

1-3. Two other chil-dren take responsibirity for the carendar.

They add the current date to the cal-endar, and they put
the appropriate days on a display that says, ryesterday

was. Today is... Tomorrow wil_l_ be........rr

14" when the teacher has completed the attendance folder, a

child takes it to the office.

l-5. At the back of the room, trvo boys are sorting material-s

for recycling. They sort through the vari_ous bags that
have been brought into the cl-assroom. They spend a

considerabl-e amount of time frattening soft drink cans

by stepping on them.

1-6" The children tal-k quietry amongst themserves and with
Gail and Donna. Everyone quickly becomes engaged in one

of the above tasks. There is l_ittl_e or no direction or
prompting from the teachers.
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17- At nine orclock orcanada is ptayed on the intercom, and

the children stop what they are doing, and stand and

sing along. ofcanada is forfowed by announcements. The

chil-dren return to their work.

1-8" At 9:10 a.m. another instructional assistant quietly and

unobtrusivery comes onto the cl-assroom and takes a child
f or ESL i-nstruction.

1-9. As the chirdren comprete their tasks, they take a math

sheet from one of severar pockets at the end of a shelf.
They sit at a table with their paper face down and write
their name and the date on the back of the sheet.

20" The math papers are different corours depending on the
level of difficulty. As they wait for the others to
finish, they tal_k quietJ_y to each other.

2L" By 9:2O almost all of the chil_dren are seated.

22 " Donna asks severar chirdren whether or not they have

their rlmad minutet. They quickly f inish what they are

doing, pick up their math papers and sit down.

23" when everyone is seated, she asks, rtrs anyone ordering
lunch?'r There is no response.
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24 " Gail then announces that they will- begin their 'rmad

minutert. She sets a tj-mer for one minute and says, rrOkay

beginr'"

25 " The children turn their sheets over and begin to fill in
the answers. They are very intent, and write their
answers very quickry. some chirdren count on their
fingers, in order to calculate their ans\,vers.

26. Donna works with two chirdren, v/ho are doing what appear

to be the easier math sheets.

27- vühen the minute is up, Gair says, rlstop! penci-1s up.

Okay, coloured pencils". There is a scramble for
coloured pencils.

28. Gail says, rrReady to correct. Trade with anybody.rr There

is stil-l- some hunting for coroured pencirs, and some

debate as to who should have which pencil.

29" Gail says, ,,Crmon you guys. This is something we do

every day. Be nice.' The children quickry sort out the
pencils and papers.
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30. Gail reads out the answers to the questions. The

children mark their classmates I papers as the answers

are read, and then return the papers to their owner.

3l-" Each chil-d talties up the number of correct ansv/ers on

their paper" There is a great dear of tarking as this is
being done"

32" Gail goes to a chart on the waII which says, ilMath

cl-ubrr- she call-s out each chirdrs name, and the chird
responds with his or her score.

33" when the score has been recorded, the chil-d puts a\"/ay

his/her math paper and goes and sits on the carpet at
the front of the room. This is done without specific
direction from either of the teachers.

34" At 9:30 a.m. al-1 of the chil-dren are at the meeting

area, GaiJ- joins them and sits on the steps at the front
of the room.

35. Donna sits at the back of the group on a small_ chair.

36" There is a brief discussion about the carendar. At
Gai-l-ts reguest, one of the boys who had been responsible
for the carendar, reads out the signs (yesterday riüas. ".,
today is...,etc. ) .
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37" she al-so asks him what day it is on the number line (a

J-ong strip of paper with a number for each day that
they've been at schoo]-). He responds that it is 1-57. He

then counts out L57 straws which are organized in cans

in groups of ones, tens and hundreds.

38" Gail asks, ttso, who had a wonderfur weekend?r Many hands

shoot up. Gail- says, 'Letrs risten and hear what people

did. rt

39" The children take turns talking about their weekend.

They talk about such things as going swimming, going to
a restaurant, seeing a fireworks dispJ_ay, and. going

fishing.

40" The children sit quietly and most appear to be listening
as the others talk. They frequently make comments and

ask questions of their classmates.

4l-" Gail- and Donna also acknowledge each chiÌdrs
contrj-bution with a question or comment.

42 " rt is difficutt to understand several of the chil-dren
who contribute. one child seems to have an articulation
probrem. Another speaks very softry and with some

hesitation. several- others speak with a very heavy
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accent. The children and the teachers, however, do not
appear to have difficulty understanding these chil-dren

as they readiJ-y make comments and ask them questions

regarding their contributions.

43. During this sharing time, the other instructional
assistant returns with the child she had earlier taken

out of the crassroom, and she takes a second child out

for ESL work. This is again done quietly and

unobtrusively.

44" By l-0:00 a.m. aIr of the children who wished to share

have had an opportunity to speak.

45. Gail- reviews the pJ-an for the day which is written on

the board. They will be doing writing and math in the
morning, and working with an rtartist in the schoolil,
making hats in the afternoon.

46. Gail- announces that some of the childrenrs stories which

are ready for pubrishing have been typed and are nov/

ready for illustrating. She cautions them, rrTake your

time to ill-ustrate your stories.rl

47. Donna distributes the typed stories to several- chi]dren
who take them to a tab]e.
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48 " The other children leave the meeting area and get out

either journals or writing fo]ders and take them to
tabl-es where they quickly begin to work.

49. They are working at various stages of the writing
process. some are doing first drafts of stories, others,
second drafts, and the group working with Donna are

i-l-l-ustrating their stories which wil-l- be pubrished.

50. one chil-d is drawing and printing his name and the names

of some of the other chil-dren on his page. Another child
draws a picture and then dictates his story to Donna.

other children are printing short stories or writing in
their journals.

5l-" some of the writing is furl of invented sperting. some

stories contain more conventional spe1Iing. Some

chil-dren are writing ronqer chapter stories. A few are

using cursive writing.

52. Throughout the writing time the chitdren tafk quietry to
one another, dj-scussing their stories or asking each

other about spelling. occasi-onal-ly a chird wiIÌ get up

to sharpen a pencit or get a reference book or to ask

Donna a question. Al-l appear to be actively engaged in
the writing process.



53 lrlhiIe the children

in the meeting area

tirne "

are writing, Gai

and conferences
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I sits on the floor
\,vith one child at a

54 " Chil-dren sign up f or

on the blackboard. Ga

is at the top of the

time to meet with two

a conference

il then calls

list. During

chil-dren.

by putting

the child
the morning

their name

whose name

she has

55. Gail spends about ten to fifteen minutes rvith each

child. She begins by having the child read his/her

current piece of writing to her. They discuss content as

well as mechanics of writing.

56- At l-0:1-5 a.m. the fire ararm sound.s. Donna simpry says,
rrFire dril-I." The chitdren quickly and quietly line up

and, along with children and teachers from other

cl-asses, they file out on to the playground.

57" Gail grabs an attendance sheet and when the children are

lined up outside, she cafls out their names. They

respond by raising their hand and sayj_ng, ilHere.rr

58 " They chat quietJ-y to one another untir the buzzer sounds

to indicate that they may go back into the school. They

fite back in and resume their work.
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59" At l-0:30 a.m. Gail- announces, "okay, its recess. lverlr
share writing tomorrow.rr(Gair later exprains that they
normarly have a time when they share their writing
following writerrs workshop" However, today theyrre
running a littÌe late because of the fire dril-r and

because they had a longer sharing time.

60" Gair says, ttBe ready for a story when you come Ín.rr The

children put their writing materiars a\^/ay and most push

their chairs in before 1eaving the cl_assroom.

6l-" As the chil-dren file out, severar former students from

the grade four crass stop by to chat briefly with Gail_

and Donna.

62. Even though she does not have recess duty, Gail goes out
with the chil-dren for recess. she explains that she or
Donna or both armost aJ_ways go out at recess in order to
monitor the behaviour of one of their special needs

students.

63" During this recess period, Donna has a meeting with the
principat.

64. At 10: 45 the buzzer rings and the chil_dren trickle back

into the cl-assroom. Donna is already back in the room.
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65. Gail comes in with the chir-dren and sits at the front
the room on the steps. The chirdren sit on the carpet
front of her"

66. Gail- talks about a personar hygiene chart on the walÌ
behind her. she cal-l-s each childrs name and groes through
the items on the chart (teeth, hair, face, bath, crothes
change) . The chil-dren respond with a ttyesil or a nnor to
each item. GaiI puts a check mark for each t'y"=rr.

67 " During this time Donna is busy putting materiars on the
tables for math"

68" Fol-lowing the personal- hygiene discussion, Gail reads a
story called the ttwird Hamsterr to the chil_dren . Before

beginning to read, she holds up the book and tal_ks about

the author, the irl-ustrator, and the dedication at the
front of the book.

69. As she is reading, the children listen attentively and

occasionalry make comments. During the story Gail stops

once to rel-ate a personal anecdote rerated to the story,
and a second time to point out the simitarities between

this story and another story that she had previousry
read to the children.

of

in



70. In the course of reading the

setting and characterization
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story, Gail discusses

with the chitdren"

7l-" At the end of the

Gail- asks whether

story and a Iive1y

children put forth

story the chil_dren spontaneously clap.
or not they think this was a true
discussion follows in which the

various opinions.

72. Throughout the story rtThumperr, the cl-assroom rabbit,
hops in and out amongst the chil_dren. Some of the
chil-dren reach out and pat him as he passes near them.

73"4s the classroom does not have a door, Gail_ and Donna

have constructed a row gate so that the rabbit can run

free in the cl-assroom during the day. The chil-dren
appear to be very conscientious about closing the gate

when they are entering and J-eaving the classroom, and at
one point a chiÌd even reminds me to cl_ose the gate when

f am entering the classroom.

74" At the end of the story Gail says, rrHerers the pran for
math today,lr and she gives instructions to three
different groups regarding their maLh activities.

75. one group is playing a game ca]led 'counting crunchiesrl
with Donna. A second group is praying a money qame with
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Gail" And a third group is doing written math with math

texts and scribblers.

76. Gail suggests to the group who are doing written math

that they may go to a quiet pJ-ace in the room if they
find the otherts games too noisy.

77 " As the chil-dren are J-eaving the meeting area, the other
instructionar assistant returns and takes two more

chil-dren out of the room for ESL instruction.

78 " The group who are praying 'counting crunchiesrr consists
of five chirdren. They sit at a round tabre with Donna.

rn the centre of the tabl-e is a bowl of fruit roops and

a pair of dice. Each child has a pencil and a piece of
paper.

79 " Donna begins by expl-aining to the group how the giame

works. Each child throws the die and then announces

his/her score to the group. They count out the number of
fruit loops indicated by the die and place them in a

pile in front them.

80" The pencil and paper are used to keep track of the
number of turns the chird has had. After the chird's
first turn, he/she woul-d write r1r, after the second

turn, ,r2tt, and so on.
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8l-" Most of the chirdren add together the dots on the die by

pointing and countinq out l_oud.

82. They all keep track of their turns by rnarking them on

the paper, using a variety of strategies. some chirdren
mark their turn before actuaì-l-y taking the turn. others
mark their turn after they have thrown the die and

counted out their fruit J-oops. some record turns
verticall-y, others horizontally on their paper.

83. There is frequent discussion amongst the chil-dren as to
whether or not they have counted accuratery. when there
is a dispute, Donna instructs the individual whose turn
it is count again out l_oud.

84" Gail's group consists of eight chil-dren. They are
crowded around a smal-l- table near a blackboard.

85. on the Ìedge underneath the bfackboard Gail- had earl-ier
praced approxirnatel-y ten smalr items a barl_, some

teddy cookies, some smarr toys, etc. Above each item
she has marked a price. The prices range between three
and ten cents.

86 Each child is given a smal_l dish of
two children to each sel-ect an item

pennies. Gail- asks

he or she would l-ike
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to buy. she indicates the prices of the two items which

have been sel-ected and the children count out the
corresponding number of pennies. she then asks how much

the two children spent alr together" The chirdren put
their two groups of pennies together, count out the
total- and announce their ans\^iers.

87. Gail- then says, ttr woul-d like to know your number

sentence.rr The chirdren dictate the number sentence and

Gail writes it on the bLackboard (e.g. 7+8:15). she then

asks them for the word sentence and writes it on the
board as well (e.9. seven plus eight is fifteen.

88. some chif dren in this group are abre to mentarì-y sol-ve

the probrems which are posed before actuarly counting
out their pennies. The counting activity simpry seems to
be a way for them to verify their predictions.

89. other chil-dren appear to operating at a much more

concrete l-evel- and use the counting and manipuì-ation of
the pennies as a way to solve the probJ-em.

90- Gail extends the activity in a number of ways. For

example, when the children have sorved a probrem, she

asks them to check their ans\.4/er by reorgani zing their
pennies into groups of two and recounting.
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91-. she al-so creates subtraction problems by teì_ling the
children to start with a certain amount of money (e.g.
l-5 cents) and pretend that they are buying one or more

items" They must carcul-ate how much money they have l_eft

and whether or not they can purchase additionar items.

92" she also asks them to make up their o!ùn story probrems.

93 " At one point she has to l-eave in order to help the
children who are doing written probrems. she chooses a

chiÌd to ]ead the group and to record the number

sentences. The boy who has been sefected stands on a

chair in order to reach the brackboard. There is some

debate about which items to buy and who shourd have a

turn, but generally the game continues as before.

94. The group which is doing written math probrems are

working on doubl-e digit subtraction with borrowing.

There are four children in this group. They appear to be

quite focused on the task at hand and they do not seem

to be distracted by the games which are going on beside
them.

95. Periodical-ry one or another of the children in this
group takes his/her book over to Donna and asks for
assistance. Donna offers an explanati_on and the chil-d
returns to his/her seat and continues working. when Gail
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notices that this is beginning to happen fairty
frequently, she leaves her group and spends a few

minutes assisting this group.

96" At L1-240 a.m. Gail announces, rrone minute to l_unch

Lime. rr

97 " Donna instructs her group to organize their fruit loops

into groups of ten and to count them. she assists them

in adding up their scores, and. they discuss who has the
most, ì_east, etc. FinalJ_y she says that they may eat
their fruit roops. some chir-dren eat them right ar4/ay,

others take handful_s with them as they leave.

98. Gail's group has put away their pennies, and the third
group has put away their books.

99. Gail takes a pair of dice and asks the two groups to
predíct how many rolrs it wil-l take for her to get to
seven. There are many predictions ranging from two to
twenty. As she rol-rs the die, the buzzer rings, but the
children are absorbed in the game and do not appear to
hear it. Finarry she rolrs a seven and there is
considerabl-e discussion about the various predictions
and how close they \^/ere to the actual number of rol-ls.



l-00" Gail ends the discussion
rrHave a great l-unch. il The

file out of the classroom.
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children get
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P"M" Classroom Observation

Date: June B, J,992

Timez ]-2245 P.M. to 3:45 p.M"

P1ace: Gailts classroom

1-. At 12:45 p.rn. the chirdren begin to f Íre into the
classroom. They chat with each other and with Gair and

Donna. some chil-dren bring an object with them, such as

a book or a toy or an articl-e of crothing, which they
place on one of the round tabl-es near the meeti_ng area.

2 " vühen al-r of the chil-dren are seated on the f loor in
front of the steps, Gail- announces that they are going

to havetrshow and Tel-l.'r she invites one chird to begin.

3" Gail- and Donna sit on chairs at the back of the group.

4" They are joined by the school- psychologist who has

brought something f or rrsho\.,/ and terlrr. Gail l-ater
explains that both she and Donna usual-l_y bring items for
rrshov¡ and tel-l-t' and that they also encourage other
adul-ts in the school to share items with the class"
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The first chitd who has been sel-ected brings her rshor¡/

and tellrr article (a d.ress) from the round tabre and

holds it up for the group to see. she explains t.o the
class that this was a dress that she wore to a wedding

when she was three years ol-d.

6 " A number of chil-dren raise their hands and when she

calls on them they ask her questions about the dress.
some of the questions are: rlAre you going to give that
dress to your daughter?r' trs it a wedding dress?, and
rrDoes it tie in the back or the front?'r

7" she responds to al-r of these questions, and at one

point, with the assistance of Gail-, even puts the dress
on and model-s it for the cl-ass. (rt is very smal_l and

very tight! )

8. when al-l of the questions have been answered. she asks,
Itwho woul-d like to show next?r The chitdren and the
adults who have brought items raise their hands and she

sel_ects the next person to share something.

9" The 'tshov¡ and telr" session continues with each child
bringing his/her item from the tabl-e, expraining it to
the c]ass, and then answeri-ng questions which are posed

by the chil_dren and teachers.
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10" The items include books, stickers, hockey cards, stuffed
animals, a bal_loon and a small_ car.

l-l-" After several children have had a turn to show their
items, the psychologist asks if she may show what she

has brought, âs she will have to l_eave shortly.

l-2 " she sits on the steps at the front of the room and

produces a birdrs nest and some eggs from her bag. she

begins by explaining that she has arrsad storyrrto tell.
she says that the nest and eggs \¡iere bl-own out of a tree
near her home. she talks about how, in nature, birds
sometimes die and eggs sometimes donrt hatch.

i-3. The chil-dren are very interested and ask a great many

questions. They want to examine the nest and eggs which

are contained in a c1ear plastic bag, and the
psychologist agrees to l-eave them for everyone to l_ook

at during activity time.

14. Gail shows an antique matchbox car. she tel_l_s the
chil-dren where she bought it and why she thinks it's
very speciaJ-. (she col-l-ects old matchbox cars.) The

children are intrigued and again ask a great many

questions.
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l-5. Donna has brought a jacket which was given to her as a
former member of the vüinnipeg Bl-ue Bomberettes cheer

leading squad. she wore her jacket and marched in the
Grey cup Parade with other former Blue Bomberettes when

the Grey cup footbal] game was hel-d in winnipeg. she

tal-ks to the chirdren about the print on the jacket and

exprains to them the rore of cheerl-eaders at a footbalr
games.

1-6. The chifdren are very interested and ask many questions

about the parade and the game. They struggre with the
idea that Donna has done other things besides being a

teacher.

l-7- one chil-d, who has brought a toy to show the class,
speaks very softry, and at first seems somewhat unsure

of himself . As the chil-dren ask questions and he is abl_e

to respond, he seems to gain confidence.

l-8. Gail- l-ater expl-ains that this is the f irst time that
this child has brought something for ,show and te]l_r and

that he had done so onry with some prompting from her.
she had spent a few minutes with him discussing some of
the things that he might say about his toy prior to the
rrsho\,rt and tel-l-tr session.
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1-9" During rrshow and tel-l' time the children appear to be

genuinely interested. They remember to put up their
hands and take turns to speak, and their questions

demonstrate that they have been ristening to what was

said.

20. Later when r have an opportunity to talk to Gail-, she

expJ-ains that they onJ-y have rrsho\¡/ and terrr once a week

on Fridays. she also explains that she spends some time
at the beginning of the year reviewing with the chirdren
the purpose of rtshow and terrr time, the kinds of items
that are appropriate to bring, and the kinds of
questions that they shourd be asking. The older children
model- for the younger chil-dren how items are presented.,

as wel-l as appropriate questioning techniques. The

adults who participate in ,sho\¿ and telrr arso model

these behaviours.

21-. t.Show and Tef ltt time ends at j.245 p.m.

22 " Gail- announces the names of two children who will_ be
I'choice time teachersrr. she arso announces that brocks,
sand, and the computer wil_l be open today.

23 " The rrchoice time teachers, take turns calling out the
other children's names. As their names are carled the
chil-dren feave the meeting area and serect an activity
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in the classroom. They choose activities at a variety of
centres incJ-uding sand., blocks, art, dramatic play,
science, books and computers.

24. During choice time Gail observes individuars and groups

and records her observations in a scribbl-er. (she

exprains to me that she and Donna alternate between

observing and interacting with the chirdren. ) Today

Donna circulates about the room interacting with groups

of chil-dren.

25" The chil-dren are fairJ-y independent in their activities,
but occasionatry they come to Gail_ as well Donna to ask

for assistance. when this happens, Gair puts down her
scribbler and becomes invol-ved for a few minutes.

26" At the sand centre, a group of three chil-dren are

working with some smal-J- pJ-astic people and animals.
Donna asks them whether the group has a plan oy, ilAre

you each doing your own thj-ng?'r The children state that
theytre ltdoing their own thinqrr and Donna accepts this
and moves on to another centre.

27 " At the dramatic play centre, Donna becomes invol_ved with
a group of children (at one point, six) who are pJ-aying
rrhousett. she participates in the play by eating rrpretend

dinnersrr and drinking ilpretend cups of tea'r.
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28 " Gradually the house becomes a store and Donna assists by

bringing out the cash register and some money and by

helping to rearrange the furniture to make a larger
space for the store.

29. rn the science centre, a group of three chirdren works

with a set of magnetic wands and some metal- objects.
Although this appears to be simply an exproratory
activity, it sustains the interest of two of the
children for the entire choice time period.

30. At one point, the two chirdren bring their wands to
where r am sitting and demonstrate for me how they are
able to pick up a variety of metal objects with the
wands.

3l-" one group of girls is working in the writing area

drawing pictures with the markers. They refer to several
books for ideas and exampres of certain pictures.

32 " Most of the children remain at the same activity during
rrchoice timet. However, a few chil_dren change activities
several- ti-mes.

33. Later r ask Gail- whether or not there are restrictions
on the numbers of chil-dren at each centre. she says that
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at the beginning of the year she decides what is an

appropriate number of chirdren for each centre. However,

as the year progresses, she gradually turns
responsibility for this decisions over to the chirdren.

34. Each day two children are designated rchoice tirne
teacherstr, and they al_so take responsibil_ity for
deciding how many children shoul-d be at each centre.

35. At 2z3O p.m. the recess buzzer rings. Gail_ says, nyou

may l-eave your activities and go out f or recess. r' The

chil-dren quickly file out.

36" During recess, Gail and Donna remain in the cl_assroom. r
share my observatj-ons with them and they ans\¡/er some of
the questions I have.

37. Recess ends at 2:35 p.m. and the chirdren return to the
classroom and continue with their choice time

activities. Gair and Donna continue to observe and

interact with them.

38. At 2245 a child comes over to GaiJ_, points to the clock,
and asks her if she has noticed what time it is. GaiI
says, r'lVould you please remind the rchoice tirne

teachers'f . The child speaks quietly to the two chil_dren
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who are the rrchoice time teachersrr and they go round the
classroom and tell everyone it is cleanup time.

39. The children quickly put a!üay their materiars av/ay. when

they are finished, they take out their 'choice timerl

books, which are simpty scribbrers cut in harf. They sit
at tabres around the classroom and record. what they have

done during lrchoice timeil.

40. There is a considerable range of development refrected
in both the content of the writing, and in the
conventions of print which are used. sorne children write
onJ-y a sentence stating something such as, rrf played i-n

the bl-ocks.tr others write a paragraph of five or six
sentences, elaborating on what they did and who they
worked with. one child simpJ-y draws a picture which

Donna l_abel_s for him.

4l-. The children talk softly to one anther during this time.
They ask each other for herp spel]ing word.s, and. they
refer to a list of names and another list of the centres
which are posted on the bul_l-etin board.

42 - Gair puts a tape in the ghetto braster and it prays

softJ-y while the chiÌdren are writing. Donna moves about
the crassroom, helping chirdren with sperring. Gail sits
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at a tabl-e and continues for a few minutes to jot down

notes in her observation book.

43. when the chil-dren are finished writing in their 'choice
time" books they read them to either Donna or Gai1. The

children who are finished first take a book to their
tables and read while they wait for the others.

44"At 2255 p.m. Gair announces that they wirl be going to
gym when they are finished writing in their books. The

children quickJ-y finish their writing and rine up by the
door.

45. At three orcl_ock Donna takes them to the gym.

46" while the chil-dren are at the gym, Gair and Donna do

some further tidying in the classroom and prepare

materials for the next day. They chat about how the day

has gone, and they share concerns abut a child who had

some problems during recess and at choice time.

47 " AE 3:30 p.m. the children return to the cl_assroom and

prepare to go home. They prace their chairs on the
tabres. sorne choose books and place them in their home

reading fol-ders. Gail- and Donna stand near the door and

say good-bye to each child as he/she leaves.
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They stay for another hal-f hour, finishing preparations
for the next day and chatting with other teachers. Gail
says that she and Donna often talk on the phone in the
evening if they donrt have time to debrief during the
day "
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Evaluation Interview

Date: June 12, L99Z

r: can you just tark generally about your record keeping

strategies. How do you keep track of where kids are

developmentalJ-y?

T: r use a bl-ack l-ine master with squares for each child to
record general observations.

r: And then what do you do with that? Do you cut it apart?

T: No, r just l-eave it with the chi]d's names on it. And r
col]ect thern al-I and keep them in a binder. And then r take
what rrve written about each child and then rewrite it on a

piece of paper. r sort of col-l-ect the data after f rve

gathered the pieces, and then r put the pieces together at
the end of the term. And that's the basis of my reports.
Thatrs one segment of how r formul_ate reports. rtrs arr the
thíngs rrve noticed and putting them all on one sheet, and

then taking a look at it.

ï: And do you use that al-l_ throughout the day?

T: Yes, al_I through the day.



ï: What about, for exampJ_e, the day

hlere doing reading conferences with
that on to the grid as well_?

T: Both, but mostly during.

in the circle and we share

me to write down something
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that I was here, you

the kids? Do you put

And at l_east once a week we sit
and thatts the perfect chance for
about that chitd.

T: wel-l either that or the day book. rrm not very organized,
so r have the two systems. rn the day book, r have room to
write a paragraph on someone. And again, when its reporting
time, r flip through and find that chil-drs name through the
whole thing and take note of what Irve written.

ï: Do you have any other techniques or strategies that you

use for evafuation? r know that the day r was here you did
writing conferences.

T: And I take the note of what stories they're working on

and how Ìong it takes them to complete it.

r: so, do you do that as you're working with the kids or do

you jot it down l_ater?

f: I know yourve

a kind of record

done some video taping

as wefl_?

Do you use that as
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T: Definitely. And we take rots of photographs. I,{e showed

segments of the video tape to certain parents during parent
teacher interviews, and they find it really helpful_ to see.

ï: vühat about keeping track of the kidsrwork? whatrs your
system for that?

T: lüe keep portfolios for writing" And after each reporting
time we send the bulk of it home, keeping certain pieces
that we l-ike to use for watching how they progress. And

aside from that its a lot of hands-on and a l_ot of language.

And then they have a journal.

I: And that's tike a personaJ_ diary?

T: Yes.

r: Do you keep any kind of reading record? Do they keep

track of the books they've read?

T: Yes, they keep track of the books they've read. on readì_ng

sheets. r arso keep the parentsr comments from the home

reading files. The other thing is that we basically
conference daily with at l-east one of the students. r have

the advantage of working as a part of a team. so that means

that at l-east two students per day have a reading
conference. r usual-ry use the day book to write about those
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things because its longer than the grid or post-it notes.
Every morning the children have a chance to write down on

the board whether they'd }ike to read to the cl-ass. And r
al-so take advantage of that opportunity to see how they¡re
doing.

r: Before they sign up, do you check with them to see if
theyrve got it all together? Do you have them read you a

passage or something?

T: Yes. And they know

know what to do.

Especially because its multi-age they

trve do a sc j-ence log book. on the discovery tabl_e therers a

science ì-og book and they fog in what theyrve done and what

theyrve discovered for that particurar centre tÍme. They

al-so have a science journal and they write down what theyrve
discovered, which experiment, what theyrve learned.

What about parent teacher conferences?

T; we have about twenty minutes to about hatf an hour with
each parent.

And we choose certain pieces of writing with the kÍds, the
pieces they thought were most valuabfe to share with their
parents. we do such a lengthy written report that most

parents donrt have a l-ot of questions. so you end up finding
out a littl-e bit more about what students i-nterests are and
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things like that from the home perspective, which often we

find is useful" Next year r want to change the reporting
system" You get parents who canrt read. Their literacy leve1
is such that they canrt understand, and theyrre too
embarrassed to tell you. so they actually need to come and

see and do a hands-on kind of approach with their chil-d to
find out what it 1s their child is doing. r think the
students need to be much more invorved in showing their
parents their work and what they do.
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Rachel

fnitial Interview
Date: May 7I, 1,992

r (rnterviewer): can you briefl-y terl me what some of your
experience was before coming to a murti-age setting.

T (Teacher): Before coming to this school, I taught
kindergarten for seven years, and then r taught grade one

for two years.

r: And this is your third year at this schoor teaching a

multi-age class?

T: The first year it was a one-two sprit that worked into a

one-two-three, and then it was formarry a multi-age the next
year.

ï: so yourve real-Iy been doing this ronqer than anyone el-se

in the group.

T: Mm hmm"

r: what do you see as being the advantages of teaching in a

multi-age cl_assroom?
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T: wel-I r think its a personal phirosophy, more so, because

when r started schoor as a chird, T \.{as in a one-room

school-, and so r was famil-iar with the setting of having
more than one age in a cl-assroom. r had many fond memories

of things r had learned from older students, and thatrs why

integrating the three qrades didn't seem that unfamiJ_iar,

but r had to think of it based on teaching styres no\¡/,

rather then when r went through my schoor experience, and r
thought it wourd work quite werr, because in rny teaching
experience in kindergarten and grade one, r had used things
and whore ranguage, and r had chirdren who were at many

different developmentar level-s, So r saw many possibilities.
rrd always been interested in teaching grade three. so that
had been one of my aims. rrd rearJ_y wanted to switch from
kindergarten to grade three, originaì-ly, but, r thought,
well herers an opportunity to see the progression from age

six to age eight. so it was a personar i_nterest of mine. Ànd

then with the teaching techniques that \,re use no\,{, it seemed

rike a very viabte situation for myself. And then looking at
the students that r did receive at this schooJ,, r thought
it was great for them, because r had many chiÌdren who were

not functioning at a grade revel, but \^/ere at dif f erent
developmenta] l-evel-s and had different supports in their
environment at home, and this realJ-y alrowed them to be

successfuÌ, which is ultimately what r want chirdren to be

in school-. I want them to f eel- that theyrre learners and

that they are successful.
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r: so that's one of the major advantages that it raises
childrents serf-esteem to be in that kind of environment.

T: And it gives them an opportunity to nurture, to be a
helper, and they l-earn to cooperate, and they can al_so

pursue interests. rf theylre really interested in something

that an order student is working on, they can join them and

learn from each other, which is one of the greatest
benefi-ts, r think, because they do learn a tot from each

other, and theyrre very proud of what they accomp]-ish.

rnitially, T found the six-year ords comi_ng into the one-two

split v/ere quite intimidated by the ofder chitdren, because

r think they were measuri-ng what they were doing with what
the older chil-d coul-d accomplish. so we had a tal-k about
that, how all- of us learn in different \¡/ays, and \,üe alr do

things in our ov/n r,ùay, and it was okay for them to write
things the way they thought it shoul-d l-ook rather than
trying to spe]l everything perfect. And then after they
realize that yourre accepting of anything, they just tend to
take off . But its that \,{ay every year. chirdren coming in
are the ones paying the most attention to the ofder kidsr so

you have to do some things to i_ntegrate, to show them that
its okay, that we donrt expect you to be reading. But r
found the same thing when r taught grade one. They thought
that magical trip from the kindergiarten room door to the
grade one cl-assroom woul-d make them readers. some would go
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didn¡t l-earn to read.
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first day and tel-I their mother, nbut I

I: Do you see any other advantages?

T: üiel-l the fact that you get to keep your students for more

than one year has been a definite advantage for me, and r
think its been an advantage for them al-so, if yourre
compatibì-e. rf yourre not compatibJ-e, then r courd see you

courd have some probrems, But rrve had very good parental
support from the children who are in their third year in the
classroom. so thatts arso a big advantage. you donrt have to
get to know as many ne!ù faces. you have the support there of
the peop]-e that you'ire familiar with, âs you get to know the
peop]e who entering. so there are definite advantages. And r
think its easier for parents, too, because they tend to
approach me about concerns a Iittle more readiJ_y.

Because you have a ronger relationship with them?

T: Thatts right. yes. you see them

be more comfortable about sharing
questions about what yourre doing

year after year. They rnay

things and about asking

in the classroom.

f : So some of your students are no\,,J

you"

in their third year with
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T: And its been very interesting to watch the two boys

(whorve remained for the three years), because theyrve
changed so much. rts amazing. r always telÌ people, even

looking at the six-year olds at this time of year, r donrt
know when they l-earned to read. and write. r know that they
courd all- read and write when they came, but they just
seemed to accel-erate at some point and you donrt realize it.
Vüe canrt quite pinpoint how this opens up for them.

r: Thatts exciting. Have you encountered any probrems going
from a single grade to a rnulti-age setting?

T: r think my biggest probì-em v/as getting the resources
together. That may rea]Iy sound strang,e, but that is the
biggest problem r have in coming to this setting. you know,

yourre in an unfamil-iar setting. rrve inherited a crassroom

which had nothing in it, except a stack of basal- readers. so

it meant buil-ding a library, and it meant ordering
manipul-atives that \^/ere going to meet the needs of chil-dren
who are six to nine years of âge, and it was just quite
difficul-t to think in that broad ranqe. what would be the
best things to order? so r did a r-ot of garage sale
shopping, and the books r just kept adding to.... r brought
my ov/n personal J-ibrary in, and then r got books from the
Public Library initia]-ty, and now rrve bui]_t up a fairry
good collection in my cl-assroom. The resources, r think,
hrere the most frustrating part.
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I: Any other problems?

T: I think planning sometimes. Math, for one, is very
difficul-t together because it is a progression. r find r¡ve
arways had al-r three levers on my own because r havenrt had

an r.A. (instructional- assistant) in the classroom to help
f,ê, so r guess the other resource that rrd l-ike to have is
an instructionar assistant who woul-d be here to herp

with.... So thatts one of the frustrations.

r: You do have an instructional assistant, but shers here to
work specifical-ty with one child, and shers really needed at
all- times to be with that chifd. Is that right?

1: wÍth a speciar needs student. Especialry in something

like math, because he doesnrt l-ike manipul_atives, so she has

to stay with him to prompt him to participate, and we are

trying to incrude him j-n more smal-] group activities, so he

gets used to turn-taking and that sort of thing, but that
ü/asnrt there the f irst two years.

r: so, essentially, you're dear-ing with that math program on

your o!ùn, and yourre dealing with a number of groups at one

time. Have you done anything specificarly to deverop your
math program, or to work on it, to dear with the probrem of
accommodating the wide range?
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T: hlel-r a number of teachers in the murti-age took a math

course last summer.

I: And was that helpful?

T: Yes, it was hel-pful. rt gave a lot of good suggestions,
quick activities that wourd incl-ude alr different age

level-s. so you coul-d pulr the group together as a whole, and

then work from there and that was very herpfur. other than
that werre stirr working on putting together the kits.

f: When you talk about putting together kits, are you

putting together kits that revorve around some aspect of
mathematics, a math concept?

T: And that can be used as a progression, not necessaril-y
targeting the curricuÌar. . . .

r: so the kit is designed to provide activities at a number

of different l-evers related to a particurar concept.

T: Mm hmm. Thatrs the idea.

r: Are you working on that fairly independentty, or are you

working as a group of teachers?
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T: rrve been sharing with Amy, because she has a rot of kits
that shers expanding, where she had al_Ì of the kits prepared

for the grade one cl-ass, and now shers expanding on them. so

v/e¡ve shared some of that materiar, because \,ve alr had

concerns. You know we arf had our littre parts, but its neat
to see how other peopre expand on that. so you definiteJ_y
need to tal-k to other peopJ-e and gather material and

information from them, and thatrs what ilve doing with her.

Thatts interesting.

T: But we would like to start, r think, âs a mul_ti-age team

deve]-oping some of these things so therers some continuity.
Because, idea]-Iy, you keep students for three years or three
or four, but there is some room for fl_exibirity, in case you

have a confrict with a parent or a child or something else.
You know, they shoul-d be abre to go to another murti-age
classroom to carry on with the program. so thatrs why, r
think, ',,,rerre looking at something that would be a l-ittl_e
more consistent from room to room.

Yes. That woul_d be a real advantage

T: Thatts long range.

ï:

to

If you \,vere

teach in a

meeting

multi-age

with someone who was just beglnning

program, would you have any words of
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the things that a teacher

for?

T: There are a hundred things, that you think you'd rike to
do again if you coul-d start over again. r think one of the
most important things Ís for you to get to know your
students, take time to get to know the students, which means

a l-ot of free choice or activity-based.... l,Ie carr it
activity time. At the start of every year r have a tot of
activity time, just so r can observe and so they get a

chance to get to know each other, see what the other person

is abl-e to do, and l-earn from each other, and that gives me

a sense of what that chirdrs interests are, how that chird
interacts, what kind of rearning activities they l-ike to
choose, because another thing they've been doing in our
school- is learning styì-es and cooperatj_ve rearning, and both
of those \¡/ere things that r tried to incorporate into my

theme pranning in the classroom, so that when r was doing
teacher-directed things, you know, you included
opportunities for cooperative learning types of activities,
and exposed the children to the different styJ_es of
learning, so youtre not always doing the same type of
foll-ow-up to every activity. Therers more than one \¡/ay to do

a fol-Iow-up to a story that you,ve enjoyed. which way would
the child prefer to do their fol-row-up to this story? And,

you see, some chil-dren are always choosing the dramatic
things, and some chir-dren rike to do the writing and the
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retel-ting and things, and other children tike to make

puppets and models" so that was one of the things that r
found, starting out, you had to give a l_ot of broad

opportunities f or them to express themsel_ves in broad \¡/ays.

You know, donrt confine it too much.

ï: so you need to give a fair bit of choice, and. then that
enabres you to observe chirdren and get to know something

about them.

T: And r think they feel- better with you getting to know

them with something theytre comfortabre doing, and yourre
more affected when you do your other teacher-directed
activities if you know what they enjoy doing. And then of
course l-ater on in the year, r sort of go through a cycle,
so the activity becomes more, üfr... " we limit the choices,
so that now theytre made to choose things within the frame
of fairy tares, for exampre. so it becomes more focused.
rnitially r dontt have that same emphasis, because T want to
get to know them and be free to do those things. tvhereas

later oD, we get more focused and rrm l-ooking for specific
things.

r: so, your suggestion for someone who is just beginning is
to get to know your students, to give them l_ots of choice at
the beginning, and. spend some time interacting and observing
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and so on. Are there other things that are absolutery
crucial to teaching in a multi-age program?

T: r think you have to talk to the parents of the chiÌdren
who are coming in, exprain the v/ay you teach and why you

teach the way you do, and what the things are that you¡re
looking for. r think thatrs one of the reasons why rrve had

a good rapport with the parents who, rrve had for three
years, because they tord me that they d.onrt mind doing
things or J-etting their chird do things if r exprain why

v/erre doing the things that we do. And r found them very
supporti-ve, and r think thatrs something that teachers
sometimes take for granted, because we are so grounded in
the way we see chil-dren rearning that we forget that people

who went to school- when r did would not have l-earned this
Iday- And you have to explain to them what is happening, and

why you are doing it the way you do. That, and you have to
get your administration on board first thing. r'm sure you

woul-dnrt be involved in the program if your administration
wasnrt supportive. you have to do a lot of talking. r donrt
know" There are so many things you do as a beginning teacher
no matter where you teach. r don't think its that different
from starting a graded crassroom. you have to be prepared

for evaluation, keeping records, think about that.

r: Do you think that yourve changed as a teacher, working in
a multi-age setting?
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T: r think T was very fortunate starting out in an activity-
based kindergarten. That's been a real_ advantage for me. rf
anything, rrve learned to modify or expand on activities,
which is a rear asset. r think if you don,t have the
background experience you sometimes donrt see the
possibilities, and. you need to be shown the possibirities,
sometimes. You have to make them a!,iare of the dif f erent
kinds of possibilities, even though they do l-earn a rot just
by watching each other, but you donrt want to ]eave it up to
chance. r know r had one chitd in my cl-ass whors a great
l-eader, and she can get everybody going which is excerrent.
You need very motivated peopre in the murti-age crassroom -
sel-f-motivated l-earners is what r cal-l- them, and most

children are if theyrre given the environment, and if they
realize that you support them.

r also did some reading before r started. r read the
materiar that you gave me. And that rearry helped me because

it showed me the histor of education, how this is a very
estabrished way of J-earning, but because of societyrs val_ues

its changed, and. \¡r'erve taken bits of it and put it all_ over
the place rather than leaving it as a unit. They've divided
everybody into their graded sfots, rvhen it never started out
that rday.
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A.M" and P"M" Classroom Observation

Date: May 26 , 1,992

Time: 8:30 a.m to 4:00 p.m.

l-. Rachel- arrives at 8:30. we chat briefry. she begins to
place name tags and reading forders on the tables. The

reading forders each contain a book which the chil_d has

previously selected for buddy reading.

2- Mrs. w- (a pseudonym) , the substitute i-nstructionaÌ
assistant arrives. (The regular instructional- assistant
is away sick on this day. Racher does not think that
this will make a difference in terms of my observation. )

Rachel- introduces Mrs. w. to me and spends a few minutes

explaining to her what she wirr be required to do.

Mrs. W. has been in Rachel_rs class on prevíous

occasions. she is required to work with a speciaJ_ needs

child in Rachel-'s class.

4" At 8:55 the children enter

name tags. (These are for
I.A. who does not know the

chil-dren have home reading

box near the door.

, sit at tabÌes, put on their
the benefit of the substitute

ch j-l-drenrs names. ) Some

fol-ders which they pÌace in a
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5" Rachel_ says, ttl suppose al_l- our jobs are d.one - the
cal-endar, the f ish? "

6. Two chifdren get up and put dates on the carendar and

two others feed the fish.

7 " RacheÌ asks if anyone has winnip"g Boys and Girrs crub

registrations. There is no response.

8" OrCanada comes over intercom.

9" Rachel says I'Good morning children.r

l-0. Rachel introduces me to cl-ass. r expJ_ain my purposes f or
observing.

1-l-. Rachel- rntroduces Mrs. w. to the class. Her name is
difficurt to pronounce and Rachel has the children
repeat it twice to get the correct pronunciation.

1-2. Rachel- invites the children to go to the meeting area.
They sit in a group on the rug.

l-3. Rachef asks if anyone is buying l_unch. No response.

l-4" Rachel- announces that they wirr have trbuddy readingrr.

she invites chil-dren to come and select names from a jar
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j-n order to choose their partner. The partners l_eave the
meeting area and take their reading fol-ders with their
books.

l-5. The chirdren sit at various praces around the room (on

the floor and at tables) and read quietly to one

another.

1-6" Rachel- explains that at the beginning of the year the
children \Á/ere paired with grade five students for buddy

reading. when they began to read with partners from the
cl-ass, Rachel chose the partners. Now (at the end of the
year) selection of partners is random.

17. The resource teacher enters and speaks briefry with Mrs.

w" Together they begin assembling cards for what looks
to be some type of game.

l-8. Rachel marks off an attendance sheet whire the children
are reading, and send.s a child to the office with the
sheet.

19. Rachel ci-rcurates around and l-istens to the children
read to one another.

20- RacheÌ keeps the borrowerrs card from each childfs book

in a card pocket in her binder.
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21-. she says that some chirdren al-so keep their own record.

of the books they'ive read in their reading forder.
Rachel- says that, knowing who chooses to keep a record,
hel-ps her to assess which chil-dren are self motivated,
organized and independent.

22- r}le chil-dren appear to be absorbed in their reading.
They listen attentively to one another.

23 " Rachel- writes the names of groups of children on the
blackboard.

24- At 9:30 Rachel- says, 'okay, children, wêrre reaching the
end of buddy reading time. you can record your book if
you wish. Pl-ease come and sit in the meeting area.r The

children gradually come to the meeting area.

25. Rachel holds up a l-arge student made

life cycle of the frog. She asks the
poster to the class. Rachel_ asks him

(i.e.) frWhat is the word to describe
answers, rtMetamorphosis. rr

poster about the

student to read his
questions about it"
change?rr The chil-d

26. Rachel- tafks about the differences between cycres and

stages.
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27. Rachel says to the chil-d who is showing his poster, ¡rr¡m

glad you figured that out. n

28" Rachel leafs trough a pile of posters, saying, "I want

to see what you can d.o.rl She says, ttOh, this l-ooks

interesting.tt

29 " Rachel- calrs up another chird and asks him to read his
poster about the life cycle of a fish. The chil_d

complies. Rachel says, rrExcell_ent ! n

30. Racher asks severar more chil_dren to read their posters
and she comments positively about their work.

3l-. Racher points out that severar chirdren are not finished
their posters and suggests some times when they courd
work on them.

32. Rachel- says they are going to work on group projects
morning. Four chiÌdren are sent to work at a tabre at
the back of the room with Mrs. w. and the resource
teacher (who is still in the classroom).

33" one child whose group is working on a bird project
suggests that he would like to go outside to l_ook at
birds. Rachel- responds by saying that there is no adul-t
to go out with him , and. that instead the whor-e crass
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could go out a bit earry for recess and l-ook for birds.
she reminds them that there are ]ots of books about

birds avail-abIe in the cl_assroom.

34. Racher hands out books to the groups of chi-l_dren whose

names are written on the blackboard. There are four
groups and their projects are plants, birds, fish, and

insects. The chirdren go to various tables around the
cl-assroom.

35. Mrs. w. and the resource teacher take a fifth group to
the reading' corner. The resource teacher reads a book

about the human body to this group of four children.

36. Racher says that this is an independent time for the
chil-dren. They join a group of their choice. They decide
how they wil-l share their project with the rest of the
cl-ass.

37. some chil-dren are reading, others writing (making

books).

38- one group which is studying insects, has arready made a

three dimensionar dispray of insects. They are now

working on a book about insects.
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39. Racher says that the chil-dren have had a variety of
experiences working together and sharing their work

throughout the year. Now they are ready to make their
own decisions about what they want to study, \,uho they
want to work with, and how they want to share what

they've learned with others.

40" one group of three chirdren is pJ_anting bean seeds as

part of their study of pJ_ants.

4l-" The resource teacher and Mrs. w. move over to a table
with three children from their qroup. The chirdren work

on an activity which is evidentì-y a follow-up to the
book that has been read.. They cut out body part shapes

fro¡n a ditto sheet and match them to shapes on a paper.

(I assume that this is an activity to develop

vocabulary. )

42 " Rachel circul-ates around the room and tal_ks to the
children about their projects.

43" The prant group finishes pJ-anting their seeds. They

water them and place them on the window sirl. They sit
together at a tabte and begin rooking through books

about pJ_ants.
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44" one chil-d is working arone on a project about fish. He

is using a variety of books for his research. He is
making a book about f ish to share with the cl_ass.

45. The groups appear to be heterogeneous in terms of age"

46" At l-0:00 another instructional- assistant enters and

quietly takes two children from Mrs. w.rs group out of
the classroom for ESL instruction.

47 " T}:-e resource teacher l-eaves. Mrs. vù. continues to work

with the one remaining child.

48. At l-0:00 Rachel- says, 'you have five minutes to finish
off and tidy up. "

49. The chifdren are sl_ow to begin tidying up.

50. Rachef says, rrrts good to see the chirdren at the brue
group table tidying up. please sit at your group

tabl-es-tr The chirdren begin to move much faster.

51-" when everyone has returned to their group tables, RacheJ-

says, rrwelre going out f ive minutes early to took for
birds. I{here shou}d we go on the pJ-ayground?r several
chil-dren respond with, "By the kindergarten d.oor.rl
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52" Rachel- says, tl,etts go quietfyrrr and she reads the crass
through the schoof and out on to the ptayground.

53" Rachel and a sma]Ì group of chil_dren look for birds
(unsuccessfulJ_y) around the l-one tree by the
kindergarten door. The other chirdren go and pray on the
equipment.

54. At l-0:35 chirdren from other crasses begin to pour out
on to the p]-ayground and Racher and her smal_r group

decide to look for birds another day.

55" Racher returns to the school_. she stops in the harrway

to chat briefly with severar other teachers and then
goes to the staffroom for coffee.

56. At l-0:50 the berl rings and Rachel_ returns to the
classroom.

57. when the chirdren enter they sit in the meeting area.

58" Rachel sits in the meeting area with the chil_dren. she

asks about a dispute over the soccer balr which had

occurred at recess. severar chirdren give their versions
of what has happened. Rachel_ says, ,This is more serious
than I thought. "
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59" Racher asks the chirdren for suggestions as to how they
might reso]ve the dispute over the soccer baIr. several_

chil-dren raise their hands and offer suggestions. with
some input from Racher, the group agrees on a sorution
for the next recess.

60" Mrs. w. sits at the back of the group and observes whil_e

Rache1 is talking to the children.

6l-" Racher says, "wê usual-ry have a story after recess. ¡r

Today, ho\n/ever, she wants to take a few minutes to
discuss how yesterday's story ended.

62. Rachel says, "By no\,v you shoul_d be very good at
mysteries. tt

63. Rachel- asks the chiÌdren what they thought about the
ending. several chil-dren raise their hands and respond.

64. The discussion ends and Rachel says, "!vê rre qoi_ng to
work on fractions today. she asks, rwho can terl me what

a f raction i-s? "

65. several chiÌdren raise their hands and respond with
specific answers such as I/2 and I/4.
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66. Racher prompts the chil-dren to come up with the correct
definition "

67" Rache1 says that they wil_l be working on three
activities related to fractions. one activity is new.

68 " Rachel shows the chil-dren several- paper circres which

are divided into equal parts. she exprains how each

segment is a fraction of the whole. The chifdren crowd

around to see her demonstration.

69" Rachel says t'you could make fractions with circles. so

thatrs going to be one of the activities. so, what could
you do with this, i-f you ended up at a tabl_e with these
materials (circle tracers) . r' A chird raises her hand and

gives the correct response.

70. Rachel- puts a step-by-step exampre of the circre
activity on the blackboard. (The chil_dren trace circles,
divide them into equal parts, corour a section and

indicate what fraction of the whole it is. )

7l-" Racher says, rrsome of you stitr have a fractj_on bookl_et

to work on. rt

72" Rachel- discusses ]now 2/4 and L/2 are the same.
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73" Racher says, some of you were doing matching with Mrs.

s. (the regular instructional- assistant) the other day.

Rachel- gives a demonstration of this activity. (It
invol-ves dividing circles into sections of equal size,
cutting out the sections, reconstructing the circle and

pasting it. into a bookret. ) Rache] wrj-tes the directions
for this activity on the board.

74. Rachel- introduces the new activity. she draws four srnarl-

squares on the brackboard and says, t'we want to find r/2
of four. She says, ilHow are v/e going to do this
activity? "

75. several children raise their hands. Racher invites one

child to come and show the rest of the class. The child
draws a ring around two of the squares. Rachel

demonstrates different ways they coul_d divide the group

of four squares in half.

76" RacheI says, ttDo you guys understand

chil-dren say "yes" and some chil-dren

this?rr Some

say Itnorr.

77. Rachel- says, rrMaybe I should do

draws six smal-l_ circl_es on the

to find one half of six. RacheÌ

three of the circl_es.

a demonstration. r She

blackboard. The task is
draws a ring around
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78" Racher asks, rrcan anyone see another way r could circl-e
it?tt several- chil-dren vorunteer to d.emonstrate different
\^/ays of dividing the configuration of circres in hal-f ,

Rachel_ thanks them for their assistance.

79" Rachel says, rryoutve been a good audience. Letrs get
down to work. tr

80" Rachel- passes out fraction bookl-ets. she asks each chird
about his/her progress as she gives out the booklets.

81-. The chil-dren take their bookrets to the tabres. Rachet

asks a child to help her distribute a variety of
materials to the chirdren. These incrude tracers, rulers
and attribute blocks. Scissors, gJ-ue, pencils and

crayons are arso available at atr of the tables.

82. Rachel_ works with two chil-dren on the rug. They

manipulate paper shapes which have been divided into
fractions and Rachel- discusses with them how to make

1/2, l/3, I/4, etc.

83. The fraction bookfets are between five and eight pages

long- A fraction is written at the top of each page. The

children are at various stages in their fraction
booklets. Different children are doing different
activities in their book]ets.
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84" The chil-dren are very tarkative, but everyone appears to
be on task.

85 " one child at a table near me asks another chil_d to he]_p

him figure out how to divide his ci-rcl-e into six parts.
(The child who is asked has successfurry compreted this
activity in her booklet. ) she says she won't heì-p hi_m,

but she suggests some material-s he might use to figure
it out on his own. (Use the "thirds'r circle.) He

struggles with the problem, trying several_ things, and

eventually sol_ving the problem on his own.

86. At l-l-:40 Rachel says its tidy up time.

87. The chirdren put their work away and l-ine up by the
door.

88 " Racher reminds then that tomorrow wifl_ be the bake sare

and they need to remind their parents. (The purpose of
the bake sal-e is to raise money to go to the chil-drenrs
Festivat. )

89" Racher reminds the children that they wilr be going to
gym and music after lunch.

90. At 1t:45 the buzzer rings and the chirdren leave
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91. Rachel- excuses herserf as she has a meeting with the
other muJ_ti-age teachers at lunch tinre.

92" At ]-2255 the chirdren come into the cl_assroom J_ong

enough for Rachel- to take attendance and then they leave
for gym and music.

93. Rachel- has her week]-y review meeting with the principar
from 1:00 to 2:oo p.m. while the children are at gym and

musi-c.

94" At 2zoo the chil-dren return to the classroom. Mrs. w.

accompanies the cl-ass. Rachel has stilr not returned
from her meeting.

95" The chirdren do not seem at al_t concerned that Racher is
not there. Mrs. W. does not say anything to them.

96" As the children enter, they take out their journals and

begin to write. They chat quietly.

97" At 2io5 Rachel- returns and says, rrrr] give you another
five minutes to f inish journars and then \,,/erre going to
work on our subtraction bookl_ets. r'
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98. Rachel- gathers up the fraction booklets which are stirl
on the tabre and begins to pass out subtraction booklets
while the children are stil-I writing.

99. Rachel- stops and asks a chil-d to read something he has

written in his journar, because she doesnrt understand

it"

l-00" The children are quiet, on task.

l-ol-. The chil-drenrs writing represents a wide range of
deveì-opment. Most chirdren are writing in r-ined

scribbrers. A few are using an unlined scribbl_ers. some

children are writing whole paragraphs, others just a

line or two.

Lo2 " Rachel asks the chifdren to finish writing in their
journals and take out their math papers.

l-03. Rache] reminds the chil_dren to read over what they have

written before putting their journal a\,vay.

l-04. The subtraction papers are at three different Ìevels,
ranging from singre digit subtraction to double diqit
subtraction with borrowing.
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l-05" Rache] exprains to me that the children are very
excited about these bookrets because these are the first
commercial- math papers they have done this year.

1-06" some children are stilr working on their journars.

Others have started on their math booklets.

Lo7 " At 2:l-B Rachel asks the chil-dren to rine up for recess.
while they are standing in r-ine waiting for the buzzer

to ring, Rachel l-eads them in reciting a poem which is
on the bul_letin board.

1-08" At 2z2o the recess buzzer rings and the children go

outside.

l-09. r wal-k to the staff room with Rachel and Mrs. vt. r ask

Racher about the chil-dren's journals whire we have

coffee.

l-l-0. Rachel says that the chirdren write in their journals
on Mondays, I{ednesdays and Fridays. The journars are a
personar form of writing. Racher takes the journals home

and writes a response to each childrs entry.

l-1-1-. some children are not writing in a conventional_ f orm at
the beginning of the year and Rachel asks them read
their entries to her. she then records on a post-it note
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what they have said and places the post-it notes in the
journal.

LL2" The chirdren are free to use their journal_ for whatever

purpose they wish. Most children use the journars as a

kind of personal diary. one child is using his journaJ-

to expJ-ore different genres of writing - poetry,
narrative, etc.

l-l-3" At 2.35 the buzzer rings and we return to the classroom

with the children.

Ll . The children continue working on their journars and

subtraction papers for another ten minutes.

l-1-5. some chil-dren are using number rines to sol-ve their
subtraction problems.

l-1-6" The children are very tal-kative and Racher reminds them

that, 'tThis should be a quiet time when you are thinking
about the probl-ems in front of you.r'

ar7 - one chitd l-eaves his tabl-e and visits with some

chil-dren at another tabre. Rachel quietly asks hin to
return to his own tabl-e.
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l-l-8 " Another chil-d comes to Racher in tears and says that
she cantt write because she has a sore finger. Rache1

examines the finger (which has no visible sign of
injury) and suggests that the chitd return to her tab]e
and just read untir the finger feers wetr enough to
write. The chird returns to her tabl_e but conti_nues to
be very \,veepy.

l-l-9" Racher al-so circulates around, checking on chirdrenrs
progress and giving assistance when necessary.

1'2o" GraduarJ-y the chirdren settre down and become more

involved in their work.

r21-" I^lhil-e the chil-dren are working, Rachef places home

reading fol-ders on the tabfes. she announces that,
Itchil-dren with home reading fol_ders may choose a book.rl
About half of the chitdren go to the readíng center and

choose a book.

1-22" At 2:45 Racher directs the chil_dren to tidy up and come

to the meeting area.

L23 - when everyone is seated on the rug, RacheÌ hords up a
book and says that someone had asked her to read this
particular book.
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t24" Rachel points out that this book is part of a series.
(Rachel has evidently read other books from this series
to the c]-ass. ) Racher draws their attention to the fact
that this is a chapter book. she tal-ks about the table
of contents and the number of paqes in the book.

]-25" Rachel- reads the first chapter of the book. Most of the
chil-dren appear to be quite interested in the book.

(They sit quietly and l_ook at Rachel while she is
reading. ) Two children at the back of the group do not
appear to be ristening. (They are rooking around the
room and they do not look at Rachel white she is
reading. ) They are quiet, however, and they do not
disrupt the rest of the class.

1'26. The child with the sore finger sits and cries silentry.
Rachel notices her and stops the story. she suggests to
the chil-d that she shourd go and lie on the couch in the
reading corner. The chird complies, but she continues to
crY.

1-27 " Racher periodicaJ-J-y stops reading to ask questj_ons or
to discuss various aspects of the story. (i.e.) rr1he

chil-dren in this story like to get up earJ-y. How many of
you like to get up earJ-y.?'The chirdren appear to be

quite eager to share their opinions. At l-east hal-f of
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the children raise their hands and contribute to the
discussion.

L28. r am aware of the noise coming from the adjacent room.

Rachel_ and the chil_dren do not appear to pay any

attention to the noise.

L29" At 3:05, when the story and discussion have ended,

Racher says, tNo\,,/ werre going to work on our research
pro j ect about snakes. rl

l-30. Each chitd is making a book about snakes.

l-31-. Rachef reviews with the chil-dren how to organize their
research books. she refers to a table of contents chart
which is on the bl_ackboard-

1'32" The children are reguired to: 1)copy the tabre of
contents chart from the brackboard into their booksr.

2)write a rough draft and a finar- draft of the
introduction; 3)develop the main body of the book based

on categori-es such as habitat, food, young, etc.

l-33. Rachel- distributes the bookl-ets (which are partially
finished) to the chil-dren.
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L34 " Rachel- places an organizational chart outl_ining the
different categories which must be incl-uded in the
bookl-et on each tabl_e.

1-35" Three children, who were av¡ay when the rast snake book

v/as read, take the book into the hal_l_ and read it
together.

l-36. Rachel- exprains to me that this project developed

because she had read severar books about snakes to the
cl-ass. The chirdren had become quite interested in
snakes and wanted to do a project about snakes.

1'37. The chiÌdren tark quietly as they are working. They ask

each other about the spel-ring of words, where to find
information, etc.

1-38. Books about snakes are avail-abl-e on each table.

1-39. The children are at different stages in their research
books. some are just beginning. others are working on

second and third chapters.

L4o. There is a wide range of development represented in the
chil-drents work. some are doing very simplistic drawings

accompanied by a small- amount of print. other chil_dren
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are making very detailed drawings and writing severar
pages of text"

1'4L" Rachel- moves around the crassroom checking to see if
children have understood the directions and/or if they
need assistance. Most seem to be very clear about what

to do and they are working quite independently.

L42" The child on the couch has stopped crying. Rachel asks

her, rrHo\,'/rs your f inger?r The chird repries that, ,,rt
stil-] hurts.' Rachel says, ttwhy d.onrt you come and show

me what you did the tast time, and werl_l pran what
you're going to do the next time.'r The chird agrees.
she goes to her tabre and shows her book to Rachel_ she

appears to forget about her finger.

1,43 " At 3 :25 Rachel_ says , ilLet I s tidy up. tr The

books, penci-J_s and crayons aÌ^/ay. They pJ_ace

on the tables. Rachel reminds them to l-eave

tags on the tabl_es.

children put

their chairs

their name

L44. Rachel- says, rcome to the meeting area. we have a few
things to talk about. Maybe we can sing a song.,l

145. When all_ of the children are at
Rachel_ l_eads them in a rap styJ_e

elephant.

the meeting area,

chant about an
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L46" Rachel- draws their attention to a message on the board

which says, rrBake Sal_e Tomorrow.rl

1-47" At 3:30 the buzzer rings and Rachel_ says, rroff you go

nO\,r¡. ll

1-48" one child remains behind to show Racher her dorl"
Rachel examines the dorl and chats briefry with the
chitd. The chil_d leaves after a few minutes.

L49. Rachel says that she usually stays and works after
school until- 5:OO or 5:30 p.m. She likes to do her
planning and preparation after schoor rather than ín the
morning. I¡ihen f leave at 4:00 p.m., Rachel is still
working in the cl-assroom.
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Evaluation fnterview
Date: JuJ-y 6, 1,992

r: Do you have any thoughts about evaluation in the rnul_ti-

age prograrn? rs it any different than eval_uation in singre
g'rade cl-asses?

T: The one thing that is very different is that you have the
child with you for three years. r have had the opportunity
to see the scope of development from age 6 to age g or g. so

when you report to parents, you have to be sel-ective with
your language. Teachers tend to generarize. you have to be

more specific than you wourd if you had a chird for onJ-y a
year. Yourre rear]y directinq your attention to their
proqress over a period of time. rts a span in their l_ife
rather than just a year. so r find my reports are more

detaifed and descriptive, and al-so my observations of
students. rts a continuum. They a1t donrt come in at the
beginning of the year, and r donrt need to observe those
same skil-ls that f woul_d in a singJ_e age class.

r: Yes " r can see that you would have a whol_e lot of
inforination about many of the children that you would use as

a starting point.

T: And its also interesting to see how a chird responds to
new chil-dren coming into the cl-assroom. r canrt arways
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predict who wirt work werl- with the new chitd entering, and

who wilr not work wel-l- with that student. so r like to
observe older and younger chitdren together, keeping in mind

that r know the older student much better than the younger

student. r have a good sense of how they rel-ate to their
peers" So thatrs a real advantage for me as a teacher

because in September, I know two thirds of ny class.
other than that, T guess rrm arways changing my methods

of coJ-lecting information. rtve used many different things
over the last few years, and frm sure rrrr change them again

in the fatl. r stirr haventt perfected a system that keeps

track of students as efficiently as r woul-d l-ike to. rts
something that's still evolving.

r: I¡Ihere shall- we start? wourd you like to tark first about

how you correct data and then about the reporting process?

T: üIell- f think I'Ìl- just stick to this 1ast year,

coll-ecting data, because rrve done it differentl_y throughout
the three years. And this year r decided to zero in on

specific areas in collecting information. r have a general

format that r use during activity time or free play. And

thatts just colJ_ecting information about student

interaction, student choices. over a period of tirne, fty plan
books help me a Iot, in that its the chil-d's record. of what

theyrve done. r al-so chart those (books) to see which

activities they choose, and whom theyrre interacting with.
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Are they reading in that situation? Are they changing their
interests over a period of time or are they staying in the
same areas? This was a generaì- observatj_on sheet that was

used during activity time. And r just kept these handy and

whoever wal-ks into my room.... r write the name of the
student that r want them to observe. so its not onJ-y myself
co]lecting information. rts the instructional_ assistants,
the resource teachers, âñy body in the school. And then r
cut the sheets apart. you can see theyrre in sections. r
have a binder with the kidsrnames, and they go in there. r
tape them in.

This binder is used for my observati-ons in specific
areas. r find that r real-l-y need to make time to listen to
kids read in order to keep track of their deveJ_opment. so

what r did this year was r took a fil-e fol-der and divided it
up with the names in it, and r used post-it notes. And in
that way, r can see who r have not met with, and. who r stilL
need to see. And when the forder was firled r transferred
the post-it notes into this binder here. And when everybody

has a note, r know rrve gone through the cycJ-e once.

r: And do you have other data in here about reading, âs

wel-l?

T: i¡lel-l, just buddy reading. r had my students initiarly
reading with a grade five cl-ass. And the instructional
assistant and r woul-d sit and risten to the chil-dren to see
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how they were getting al-ong with their buddy, to see if they
could sit there and read. And we found that the chirdren
I^/ere very witling to read.

Actually, thereIs another thing, and thatrs rReader¡s

chairrt. And rrReaderrs chair" also has to have a book of
practice. so r courd take these books and put them in the
childrenrs reading chair forder, because then they practice
the book with me and then they're ready to present.

r: so rrReaderrs chairrt is when a chird prepares something to
read and then reads to the class.

T: Yes. They practice their book and they read to thei-r
peers and we have a discussion about their book after
theyrve presented.

And r did the same thing in math with a file fofder. r
observe them using manipulatives, âs theyrre working in
smaIl groups. And then its strictly play. r record their
language. r donrt interact with them when r make those
observations, even though its hard not to do that. post-it
notes are wonderful! r rike being abl_e to see who r have to
work with.

ï: so thatts your reading system. And is this the binder
that has the library card pocket system in it?
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T: oh yes. This is the binder that has everything in it. For

buddy reading, they put their cards in here for their books.

This is one \¡/ay of keeping track of all those l_ittl_e post-it
notes. r have dif f erent col-oured l_oose-l_eaf f or each part of
the reading program.

And another thing that Amy shared with me this year,
and r¡m trying to keep up with it, is doing a setf report
with the child. so they have copies of these in their
scrapbooks. This year we kept scrapbooks and forders in big
manila tag folders. And I got that idea from the
kindergarten teacher. And the big fol-ders had their yearrs
work 1n them. At the end of the year it was great because

werd go through them and we had everything. we did a reading
knowledge inventory. we used books and that was included in
the fol-der and these reports lrere incÌuded, âs wel_Ì as their
daily work.

I: So, they don't take any of their work home?

T: No. They share it with their parents. This year I
encouraged my students to join their parents for parent
interviews. And during that time, they told their parents
what they had done that term. rt got to a point where r
would give them their forder and they could go through that
whil-e r was finishing my interview (with the previous
student and parents) , because it takes chil_dren a Ìong time
to share something. And they know a lot about what they've
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done with that product. Having the child at the interview
Lüas great! And if I needed to speak to the parents

privately, r wourd just ask the child to wait in the hal_l_.

ï: How long \^/ere your interviews?

T: r onry had about twenty minutes. The first time r did
that, r had three sets of parents and chitdren in the
classroom at the same time, and everyone was at a different
stage in their interview. And it got a rittre nind-boggJ_ing.

so, the next time around r tried to be more organized.

r found in my interviews with the parent and the
child, it vüas more effective for a child to exprain to a

parent what they did with a particular piece of work than it
\tlas for me to tel_l the parent, because the parent
understands the chirdts language, because they tark to them

every day. And r was real-J-y pleased to see how we]r the
students could express themserves, especiarry the older
children. They really gave their parents a sense of what

knowledge they have about their work.

we arso kept a smafl- fo]der that we fired journals in,
and special stori-es that they had done in their writing
folder that they had published, i/,/ere incfuded in that as

wel-l.

The only thing \^/as, the fol-ders \¡/ere getting so full- by

the end of the year, that r was having problems storing
them, because we have such a limited storage space in our
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classrooms" so, r had these big boxes sitting around on the
fl-oor with each chitdts folder in them.

r: And then they take everything home at the end of the
year?

T: oh yes. And they \'/ere very proud when they carrj_ed their
big f ol-der out the door.

Personarly, r'm the kind of person who rikes to co]rect
things. r would love to have a childrs work for three years.
f tend to get selfish that \day. I think.... Oh, f wish I
coul-d keep one journal from the beginning of each year, for
my o\iün f o1der.

I: No\,,/, they have large folders, and then they also have

scrapbooks. What qoes into the scrapbook?

T: wel-] the scrapbook is actuarly in the forder. And in the
scrapbook we staple examples of their work. The first terrn r
will organize the scrapbook for the chitd. so, they get a

sense of what it is to col-l-ect information and how we

display it for others. And then after that they wirr be

responsibre for putting inforrnation in the scrapbook , which
was quite interesting. Because you get to see who really
knows how to organize information. with the order chirdren,
r wanted it in chronologicar sequence. so, what did you do

first, and so on? so they had to r-ook at dates and try to
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organize it. some children wourd have everything strei,,¡n alr
over the floor all around them. And others i,,üere busy....
They had laid everything out and cor-r-ected it in a pite and

inserted it in order. And then there !ùere others who just
coul-dnrt manage and you had to give them a hand, because

they didnrt know where to begin. Because you have the three
different levers, some of the order chil-dren, when they had

finished organizing their own work, wourd volunteer to heJ_p

a younger chird. That was nice to see. Again they get that
sense that ItI rm a helper.rl

But f like this idea that Amy showed me (seJ_f

evaluation sheet). And you know, children are very honest

when they evaluate themsel-ves, and when you get them to
refrect on what theytve been doing. And al_so, r made them

aware that evaluation is a way of keeping track of things
that we need to work on as well as things \,,/e've

accompÌished. But its okay if you don,t do everything
perfectly as lonq as you're growing and 1earning.

What about writing?

T: f keep track of , first of aJ_I, their
their writing fol_der. And their folders
rrunfinishedtt and ongoing things in thern.

separate notes. f woul_d just take their
that way f had the i_nformation I needed.

product which is in
have ttf ini-shedtr,

f didn't keep any

fol-ders out and in
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the f ol-ders, comment sheets

I donrt have any separate

is a!ùare of .

r: so, when yourre looking at writing do you rook at samples

outsíde of their writing fofders?

T: Oh, yes. Their journals \^/ere great, just a wonderful
col-lection. And their pran books. And also when yourre
working with them, editing things that they want to publish.
You l-earn a l-ot. who's a\^/are of sentence structure. who

knows which punctuation to apply røhen. And we did minimal
cue and the dairy message, and a}r of that together, the
first term.

But that sort of changes. r guess rrm not consistent
that wây, in that r'1rl- do something for a furl year. r find
with the three year program, r usualry begin my year in the
same way where r do a 10t of whol_e group things. But then r
tend to zero in on groups of kids, because white the
chil-dren were doing dairy message, the seven year ol_ds r¡/ere

doing rninima] cue and the eight year olds \.{ere doing daily
edit" r expected them (the seven and eight year olds) to be

able to work independentJ-y or they coul-d work in a group.
And r have my writerrs workshop at least three times a

week for at least an hour, and a half hour of authorrs
chair.
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r: Do you use any particurar guides, when yourre rookíng at
development?

T: hlhen f rm evaluating the child's work?

ï: Yes.

T: The principal- gave us wonderful- stuff for evaluating in
the three year program. And T arways use that guide. r keep

everything together in one pJ-ace and then when its time to
evaluate things, I can just open it up and....

I: fs this from the B.C. primary program Document?

T: Yes. And herers another great assessment strategy.

r: oh, yes. This is from the London Board of EducatÍon

Document.

T: rts a continuum and its just great, because it gives you

al-l- the stages and the things to look for in those stages.
so r think its a very val-uabl-e tool for all teachers. And

you can see, they include the file fol-der with the post-its.
ï also use some material- from a book cafl_ed rThe child-
Centred Activity Based Cl-assroomn.

And in that London document they even give you a guide
about what kind of sampl-es to put in, which r thought was
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great" And r tried to forlow this when they did something

and filed it in their folders. r tried to make sure r was

incruding these things. so that,s why the folder, âs much as

r thought this is so unmanageabre. There were other aspects

that outweighed the disadvantages for me.

And here are sampÌes of my l-ast three report cards.

Do you think you're going bac to this one, then?

T: oh yes. This is my main one. r like this format because

it, shows parents what my expectations are in those areas,
what the curriculum is focusing on.

I have samples of each curricul-um area from

school Division, because they have taken each subject area

and made a continuum for pri-mary. so, thatrs realry been

helpfuI, too. rts probably outdated now, in that the science
has been changed and math is presently under revision. Those

things will- have to be changed. But r found it helpfuÌ in
language arts.

And then what r had on the original_ here.... parents

I^rere supposed to write a comment and return it and the chird
and the parent signed the report. And r found that r onry
got about eight out of nineteen back. Even though both
parties wourd sign it, and there woul_d serdom be a comment.

so, on my next one r just chose not to include that. r
thought that maybe coming to the interview with the parent
I¡/as suf f icient.
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When the multi-age program began in our schooJ_, I
sensed that there \^/ere parents who had a tot concerns about

this " And r thought this is one \',/ay f or them to respond to
it on a term basis, about concerns they wourd have about

their chird or the program. And they coul-d voice these

concerns at an appropriate time. They coul_d write this down

before they came to the i-ntervi-ew, so that then we could
discuss it. That was another reason for including that. r
a]ways like to encourage them to interact with me.

rrve gone through a rot of different stages. Last year

my whole program was themes and theme letters that went home

to parents, till r coul-dn't keep up with that on a regular
basis" There wasnrt enough time to work it in.

I: So yourve stopped that newsl_etter type of thing?

T: And r put a cover l-etter in with the report card.

r: Just a general sort of letter.... These are some of the
things lverve done this term?

T: Yes.

r: Do you comment on every one of these points in the report
card?
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T: oh, no. rts different for different chifdren. r'l_1 show

you some exampres. Now this is my special- needs student. His

report is usually very detaifed because \^/e keep such

accurate information on his progress. rrm not saying my

other information isntt accurate, but we donrt record as

frequently about other chirdren. you can fit a rot on to
these report cards. And doing it on the computer you can

adjust the lines.
This first report card didnrt work for me at all_. r was

struggling with that. One thing that f found really
heJ-pfu].... when r first came to this school, the principat
compired an assessment fofder, K to nine, and you got to see

your colreaguesr evaÌuation system. And that was real-ly a

good way to stimufate my own thinking about what r felt
comfortabre with. r would rook at a format and think rrThat

looks great, but r coul-dnrt do that , or r coul-dnrt be that
detail-ed, oy r courdnrt be that global in my comments.r J¡m

not a person who has a naturar abiJ-ity to writer so r need

something to generate. . . .

The one thing that r aÌso incruded instead of rgraderl

v/asrryear in program.rtBecause r had parents who would say

to me, ttrs my child in grade two now? lvhat are you doing
with him?'r And r said, ,werl hers not in grade two because

al-I of the chirdren in our cr-assroom work on the same

themes. But yês, we cover grade two material, and. with your
child being in the second year, if you want to say hers in
grade trvo, thatts f ine, but in my classroom hers in the
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doing grade three

So that was the

l-ot of questions"

may be

goes. rr

have a
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Amy

Tnitial Interview
Date: April 29, 1992

ï: Cou1d you tell me a bit about your background as a

teacher. r think thatrs important in understanding why you

chose to work in a muJ-ti-age cl_assroom.

T: r donrt remember the exact number of years of experience,

but rrve taught nursery school- for a few years, and rrve
taught kindergarten, grad.e L, and grade 3. r havenrt taught
grade 2 and all my experience has been at the primary l_evel_.

I: So, nursery, kj_ndergarten, one and three. Did you do the
early childhood course, then?

T: No, it wasntt in existence then.

f: Oh, that's right. Of course.

T: But then once r worked on my degree in my pre masterrs, r
focused on some early years courses. Language arts was

actuaJ-ì-y my major area. But again, r focused on J-anguage

arts in early years. And rrve taught preprimary, which is
kind of a contradiction to what werre doing, but it
helped me to come to an understanding of what \se¡re doing
nOI¡/.
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r: r understand. At one time r thought that was a realry
good thing to do. Now what about mu]-ti-age grouping? This is
what f want to get at with this study. Why, when the
research tel-Is us that the majority of teachers view murti-
age grouping somewhat negatively, why is there this
littte of group of teachers who want to teach in a murti-age
cl-assroom?

T: who feel differently. r certainly wasn't part of the
spark that got this going. But when r heard that such a

thing was in exj-stence, r was looking for a change rast
year, and f didntt think there was any possibility. f
thought that whoever had set this uÞ, the same group of
peopre woul-d carry the thing through, and that there
wourdnrt be new peopre coming and going. And then when r
heard that a new classroom had been added, and. in fact that
they would be rooking for a teacher, r phoned the principaì-
immediately, and rrve al-ways been realJ.y frustrated. r feel
that we arways tatk to parents and amongst each other about
chirdren developing at their own rates, and. arr the things
we know about how chil-dren l_earn. you tel_l_ people not to
worry. All these things wil-l fal-l in p1ace. And then we

lock-step children into grades, which is a compJ_ete

contradiction of what we know about how chirdren deverop. so

for me, r thought that was a perfect ansv/er to that dilemma.
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And when r was referri-ng earlier to that preprimary
situation, that was a situation where you \,rere giving
children an extra year after kindergarten before entering
grade one, because things that we deemed important werenrt
in place, which is again a contradiction

r: so it stemmed really from your bel-ief system about how

children learn.

T: Yes. The other el-ement was that r had always taught in
the suburbs, and r was reatly looking for a change that
offered the mul-ti-age component, as werl teaching in an

entirery different kind of communj-ty, and that sort of had

an attraction for me.

r: lvhat has been the most difficult thing about getting
going or switching over from a singre grade to a rnurti-
grade?

T: You know r havenrt found it difficul_t at arJ-, except in
one area and that's math. Al-l the other things, if yourre
operating an activity-based classroom, if yourre using whole

language in your classroom, those things happen within a

grade ]evel, regardless of the age of the chil_dren or the
J-abels you attach to them. But math was one area that ilve
realIy had to wrestre with, because yourlr have chirdren at
one end who perhaps canrt count five objects, and children
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at the other end who can abstract nultiplication concepts.
And so that for me has been a challenge. r think rrm working
it through, and rrm pleased with how ilm doing, but r stirl
have l-ots of room to grow in that area, and again its using
activity-based math manipuratives that can do that. And it
woul-d be easy to do if you ran off a pile of workbook pages,

but thatts not how r teach. And r think there are some

people have ended up soJ-ving the probrem by doing that, and

that I s been such a wrestle for me because r refuse to do

that and so f've rearly had to become resourceful in
designing lots of manipur-ative activities that can charlenge
all of

the children.

r: so j-n dearing with the math, yourve gone back to what you

know about how children l-earn, and l-ooked at the children
themserves and tried to deve]op your own unique program.

T: Yes. frve taken Math Their way over a summer, and thatrs
sort of a basis for where rrve started off. Grade one is my

most recent experience, so rrve been using that in grade

one. rrve real-J-y had to pull rots of resources to try to
find vüays r rearJ-y think, you see, rots of kids that
know how to fil-l in math sheets and rear]_y donrt understand
the concepts underlying those, and. r'm speaking arso of the
ol-der children. so you can see children filling in
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those They know that three tirnes four is twerve or five
times two is ten, but if you ask

them with objects to show you what that means, they don¡t
know" rts just a rote rearninq. And even myself, when r was

taking that math course, rtd never felt that math was a

strength, and its never been a subject that r roved teaching
until- r went through that process myse]-f , and all these

lights kept going on.... even with very basic mathematical

concepts. And therers certainly \,vays of challenging. There

are al-r sorts of prob]em soJ-ving situations that can be set
up for children to really
challenge themselves.

r: so day-to-day kinds of things offer rots of opportunities
for problem solving.

T: fn all aspects of Ìearning really. And thatrs
another....r donrt know if that has anything to do with
multi-age or teaching phitosophy, but the idea of.... r had

a student teacher in my classroom, so v/erve had lots of
conversations about the teacher relinquishing the control.
And the children right nov/ are workinq on research projects
on assorted animals, and this student teacher thought that
perhaps if she designed the books

for them, and gave them the headings as to what should be

under each heading, it woul-d he]-p them organize those books,

and rrm feel-ing that the chil-dren shourd figure out....
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werre wanting to read them lots of books, and tark about how

books are put together, and how research

books are different from fiction books, but rrm wanting the
children to sorve the probl-em of how theyrre goi-ng to
organize their book in an organized way so that people can

make sense of it. so you're throwing the problem to them.

Thatrs problem solving. fts got nothing to do with
math, but its just a day-to-day kind of probJ-em. you know

she wanted to organize it, so it would herp them, but thatrs
giving the probrem back to the chir-dren, not the teacher
solving the problem.

And wetve run into alr kinds of situations rike that.
Another perfect example.... shers doing this unit on animal
groups. r had been av/ay one day, and r came back the next
day and asked how her l-esson had gone, and she said it was

just great. she was teaching the chil-dren to sort and

categorize, the goa] being you wanted the children to come

an understanding that scientists orqanize animal-s in certain
groups for specific reasons. so you start off with very
basic sorting and categori zing. wel-r the chirdren in my

cl-ass have fots of experj-ence with that sort of thing. But
while she was there, they had decided on sorting by large
and smal-r. she thought the l-esson went wonderfully. rt was

so easy, and everybody knew it and understood it.
of course to me it was a useless l-esson. They arready

know big and smal-r. rt was a cl-ass decision apparently, and

of course everything went very smoothl-y. so then, r said,
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wait a minute herer you know. so then she did another resson

that she thought just a great fJ-op, and. r thought was a
great success, and the reason was that they \¡/ere given ar1

these pictures of animals and they had to make six
categories. Because v/e !/ere wanting them to come up with
fish, amphibians, reptires, etc. we had sort of this goar in
mind, but you're not wanting to give the kids the
information, you're wanting them to come to some di-scovery

themselves. And they real-ly had a very difficurt time
thinking of ways to sort those animars. But r thought it was

a great success, because r think learning happens when you

have that disequiribrium, and they donrt know how to do it,
and they have to tark to each other about it, and come up

with many reasons and groupings, none of which we had even

thought of, you know. you canrt have that preconceived idea
of what you

want. They came up with their own strategies and reasons,

and she thought that they v¡ere confused, and there was lots
of tal-king and frustration. And r thought that was really
wonderful- because thatts l-earning.

Its not nice and t.idy fts quite messy.

T: Exactry, exactry. And that should be whether classes are
grade divided or nurti-age. But the advantage in the multi-
a9ê, is that you have children with perhaps more

sophisticated understandings of sone of those things. And
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the younger chil-dren have less understanding of those

things, and. kids have to exprain their reasons for and why

and herp each other, and al} that dialogue that goes on at a

much broader range.

r: so thatts one of the advantages that you see then for
multi-age?

T: Yes.

r: what are some of the other advantages you see in a rnulti-
aqe classroom?

T: Another advantage to me is just the personal skil-rs
theyrre learning as far being hetpfuJ- of each other, trying
to sort of have a community of rearners, that werre arl-
teachers. Thatts again perhaps not just in multi-age, but in
aÌ1 classrooms.

r: rs it easier to facilitate that in a multi-age classroom
than it is a singJ-e grade?

T: uh mmm. Just the who]e idea when r was talking about math

earrier.... children often know the ans\,ùer, but donrt know

how to get there, and if you're herping another child you

have to exprain the process to them and heJ_p them through
the process. And r think there,s J-earning in that situation
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for the teacher-child as welÌ, because theyrre need.ing to
clarify and verbalize how they came to that answer"

ï: Are there any other advantages then, that you see to
rnuì-ti-age grouping?

T: welr, r think that children feel- more successfur because

theyrre not rooking at themsel-ves as a bunch of six-year
ol-ds and knowing that these six-year olds are very
successful- at what theytre doing and these arenrt. Theyrre
feeling good about whatever it is theyrre doing, because

that whol-e comparison erement seems to be etiminated.
Although there are eight-year olds doing more sophisticated
things in the cl-assroom than perhaps six-year olds are, you

tend to be more comparative when youlre in with a group

that's all your own age. r shoul-d have been thinking about
this more. rrl-l- think about it when rrm driving home in the
car, about things I should have said.

r: welÌ its not your l-ast and final chance. we'lr probabì_y

meet at least once more. rrd rike to share with you the
observations from your crassroom, and r r rl_ share with you

the transcript of this tape, and if you want to add things
to it that's f ine.

A]1 right then, so the advantages that yourve suggested

are that it provides opportunities for that diarogue and

interaction between chil-dren at various revel_s of
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enhances personal skiIIs, and

that comparison that you find in

T: And the other point that r brought up at the beginning,
the whol-e idea that it offers a situation where each child
is able to function at his/her own developmental level_

without having the frustrations of curricul-ums at each grade

level-. so if you're not ready to do two-digit addition when

yourre at whatever age yourre supposed to be doing that at,
therers no frustration for the student. Theyrre allowed to
work through those stages as theyrre ready, and work on to
the next.

r: so curricul-um rearly derives from the chird, rather than
f rom some external_. . . .

T: Exactl-y. rts chifd-centred rather than curricurum-
centred.

r: Do you think there are any disadvantages to muLti-age
grouping?

T: r have to say for myself, having taught grade one for a

number of years, my biggest concern is the ordest chil-dren.
rf r were pì-aced in a grade three cl-assroom rrd sort of feel
the same \day. My concern is always that theyrre being
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charlenged. r don't know if thatts common to everybody else.
And again their parents arso have that very same concern,

and to reassure parents that indeed everybody is being

chalì-enged. Another disadvantage, frustration, and r suppose

that would be for all- teachers, but murti-age perhaps more

so is that you need to have the parentsr support, and in
order to do that they need to understand what it is that
yourre doing and why yourre doing it, because it is a rittle
difficurt to do something new, because it just immediately

raises questions and concerns, and people think yourre on a

band r^/agon and art that sort of thing. so r think its rearry
important for the teacher to have a rear sound knowJ_edge of
child development, and be able to convey that to parents,
and a sound knowledge of how chirdren ]earn, and. r think
that perhaps not arr teachers are not competent in conveying

that to parents, and thatrs why we need consul_tants to help
us with those kinds of things. And you tend to hear, as you

do in local- politics even, you tend to hear the few

negatives rather than the many supporters. r donrt know if
they're being apathetic. rf things are fine, you donrt hear
from them, but if there's a problem then you hear from them,

or sometimes its used as the reason for the probrem, and. in
fact its not the case at all_.

I did read the documents out of
another document out of Saskatcheri,/an

resul-ts on children that in fact said

in a multi-age situation. Now I'm not

British Columbia, and

that l-ooked at test
they performed better
sure what those tests
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v/ere, and how that was arl- measured. r have friends who

teach grade three, which are the age of the ordest kids, and

when r tark to them about the kind of things that they're
doing, rtm feel-ing that my chirdren can hol_d their o\4rn very
well. Like right novù l{etre doing research projects, and of
course r have different expectations of some chirdren than
others, and not necessariry the ol_der ones. you can sort of
look at what kids are ab]e to do. r have some six-year olds
who are using the Tabl-e of contents in their research, and.

some who are qrade two age who arenrt.

r: You said that its important to get parental support. Are
you generarly feeling fairly comfortabre with the support
that you have received this year?

T: By that, r think our whol-e education system has changed

over the years tremendousry, and r think we havenrt kept our
community as informed. rrm not sure not sure what the reason

for that is, but its naturally understandable. Al_l parents
have gone to school-, and they al-l have a understanding of
what schoor was }ike, and when they come to our classrooms
and see such changes and they have so many questions. r have

had very positive reactions, but r have had questions by

parents, and f think thatts great that theyrre asking
questions, because then we can have a diarogue and

communicate and then there's an und.erstanding. But its when
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there isntt an und.erstanding, sometimes, f think that
problems arise.

ï: rf you !ùere talking to someone el-se who was attempting to
start a murti-age classroom, woul-d you have some words of
wisdom, some advice for them? yourve aì-ready mentioned

parentaÌ support. Are there other things as welt?

T: r think that you have to have activity-based learning in
p]ace, or varue that, that thatts a good way for children to
l-earn. f think you have to val-ue the use of whole language,

that chirdren write and read. at their oh/n revers, and you

need to have a good und.erstanding of how children rearn
language, written and spoken, and J-anguage and books. rrm
not sounding very articufate here, when r think that this is
being taped.

f : Wel-l, j-ts four-thirty in the afternoon.

T: So that has to be in pJ_ace first.

I: A good understanding of child development.

T: Yes. rf that isntt there, then r courd see why you woutd

perhaps not choose to go that way.
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r: Do you think yourve changed very much as a teacher, or do

you think yourre doing very similar things to what you \^rere

doing l-ast year?

T: No, f know rtve changed, but ilm not sure if its because

of multi-age or if its because of the community in which rrm
working. Those two factors have been very dramatic changes

for me, and its hard almost to separate the two. To be very
honest, its probably more the community thatrs made me l-ook

at things differentfy, because r courd see having multi-age
in any community. r woul-d fove to have tried that where r
hlas in the past. rn a sense, âhy cl-assroom is a murti-age
classroom, in the sense of the range you have in a

classroom. rts just spread a little further at each end.

Another thing.... r feer r have supports in this schoor

that rrve not had before, that have removed. the hoops for me

to jump through, one of those hoops being curricul_um, goars,
objectives, and arr that stuff that in a sense inhibits
Ìearning because its coming from beyond the chird. The

resource people and the administration at this school_ have

removed those hoops r feel. rrve always feÌt real_ly
frustrated. r donrt know if thatrs because of the
adrninistration ilve worked under, what the reason for that
i=, but rtve been reaì-ly frustrated by curricul-ums, in that
theyrve confined learning, and r feer those doors have been

opened for the chil-dren to have some control, oy lots of
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control- over

learning in
where their J_earning goes and hov¡ we plan for

our cl-assroom.

r: r think yourve answered al-l- of my questions, sometimes

indirectly. rs there anything el-se that you'd l_ike to add to
this or that r haven't asked you, that you think should be

included in this discussion?

T: rrve worked more col-l-aborativeJ-y with my colreagues in
the past, and r look forward to having more of that. I¡Ierre

just al-l in the learning stages together, and it j_s more of
that, r guess is what rrm saying. rlm used to working as

part of a team and r think rrm more inspired or r function
better when ilm batting ideas around., and r think thatrs in
the developing stages. r think what happens when peopre go

into a situation rike this, you just sort of survj_ve in your

ohrn l-ittle classroom. So, r think that atr qrows along with
it, that whole cof l_aborative thing.
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A. M. Cl-assroom Observation

Date: May 21, 1-992

Timez 8245 Ä,.M". to LL245 A.M.

The morning and afternoon observations of Amyrs

cl-assroom took pl-ace on separate days. Amy f ert that these

two harf days were typicar of the schedul-e which she

normally f oIl_orøed.

1-" r arrive in Amy's cl-assroom at about g:40 and we chat

briefl-y before the children arrive. Amy has been in the
school for about half an hour. she explains that she

rikes to arrive earJ-y enough to meet with other teachers
in the staff room for coffee, before coming down to her
cl-assroom.

2" At B:45 a.m. the children begin to enter the classroom, a

few at a time. Most stop and speak briefry to Amy. some

return permission srips for a field trip which is planned

for the fol_Iowing week.

3. All- of the chil-dren have home reading f ol_ders which they
take to their tables as they sit down.

4 " some chil-dren bring papers on which there is a calendar
and a weather chart, and they begin to mark in the date
and record the weather. other children simply pick up a
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blank piece of paper and begin to cor-our a picture with
the crayons and col-oured pencirs which are on each tabre.

5" Nancy (a pseudonym), the instructional assistant, enters
the room and begins to observe and take notes. she has

been assigned to work with the speciar needs chird in the
classroom.

6" A mother comes into the classroom with her chird. she

speaks very fittre English, and appears to be somewhat

confused about the upcoming field trip.

7. Amy tries to communicate with the mother in a number of
ways: she speaks slow]y and direct]-y to her; she also
tries to communicate with her by having the child
translate from English to Spanish.

I " Any squats down so that she is speaking to the chil_d at
her own level. The child, however, seems to be only
srightly more fluent in Engrish than her mother, and it
is several minutes before the mother appears to
understand what Amy is saying, and. is satisfied with the
explanation.

9" while this is happening, another instructional assistant
comes into the cl-assroom and sits quietJ_y at the back of
the room.
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1-0. Amy announces,

please bring it

ItIf anyone has a white or ye1low note,

back. tl

l-1-. The children who are seated, chat quietJ_y amongst

themsel-ves as they wait for the others to join them. The

talkin stops when announcements come over the intercom.

Announcements are forl-owed by o'canada. The children and

teachers stand and sing along.

12. As soon as o'canada has ended the chirdren l_eave their
tabl-es and move over to the rrsharing cornerrr where they
sit on the rug. Two children do not join the others, but
go to the computer centre where they begin playing a

computer game.

1-3. Amy sits on a smarl chair at the front of the group. she

again reminds the chirdren to bring back their permission

slips if they have not already done so. she al_so reminds

them that they wilr be participating in a "speciar eventrl

this afternoon. The speciar event wilÌ be an opportunity
to work with an "artist in the schoolil \,ùho will be making

hats with them.

T4. Amy introduces me to the children and

will- be visiting in the cl_assroom this
tells them that f
morning. I show
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them my note pad and expJ-ain that r wilr- be writing about

t.he things that they do during the morningi.

l-5. Fol-l-owing my introduction, Amy proceeds with rorr carl.
she calls out each chil-drs name, and the chirdren respond

with rrgood morningrt or ilhereil. She asks if anyone is
ordering lunch. when there is no response, she asks two

chil-dren who have been designated as ,herpers' to take
the attendance sheet to the office.

L6. At this point, Amy notices that a chird at the back of
the group has begun to play with some of the material_s in
a rrtake-aparttt box which is near him. (The 'rtake-apartrt
box contains old appriances such as toasters and radios
which the chil-dren can dismantl-e with screwdrivers and

pliers. ) Amy asks the chird to move cl-oser to the front
of the group so that he wonrt be "tempted by the take-
apart boxrr. The child compJ-ies with her request. This is
done quickJ-y and quietly on the part of both teacher and

chil-d.

t7. on the bulletin board behind Amy is a talty of the days

that the chil-dren have been at schoor during the current
month. The chifdren count out the days with Amy as she

points to the tal_ty marks.
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l-8. she then directs their attention to the carendar and

tal-ks about odd and even numbers. she invites a chil-d to
come up and read the sign beside the calendar
fryesterday was today is .... I tomorrow will be.. ".il.

L9 " Around the top of the bul-l-etin board is a number rine
which indicates the number of days that the chil_dren have

been at school- during the year. Today is Day rs7 and Amy

asks how many hundreds, tens and ones this represents"
The chil-dren put up their hands and respond with the
appropriate anslvers when cal-led upon.

20- Amy then asks, rrwhat wourd ten l_ess than 1,s7 be?'r Again,
many of the chil-dren respond by raising their hand. once

the correct answer is given, Amy continues to extend the
discussion by again asking, ,what woul_d ten less than r47

be?r' she continues in this vein until- they reach 77.

2L. Most of the chifdren have become quite invofved in this
exercise Many wave their hands excitedry wanting to
give their answer. There is quite a l_ot of discussion
about the answers. when they reach 77, Amy asks what

these numbers have in common ( "what is the same about

them?''). After some debate they agree that they arr end

in seven.
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22 " Amy then turns the conversation to a discussion of
money. She asks, rrHow much money do we have?il A chil-d

responds with, rtone dolfar and fifty-seven cents.n I
real-ize that they are converting I57 (todayrs number on

the number line) into money.

23" Amy asks them to describe gi-.57 in another \^/ay. They

respond with several suggestions (e.g. six guarters and

seven penni-es, one hundred and fifty pennies, etc.). She

then asks, rrHovy' many dimes, how many nickels?r These

questions generate further di-scussion, and after several
v/rong ans!'/ers are given, the children eventualì_y come up

with the correct ansv,/ers.

24 " Fol-lowing the math discussion, Amy serects a story and

j-ntroduces it to the chitdren. she first expJ_ains why she

has chosen this story. (rt is rer-ated to the current
theme which the children have been studying. )

25 " she points out that this book has won an award. (the
Newberry Medal), and she shows the chil_dren the medal_

which is on the jacket of the book. she al-so expJ_ains

that this book is non-fiction and she briefJ_y discusses
the di-fference between fiction and non-fiction books.

26" Amy then opens the book to the title page and asks,
rrwhatrs this page caf fed?rr A number of children raise
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their hands. Amy carrs upon a chird who responds with the

appropriate ansv/er. This exercise is again repeated when

she turns to the dedication page of the book. she then

reads out the names of the author and the iltustrator,
and briefly engages the children in a discussion about

the ill-ustrations on the inside cover of the book.

27 " Before beginning to read, Amy says to the group, nMake

sure yourre sitting comfortably so you can see.rl

28" she arso asks one child to move. (Although this child
has not been noticeabJ-y disruptive, she does not appear

to be attending to the conversation. i.e. she rarery
focuses on the teacher, but rather spends most of her
time J-ooking at the other children. occasionally she

whispers something to another chird.) Arny says to a chil-d
who is sitting beside her, rrD. (pseudonym) , you need to
help M. (pseudonym) if she,s having trouble
concentrating. "

29. Amy begins to read, and the children risten attentively.
She reads with a great deal of expression, stopping

occasionally to make a comment or to ask a question.

30" whi]-e Amy is reading, both of the instructional
assistants sit on chairs at the back of the group and

observe.
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3l-. During the story, the two children who are working at
the computer, become quite engaged in the game they are

playing, and. forgetting themsel_ves, beqin to speak in
increasingJ-y louder tones. Amy stops reading and remj_nds

them that they must be very quiet during the story.

32" They lower their voices briefly, but soon appear to
forget and once again begin to speak in foud tones. This
time the instructional- assistant speaks quietly to them

and they once again lower their voices.

33. The other chil-dren do not appear to be distracted by

their conversation, âs they tisten attentivery to the
story.

34" when Amy has finished reading, she invites the children
to respond to the story. severa] chirdren share comments

with the rest of the group.

35. When the story and discussion are finished, Amy

announces, rrYou're going to read your home reading with a

partner. Try and find a different partner today. il

36. The chirdren l-eave the sharing corner and take their
books from their home reading fofders. Most find a

partner and quickly begin to read.
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37 " Five chil-dren do not read with a partner, but instead
write in response togs about the books they have read at
home.

38" At this point, the two chirdren who have been working at
the computer centre join the others.

39 " The transition is made fairly quickJ-y and soon everyone

is engaged in reading, or in writing in their response

logs. Most children sit at tabl-es. Two chiÌdren sit on

the floor at the back of the room.

40. Amy acts as a reading partner for a child who does not
have a partner.

4L" Atl of the chirdren appear to be engaged in the task.
There is a quiet hum in the crassroom as the chil_dren

read to each other. some children talk to their partners
with obvious interest and enthusiasm about the books they
have read.

42" As the chirdren finish their reading, they put av¿ay

their books and take out project books or writing
fol-ders. This is done without any direction from the
teacher. Tt would seem that this is part of their daily
routine.
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43 " some children are writing and irrustrating books about

animal-s" other chifdren have writing fol-ders and are

writing on topics of their choice. stitr others are

conducting research by looking through books for
information related to their topic. one chird dictates
her story to the instructional assistant.

44 " The children are writing at a number of different
levels. some are pri-nting two or three sentences which

are fulr of invented spetJ-ings. other children are
producing l-onger, more sophisticated pieces of writing,
and using more conventional spellings.

45" They use a variety of types of paper, both l-ined and

unlined, and some chil-dren make their own lines on the
paper.

46" fn the course of moving from the reading activity to the
writing activity, one group of four chil-dren gathers at a

table where some bean seeds have been planted. There is
some discussion about who has had a turn to plant seeds

and how long it wiII take for the seeds to grow.

47. During the writing time, Amy

discussing with children their
moves from table to table
current piece of writing.
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48- The discussions are colraborative in nature. The

chil-dren read what they have written and she asks them

questions and provides suggestions.

49 " Periodically chil-dren come to Amy with their orvn

questions or with a compJ_eted piece of writing.

50. The children seem to have a very strong sense of
ownership of their writing. Amy fosters this ownership by

encouraging chil-dren to evaruate their own work, and by

encouraging them to sol-ve their own probl_ems whenever

possibì-e.

5l-- There is a considerabl-e amount of tal_k during the
writing time as children ask for and give each other heJ_p

in spelling words, ilrustrating stories, and researching
topics.

52 - All of the chirdren appear to be activety engaged in
some aspect of the writing processr and there is a sense

of purpose and industry in the cl_assroom.

53- At 10:30 Amy announces/ 'Boys and girls, its tirne to put
our writing away and get ready for recess. r The chil_dren
put their books and fol-ders away and line up at the door.
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54" The buzzer rings. When everyone is in line, Amy

indícates that they may l_eave, and they file out.

55, At this point both of the instructionar assistants have

left the crassroom, and Amy joins them in the staff room

for coffee.

56" At l-0:50 the buzzer rings and Amy l_eaves the staff room

and returns to the cl_assroom.

57 " The children file into the crassroom and sit on the rug
in the sharing corner.

58. Amy sits on a chair at the back of the group.

59. she invites one of the chiÌdren to sit in therrauthorrs
chair'r and read his research book about grasshoppers.

60. The chil-d reads a page at a time, showing the
il-l-ustrations on each page.

61'. The chirdren appear to be quite interested, and when he

is finished everyone claps. The children then put up

their hands and ask him several- questions to which he

responds.
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62" when the questions have been answered., Amy announces,
rrWerre going to do activity centres. il

63" She begins by asking, ilWho did planting centres
yesterday?'r severar chifdren put up their hands, and they
are paired with chirdren who have not had a turn to plant
bean seeds. fn all, six children go to the planting
centre.

64" Amy then asks, "Who did skipping at recess?rr The

chil-dren who raise their hand are the next to choose

centres. Amy continues to sel-ect chil-dren to go to
activities on the basis of their recess activities.

65" Three children choose to work with marbres. They

rnanipurate the marbl-es in a speciatly constructed box

which requires them to barance a certain number of
marbles on each side. They arso make ramps with the
bl-ocks and rol_I the marbl-es down the ramps.

66. One child is working at the take-apart centre,
dismantl-ing various appliances.

67 " Two more chil-dren work at a table with prasticene.

68 " One child is dressing up at a dramatic

two chil-dren make patterns by stringing

play centre, and

beads.
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69 " Two children choose to work at a construction centre
where they use junk materiars (egg cartons, toilet rolrs,
styrofoam trays, etc. ) to put together various
¡tcreations. rl

7o. Three chil-dren go to the reading corner where they begin

to rehearse for a puppet show which wil-r be based on a

book they have read. (The puppets are conveniently stored
in the reading centre. )

71-" one child chooses to continue the writing activity he

had been working on earl_ier in the morning.

72. As the children at the pJ-anting centre finish their
work, they join the others at various centres around the
room"

73 " Most children renain with the activity they have chosen,

but a few change activities at some point during the
morning.

74" During the activity time, which Lasts for approximately
harf an hour, Amy circul-ates about the cl_assroom. she is
able to get to most of the centres during the morning and

she observes and engages the chirdren in conversations
about their work.
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75. The instructionaf assistants are out of the crassroom

for the first part of the activity period. When they

return, they work with the chil-dren to whom they have

been assigned.

76" At the pranting centre, the "experienced pJ-antersrl

exprain to the newcomers the required procedure. A book

about plants has been pJ-aced in the centre. rt outlines
the procedure which is to be followed. Most of the
children seem to be famil-iar with the book and they refer
to it frequently.

77 . At one point two chil-dren come to Amy with a question
about the planting procedure and she suggests that they
go back and check the book. Amy's 'rhands-offr attitude
towards this centre seems to encourage a great deal of
discussion and probl_em-sol_ving on the part of the
chj-l-dren who are working there.

78- At l-1:30 a.m. Amy rings a bell which evidentry signars
the end of the activity time.

79 " There is a coll-ective groan as the children begin to
tidy up.
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80. Amy reminds the chil-dren to take out their journals. As

the material-s are put a\^/ay, each child gets his/her own

activity journar, takes it to a tabl-e and records what he

or she has done during activity time.

81-. The chil-dren not onry record what they have done but who

theyrve worked with, what theyrve made, âDy probJ_ems

theyrve encountered, and any other relevant comments.

82" Amy expJ-ains that she responds to the chi-l-drenrs

comments each day with a question/ suggestion, or a

comment of her own in each childrs journaÌ.

83. rt is obvious that the chil-dren rook forward to reading
the previous dayts response from their teacher.

84. As the chil-dren work on their responses, they ask each

other for help with the spelling of names and other
words, and they check the sper]-ing of various centre
names which are posted on a bulletin board.

85. Amy and the instructionar- assistants circul_ate amongst

the children assisting them as needed.

86. As the children finish writing in their journats, they
put them away and return to their tables.
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to l-ine up by the

l-eave.
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everyone is finished. Amy instructs them

door. The buzzer rings and the children
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P . M. Cl_assroom Observation

Date: May 27, L992

Timez 72245 A.M. to 3:30 p.M.

1" At 1-2:45 the children begin to enter the crassroom, a

few at a time. As they enter, they sel-ect books for DEAR

(Drop everything and read), and they sit at their
assigned tables and begin to read.

2" Amy helps some of the children with their selection.

3. Amy seems to spend more time with two particular
students than with some of the others. she rater
expì-ains that one of the two is a new student who has

just recentry arrived from Er sarvador and. was enrol_l-ed

in the school- that morning. As this child speaks only
spanish, she has paired him with another chir-d who

speaks both spanish and Engrish and is abl_e to translate
for him.

4" when al-l- of the chitdren have selected their books and

are seated at tabl-es, Amy says, "r'm going to do a quick
rol-l- cal-l-.rrshe cal-ls out the childrenrs names, and they
each respond with, rtHere . rr

5- vühen roll call- is complete, she gives the attendance
sheet to a child who takes it to the office.
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6 " The crassroom gro!,/s quiet as the chirdren continue with
their reading.

7 " At one orclock the speech and hearing clinician comes

into the cl-assroom and takes a child out for speech

therapy.

I " A vol-unteer from the high schoor across the street al_so

arrives and takes a chird out to pl-ay games rel-ated to
J-anguage deveJ_opment.

9 - Two chirdren sit in the listening centre with head

phones and l-isten to a story on tape. The rest of the
class are reading quietty at the tables.

10. Amy cafl-s a child to the meeting area for a reading

conference. They sit together on smalr chairs and Amy

begins by asking the child to read a sefection to her.

i-1-" Amy engages the child in a discussion about the book

that has been chosen. As the conversation proceeds, Amy

jots down some notes on a file card.

l-2. After about fifteen minutes, the chird returns to his
table and Amy cal-l-s up a second child for a conference.
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1-3 " Most of the children are involved in their reading.

i-4" After about twenty minutes, some children have finished
reading a1l of their books and magazines, and several
quiet conversations begin around the room.

1-5. At 1:1-5 p.m. Any instructs the children to put their
books away and come to the meeting area.

16. she asks two children to put out the math tubs. I{hile
the other children are moving over to the meeting area,

the two heJ-pers take tubs of 'hands-onrr math materiars
from the shel-ves and place them on each tabre. They put

two or three tubs on each tabre and then join the rest
of the group.

1-7. Amy, meanwhile, takes a basket full of math booklets

from a sherf and sits on a smarl chair at the front of
the group.

l-8" She asks, rrHow many children got more than one job

finished yesterday?" A number of hands go up and she

responds by saying, rtThat t s great ! tt

l-9 " she hands out the bookrets from the tub on her lap to
about two thirds of the children.
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20" To the remaj-ning group of chil-dren she distributes large
pieces of paper.

21-. The chiÌdren move off to their various jobs, evidently

knowing what to do without further instructj-ons.

22 " T]:.e chil-dren working on math booklets use the material_s

on their tabl-es to create various combinations of
numbers ranging from six to seventeen. For exampÌe, a

child working on the number six courd use different
grroups of coloured beads to create the number six. (i.e.
2+2+2, 1+5, 1-+2+3, etc. ) . He/ she would then record

pictorially the various combinations, and finarry write
number sentences to accompany the pictures.

23. The tubs at each table contain a wide variety of
materials incruding things such as unifix cubes, pattern
blocks, coloured beads, toothpicks and bottle caps.

24 - Th'e chirdren are obviously very famiriar with the

materials and they use them in a variety of ways

depending on the nature of the materiat and the
requirements of their activity.

25. The children who are working with the rarge pi-eces of
paper are doing a shopping activity. using fl-iers and

catarogues, they cut out pictures of items they woul_d
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like to bry, along with the accompanying prices. The

pictures and prices are then pasted on their paper. They

each have an imaginary gf00 to spend and they must not

spend more than that amount. As they paste items on to
their paper they add up what they have spent and try to
come as close to $100 as they can.

26" Al-though there is a great deal of talk during both of
these activities, most of the children quick]y become

invol-ved and attend to the task at hand.

27. Amy works with the ne\,,ü child, showing him how to use the

material-s and getting him started on a bookret. when she

moves on to another table/ several chirdren vol_untarily
assist him with his math by gesturing or demonstrating

for him what he is to do.

28. As the $100 group finishes their activity, they put

their material-s away and move to the back of the room

where they take out tubs of materials and begin to work

on estimation problems.

29. This is again done without any direction from the
teacher.

30. They become quite invol-ved in their activity, and. as

they do so, they converse Ín increasingry louder voices.
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31" By 2:o5 the noise revel- in the cl-assroom is quite high.

Most. of the talk, hov,/ever, rel-ates to the work being

done and most children are stil-l_ on task.

32" AL 221-5 p.m. Amy asks the chirdren to tidy up and sit at
their tabfes.

33. They quickly put their materiars away and she cal-rs one

table at a time to line up for recess.

34. At 2z2o the recess buzzer rings and the chirdren hurry
outside.

35. Amy wheels a cart of home baking from the back of the
room into the halJ-way where she and another teacher sel_Ì

cookies and cakes during recess in order to raise money

for a field trip.

36. Fol-lowing recess the chil-dren go to gym and music class,
and Amy goes to her weekJ-y review meeting with the
principaJ-.

37. Both Amy and the children return to the classroom at
3:30. The chil-dren l-eave when they have picked up their
home reading folders.
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38. Amy remains in the cl_assroom titl approximately 5:30

p"m. She says that she likes this time to reflect on

what has happened during the day and to prepare for the
next day.
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Eva]uation fnterview

r: Do you want to share some generar things about eval_uation

before we tal-k specifically about assessment and record-
keeping.

A: f keep my o\,^/n private record.s to which the kids are

privy. Its a process between the chitd and myself.

r: r noticed that when f was in your room the other day,

just even in the writing forders, you had jotted down some

things.

A: That was one thing r wanted to talk about. when r did my

first set of report cards back in the fa]1, r set up these

writing forders with this littre piece at the back here that
saysrrwhat r know aboutrtand I'what rtm learning about.r And

r did this myself . r didntt do it colraborativel_y with the
child. rt was my looking at their writing and assessing it.
You can see here, this is dated November t6 and ilm afraid r
onry did it that one time. rt made report card writing three
tirnes as long. r use this as a reference point still, and

the chil-dren do as wel-l-. They look back on what j-t was that
they !üere doing wel-l and what kinds of things they vrere

needing to work on. So we d.o use it as a basis for
discussion reguJ-ar1y during the writing conferences, but
thatrs kind of where we started from, and then when r did
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the next set of evaruations r coutd l-ook at what this chird
was working on here, the areas that needed developing, to
see if those things had in fact happened.

f: Thatrs an interesting idea.

A: I had a student teacher in my cl_assroom, and my big plan
r¡/as that r was going to take each chird and their writing
folder and remove them from the room and we woul_d go through

this and do it together. But it didn't work out that \day.

she was having some difficulties managing the classroom and

r just wasn't abl-e to do that. But r think it wourd be a
useful- exercise.

r: r can imagine. rt wou]d be hard to sustain that, but what

a great idea!

A: And arso r used this as basis for my parent interviews.
You can discuss this, and of course you've got the writing
folder right there and you can show them the samples that
substantiate, that kind thing. And rrve seen l-ots of writing
folders where the focus is all on the mechanics of writing.
For instance, here, this child is using different formats.
Hers using poems, non-fiction, articres, l-etters, etc. Hers

using model-s for writing. He,s getting ideas from other
books. And he needs to work on more information in his
writing, like the setting and the character. so its more
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than just the mechanics, but the content and the style. And

thatrs reaIJ-y basically how f handl-e writing.
And the great thing about multi-age is that we kept

their writing fofders. Theyrre fairry ratty rooking, but rrm

pranning on keeping them and just carrying on next year, so

the chi]d's going to have a three year record of their own

growth. And periodical-ly we look back. r'rr ask them to l-ook

at a piece that they wrote in september and a piece that
they wrote in June, and see what kinds of things that
theyrre notj-cing about their own growth. Because sometimes

they donrt see that on a day-to-day basis. Neither does the
teacher often.

Spelling was something that I reaIIy wrestl-ed with.
Having taught grade one, it wasn't a great focus J-ooking

at the developmentar thing. Now that r have older chirdren,
r fel-t that there needed to be something more forma]_i_zed, so

r went again through their writing fol-ders at another point
in time, and r made a list of words and titred it rwords r
Know how to spelr and will spert correctly for the Rest of
my Life.trso r recorded all the words, because r fel_t that
it was important to point out to them the things they coul_d

do. And again r ]ooked at each individual chird. For example

K. is a nine-year old and quite articul-ate and pretty good

skill wise, and r wasntt going to record words l-ike risrr and
rrinrr and those kinds of words. r was writing things that r
thought were achievements for her l_eve]. And then r made a

list of words that they need to practice. And again, r
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woul-dnrt record a word here if it was a word. that perhaps

they wourd use only once in their ]ifetime. Here shers grot

words like trallvaysrr, rreverytt, rrcaughtt. Those are word.s I
think she needs to sperJ-. And then r chopped a scribbl-er in
half and they practiced those first five words. vthen they

fel-t they knew them, they got together with a friend and

they asked each other the words. And once the friend deemed

that they had spe]-]ed them correctly, they recorded them in
a l-ittle commerciar dictionary that they have, and then went

on to the next five.
so the teacherts job is real-J-y to monitor. And again r

can see roophores. The plan was rearry for the chil_dren to
add to this l-ist. some have and some haven't. And r guess r
need to keep on top of all of that. But I was kind of
preased at how that worked itserf out. once you know a word

you add it to your tist. So that,s l_ooking at writing.
For reading, r record my observations on a fil-e card,

and every day after ]unch the chirdren have a half hour of
quiet reading time and they choose three books. The rules
change as time qoes on. For example, when \^/e were doing

animal research, they had to choose one magazine, oy one

piece of non-fiction and two books of their choice.

sometimes r found that none of them \,^/ere using the magazines

to read. And so in order to get them using them, r wourd

sâY, rtYou have to choose one magazj-ne and two books.r And of
course they roved magazines, and thought they \,^/ere just
wonderful, and theyrve been used a l_ot sj-nce.
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During that time, I just call children randomly,

however their card appears in my file, and they read a píece

to me. rt depends again on the age of the child as to what

kinds of things we tark about. sometimes we talk about

content and sometimes \,vetre J-ooking at the strategies that
theyrre using. And f just document myself what frm

observing. And I always ask a substitute or a student

teacher, whoever el-se is in my cJ-assroom, to record on my

cards, because ilm arways interested to know what someone

el-se is observing. And r had a student teacher for a seven

week period and she kept a record as weII. And r thought

that was a rear ]earning experience for me, and. for her

because she didn't know what to look f or and r woul-dnrt terl-
her. r said, trwrite what yourre observing.rrAnd she became a

really good observer as time went on.

r: Do the children know in advance that yourre going to carr
on them, and do they prepare something?

A: The rule is, when you choose your books choose something

you can read, in case r call you. Nor,,/, a chirdrs perception
of himserf or hersel-f as a read.er is different for each

chil-d. so, Do, they donrt know they're going to be carred.
Last year when r taught grade one, periodicalry throughout

the year, r wou]d choose a story that they hadnrt seen and

ask them to read that. But this year r havenrt done that, r
guess because of the variety of age l-evels. wer l_l- discuss
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whether or not the story was appropriate for them or not.

They¡re rearly good at knowing whether something was too
easy or too difficul-t. But sometimes even though the print
is easy, therels a real interest in the content or the

ill-ustrations or therets another reason why theyrve chosen

it" So those are important things, to note as well.
And I keep scraps of paper as you see here, and. I often

make recordíngs during activÍty centre time - what kinds of
things they're choosing, what kinds of interactions Irm

noticing. These rast couple of months r havenrt kept these

up diligently, but I did fairly wel_Ì before. And it just
qave me a record of oral_ language, behaviour problems,

interaction with other children, âfl- those kinds of things,
the kinds of choices they were making. And r didn't do this
on a dairy basis, because r like to be with the chirdren
whil-e theyrre at centres, so r woul-d try to remove myseJ-f

once or twice a week to do some observing.

I did lots of interviewing at the beginning of the
year. r found some interesting forms. For instance, this
reading inventory on the kinds of books they like to read,

f avourite authors. Inthatts the worst book you ever read?

Therers a whole series of questions. r didn't invent it, but
its interesting. And its al-so a nice opportunity for you to
meet one-on-one with the chird. And r did another one. rt
r^/as call-ed rrconcepts about print". r think it might have

been the Marie cray thing. And r onty did it with the
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younger children. It wasnrt appropriate for the ol_der

chil-dren "

I: f think thatrs such a good idea, especiaJ_ty when yourre
just getting to know kids.

A: And then f did this one as wel_l-. This is the Burkers

Reading Inventory. And then f used this one as well_. Its
also for beginning readers. And rrve al-so recorded on this
reading continuum. I dontt know where this comes frorn.

Thatrs an appendix to our EfEp Guide.

A: And the other thing.... The children did a self-
eval-uation. r don't know if you've ever seen this form. r
donrt know where r got it from, but its rearry interesting.
They have an accurate view of themserves, r felt. I{e did it
together, because l-ots of kids arenrt readers.

Jumping back to activity centres.... The chirdren al-so

keep a journal of what it is they did in a day. rts really
just a recording of what they did. r,m at the stage where

Irm asking them not to just put, tf went to blocksr, but to
tel-l- me what you did there. And then r always ask a question

of some sort, of make a response to which they have to
respond. so r just think its another purpose for writing.
Theyrre al-so keeping a record. for themsel-ves. Kids wiì-I go
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back and see where it was they \,ùere yesterday in order to
make a pJ-an f or the next day.

I: When I was here the other day, I was curious about

whether or not there \¡/ere restrictions on the numbers of
children in each centre.

A: There are. werve tal-ked about them. The house centre has

four children, the big blocks have four, the sand has four.
Werve sort of discussed it as \.verve gone along. For

instance, today some kids !üere at puppets, and there r^/as a

big discussion about how many people should go to puppets,

and they decided that two was plenty. And those two chitdren
put on a puppet show. So, \n/etve just kind of invented the
rures as v'/erve needed them. rtve actual-ry been in crasses

where you see these rul-es on the warr. And maybe the kids
have made them up. rrm not quite sure. But they know. you

dontt need to have them posted.

when they record in these journal-s r feel- that r can

adjust my language to a particuJ-ar chil-d's needs. so r might
ask a more compJ-ex question of someone whors more abl_e.

And do you respond most days?

A: Yes. f donr

they get back

t on Friday because f feel that by the time

on Monday, they've long since forgotten what
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they did and why and what they've discovered and what

happened.

Thatrs a lot of work

A: Yes" But its certainJ_y better than marking phonics

sheets. rt takes me about hal-f an hour. werre stirt doing

the same amount of work. werre just doing it differentJ-y.
the ord days r marked workbooks and phonics sheets. This,

[ê, is far more usefu]-. Once in a while I skip a day, but

the whol-e r try very hard to keep up. And the kids rearly
l-ook forward to finding out what rrve written. And therers
another purpose for them to read.

r arso have a home reading program. The chirdren have

gone through three cards. Theytre on their fourth card, nov/

for the year. rt just records the name of the book and a

comment about the book. This is the first year rrve done

that. And some parents write interesting comments, and.

sometimes children write comments and some just leave it.
But r think its important. r think it l-ends even more

importance to the job. And then when they bring them back

the next day, they read with a partner. So they're
practicing that again, and they're getting l-ots of reading
practice. And theyrre reading to an audience of one, but
theyrre having Ìots of opportunities to practice.

Now with my ol-der children, Irve just started
recently, havinq them keep l-iterature logs. And they record

In

to

on
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their observations. rts armost tike writing a rittl-e précis

and a reaction to it. And then r interact as wel-l-. r started
that with the order kids because r fert they didnrt rea11y

need that reading practice anymore, that they should be

extending themselves in different ways. So, theyrve been

doing that since maybe February.

And math.... I did individual interviews at the

beginning of the year. rrve taken a course carred Math Their
Vüay" f spent a summer and a winter taking it, and I really
used that as the basis for my math program. But r only did
that once. Last year r did that three times throughout the
year" Irm finding math a real_ challenge and Irm needing to
be in a million places at once. So, that hasnrt worked

itserf out quite as well- as r thought. when r had a student
teacher r was abl-e to take rittle groups. rrm finding myself

in the classroom and they're arr sort of operating at their
own pace and their own level_.

I: I thought it worked pretty well the day I was here. It
seemed like a good system.

A: Yes. rts a great course. Therers another one for order
children that r woul-d like to do next in order to do the
extensions.

I: So in terms of math, yoü did an interview, and you

observe them as theytre working and interacting.
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A: And again f made fots of notes. At the beginning of the
year we did l-ots of sorting and patterning and arl- that kind
of thing. So I just kept anecdotal records on them, and did
observations for those kinds of things. Now, theyrre working

in math bookl-ets. They use first concrete and then abstract,
and r can see how theytre doing with that bookfet and rrm

interacting with them constantly arr day so r have a very
good view. Al-though, the book is the product. The process

theyrve gone through is something.... r just think it wourd

be tedious for me to record that. r have a good sense of
each child, even though r dontt always have every l-ittre
thing on a piece of paper.

r: And when you l-ook at the product, that often brings back

a recollection about the process.

A: Yes. Oh, I remember doJ_ng this with so-and-so.

r: üIhat about art and science and social_ studies? That seems

to be integrated into everything else that you're doing.

A: Do I teach those kinds of things?

ï: !vel-I, how do you keep track? Do you have a record beyond

your observations?
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A: No, other than a product. For instance they did research

on animal groups. r had very different expectations for the
six year olds than f did for the eight year olds. The eight
year ords edited and they had Tabl,e of contents and those

kinds of things.

f: Do you keep a portfolio or a scrapbook of what theyrve

done t et do they pretty much take it home as they do it?

A: ïn my old school, r used to send things home every Friday
in a forder. And the parents signed and commented on the

forder. But in this schoo], its very difficult to get things
back. My main focus is my home reading, and I thought if I
push that and get that back, r wasnrt going to do the other.
The same with writing. I'd like to do the same kind of
thing. r think parents get a real-ry good view of their chird
as a reader because theytre hearing them reading every day,

but theyrre not seeing them writing every day. The writing
forder stays here, and r think that,s something r wirl need

to work on.

r: Have you had a fairly good response with the home reading
program?

A: Yes. There are chil-dren who forget and parents who donrt
get it done, but its something r arways comment about in the
report cards, and r talk about it at interview time. And r
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think that once the parent knows that thatrs the basis for
something we do in the classroom the next day, theytre
supportive.

A: r did a brainstorming session with the chiÌdren back in
the falr about what they woul-d like to rearn if they could

l-earn anything in the worÌd they wanted to know. fts
interesting, because a lot of the things they wanted to know

about are things that are actually in our curricurum, such

as dinosaurs and plants and space. ft was kind of
fascinating. we sort of went through a step-by-step process

and then brainstormed for how we coul-d find out about those

things, because r think kids think of rearning as just going

on at school, and we realJ_y extended that to watching

tel-evision, tatking to parents, going places. Vourre

learning things aII the time. We tal-ked about how they

l-earned about things bef ore they came to school-. r think
they always think that information is only in books, and

thatrs the only place they can find out things. They can

learn by experimenting, by tryi-ng things out. And then we

did another session of brainstorming about how you can show

other peopre what you have l-earned. And its not arways by

just writing a report.

Thatrs great
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A: I thought it was, and they came up with some really
interesting ideas.

This year I was on a commj-ttee of learning styles.
That was kind of a focus that not alt children r-earn in the

same liüay or express what theytve l-earned in the same \,,/ay.
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APPENDIX B

l- " Rachel- rs report card

2 " Letter accompanying Rachel-'s report card

3 " Rachelrs letter to parents at the end of the year

4 " Concepts About Print Inventory

5. Burkers Reading Intervj-ew

6. Self Evaluation Questionnaire



Principal: 

-

V. Principål:_

Student:'

Date:March 1992

SCEOOTJ
MuJ-ti- age Re¡rcrt Card

Tem:2nd

Year i,u Program:

Teacher:

Days Late: Days Absent:

Guidelines used to evaluate
lndividual progreas thie term
are û,4 follows:

Teacher comle:ltg ars baged
obeeryatlons ÊYìd evaluatlon
studeDtB delly Brogreaa.

on
of

LA}TGUAGE ÃRTS:
(Lietening, Spea.king, Reading)

-1s attøntive Ín veríoug
gltuatlonE

-attends durlng group
dlecusglone

-contrlbutsa to dlesugefonø
voLunterlly

-followe oral dlrections

-expr€sses Ídeae clearly

-ca¡r relate eventg 1n eequence

-recogmlzes aigbt worde

-decodos words through picture
clues, conteat or pbonetlc
atrateglaa

-reeda wltb r¡¡de¡s!6¡¡{{ ng

-1e e.ble to predlct

-Le confortaÞle reading to
otherg

-renenbers to perticlpate Ín
'Hone Readlng"

-choosee a variety of reedJ.ng
meterlals

-chooseg reedlng naterlaL thet,
challengeg a¡d ¡rromotee growtb

COMI'ÍE}{IS:



LA¡¡GUAGE ARTS:
( va'riting)

-iø independent end expressea own
ideas

-le ualng lnvented epelllng

-leaves apaces between s¡ords

-writes etoriee uaing gtoriee with
a beginning, middle, end end

-ia ualng lmaglnative a¡d
deecrlptlve ideae

-appliee conventlonal. apelling
nore coDsiatently

-1g eble to edit, owa writlng uaing
C.O.P.9. strategy

-ie on task durlng wrltlng
êctlvltlos

COMI'ÍENITS:

ÞÍJ\TEE¡4¡\TICS:

-understêDde mathematicel terms

-ie Eble to sort, ordor, and
claealfy

-undergtende nuneretion

-performe beglc operetfons, (+ r- rx,

-recallg nr:-nber factg (+r-)

-cor¡J¡ta by z'8, 3'B¿ 5'8, 10'8

-recogmlzes Roman Sumerals to 20

-recogmlzes coi¡¡e and tJreir value

-telLe tlne

-appllea approprlate baeÍc
operation in problem eolving

-is confident, during matb related
ex¡lerienceE (io. calendar,
cooklng etc. )

COMI,ÍENTS:



EN\E RONME}flTAL STUÐT ES:

-hae good general knowledge of
eeIf, fanily. and comrnunity

-applies learnj.ng to other
situatlone

-orgaalzea/ rêporta informatlon

-relateg to end c&rea about tbe
environnent

COMME}fff:

ARTS:

-perticipates in creetivo
activitiee

-uses ert rueterlal effectlvely

-partlclpatee 1n songs eñd
cbents

-partlclpateE fn drenetlc pley

COMMEMF:

PEifSI C.AL DE\ÆLOPMENII:

-usee good nn¡nera

-appee,rs reeted

-sbowE co-ordinatlon of enaLl
uuecles

-us€s Bpac@ end equipnønt,
appropriately

COMMEMF:

socIÃL/Es{orI oNAL DE\TELOPMENT COMME}f,t:



scHooÏ,

Principal:

V. Príncipal:

Tuesday, March 17, 1-992

Dear Parent(s):

Receiving your childts report card nust, be an exciting tine" The
comments I have made reflect ny impressions of your child in the tirne
we share at school" You spend more time with your child and are ableto see hin/her on a more individual basis. So, of courser yoü haveinsights and irnpressions that nay differ from mine. please share these
and we can v¡ork together and continue to make this year a rewarding
experience"

l{hen writing reports, r have tried not to use ilteacher jargon¡r but
some Èerms become so frequently used, that we forget that they rnay not
be faroiriar to everyone. rf there are terms or poinÈs you v¡antclarifÍcation on, or if you would like a conferènce to further discussyour childrs progress please fill out the enclosed l-etter and returnit to the school.

The summary of this termrs learning activiÈies and your childrs report
are attached and ç¡ill provide you with further information on your
childts school experiences.

It is inportant that children have tine to develop. Experience has
sho¡sn that accepting and appreciating what the child can do now is the
most, effective way to herp that, child progress. programs such asjournal writing require faith, patience and support"

Keep reading trith your children and encouraging their writing and
enjoy the rewards of your efforts.
TÞank you for your continuing support and I look forward to meetingwith you during rrParent Int,ervie\,ùsr!.

Yours truly,

Teacher



Thureday, June 25, 1992
Dear Parent(s) 3

Thig hae been an exciting yearl I've enjoyed teaching the etudent,e in my classa great deal. Each child ie unique and t,ogether they've been WoNDERFULI We've been
fortunate to have gone on many Field lripe due to the "Book Fair" fundraieing that,
you made poeeible. There are many parent,e I would tike to thank for their time anddedication. They are Mra.B, Mre.and llr.D, Mre.F, l{re.c, uE.D, Me l{, tfre.c, l,lrs.c,
Mr.K' and Mre.and Mr.Y. Thank you for being available when we needed you.

Thie term our claee vieited the Fort Whyte Center, Greenhouee, Treee-fglinS in _Parkr Folkdancing in The Park, Making poffin Fighting HaLe, TheChildren'e Feetival and The Gerbrandt, Vacation Farm nèar Gruntha1. Í nave been very
impreeeed with moet of the children'a enthueiaem on each occaeion. Theee Field Tripe
have provided them wiÈh the opportunity to enrich their liveg with increaeed
knowledge about the world around them.

In claee we followed up on theee activit,iee. The children learned more about
"pond life"r"Iife cycleB", and "metamorphoeig". we aleo looked at waya we are
reeponeible for caring for our wor1d. We took time out one day to cláan-up the fence
around the echoolyard. The children became good at collecting litter whenèver it
croE ae8 their path and more importantly learned to put their own garbage in the
traeh cancr around the echool. A further project was t,he atudy of what Eharee our
environment. Such thinga as "Plants, Birde, fnsecte, and Fieh". we researched theee
areaE¡ in claee and learned note taking and reading t,o find out, information. We had
many intereeting waye of expreeeing what we found out. Some people made booke, while
othere drew pictures, made modele, painted, and planted. We ãteo ptanted geraniume
to beauify the echool grounds. (we're etill waiting for a nice day to plañt them
outdoora. )

While theee children were etudying our environment, another group wae working
on "Nut'rition and the "Human Body". Thie activity allowed the peopte involved to
expand their knowledge of Èhemeelvee.

Fairy lalee alao played an important part, in our etudiee thie paet term. We
compared many Fairy Talee and looked at, what they had in common. Theá we read Fairy
Talee which had been adapted to relate them to our world today. The etudent,e then
looked at the etory el-ementa in a Fairy Tale before we etarted writing our or.rn Fairy
Talee. I wag very pleaeed to eee t,hat the children did their beet and moet, of them
included humour in their etoriee. I witt encloae a claeebook of Fairy Talee in your
child'e Folder.

Mat,h wae again a challenging area becauee of Èhe progreeeive nature of thie
eubject. I concentrated on eubÈraction, fractione and briefly on divigion. This ie
an area that my etudente LO\¡E. Mat.h ie one of their favorite eubjecte and we do the
beet we can. f do plan to focue on thie area in the coming year along with my
colleaguee" Pleaee feel free to talk to me about this area if you have epeciiic
concerns.

I've dreaded eaying good-bye t,o gome of you thie year becauee I know we will
not be eeeing ae much of each other in the coming years" I a¡n Ead and proud to eee
K.Y, K.B'K.P'T.S and W.Q moving on t,o GRÀDE FOURI We wieh them all the beet in the
coming years and will mieE them. A epecial 'Thank-you' t,o their parente
N.,J" rG. rF. rl4. tL. rA. rM and B for the eupporÈ you have given uB.

f am pleaged that A. rÀ. rA. rA. ,C.,C.rD. rD.,G. r![. rM. rH. rM. rand N will be there
to help me "WELCo¡ifE" the new etudent.s to our claEs. ft hae been wonderful working
with EVERYONE OF YOU (ParenÈe included). You were alwaye there when we "Needed À
Hand". I can honeetly eay I look forward to working with you and the new
adminietration in the coming year. Together we can make school a
poeiÈive place for our children. Have a fabuloue eurrmert

Sincerely,
( Teacher )



Name of Book

Student

CO}qCEPTS å,BOU8 BRTBIT

Grade Date

N - No Behavior D - Developing S - Secure
Interviewer

NDS

1. Label - "What am I holding?"

2" Function - "What do you do with a book?"

3. Content - "What'e ineide the book?"

4. Format - 'Show me the front, of the book."

5. Title - "Show me thye title of the book."

6. Àuthor - "What doee 'by _' mean?'

7. Checkpoint - "f{!Il you read thie book to me?"

8. Print - 'Where do I Etart reading?"

9. Top of page. Bottom of page.

10. Fl-ret word - "Polnt to the worde aa I read."

11. Left to right.

L2. Top to bottom.

13. Voice to print match.

14. Next page - "Where do I go now?'

15. Main idea - "f{hat would you name thie etory?"

16. Retell atory.

l-7. Lettere - 'Show me one letter, Èwo leÈtere. "

18. Worde - 'Show me one word, two wordg."

19. PunctuaÈion - "Show me a period""

20. Capitalization - 'Show me a capital letter."

21. Other -

Comments



EITR.KE' g ¡IEÀÞTÃÍG IETERVIBW

$AS{E: AGE 

-- 

D^âTE

OCSUPÀTIO}E: EDUC.å,TIO¡¡^å,L LSVEL :

SBX: I$TERVIBW SETTIFG:

1. Hhen you are reading and you come to sonething you don't know, what
do you do?

Do you ever do anything elee?

2. Do you thlnk (esk e taacher's nem€) 1s a good readar?

Who 1g e good reeder tbet you hrow?

3. wbet nekee her/hin e good reader?

6. Do you t}utnE tbat she/he ever com@s to gometJrlng ebe/be doesn't how
when ghe/he 1s readlng?

Yes When she/be comøs to somethù¡g she,/hø doasn't know what do you
think sbe/be does about 1t?

go Suppoae tåaÈ she/he doeg cone to eomething tbat ebe/b,e doegn't
know. Pretend what you th:iJ¡k sbe/be doee about 1t?



5. If you knew that someone wae havlng difficulty readiag, how would
you help tb.em?

6. Whet would a/your teacber do to help tbat peraon?

7. Eow did you leara to read?

Hhat dld they/you do to help you leern?

8. What would you Ilke to do better ae e reader?

9. Do you thiak tået you are & good reeder?

Yea no - WEg ÍC¡lt

å,DDITIOFAL $OTBS: What le wrong wíÈÌr your reeding? Where do you

meke your nlstakes?

Eow could I help you become e better reeder?



*S OWH REPORT

Å
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ffiffi1
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øB eq

lI I listen while
others spcak

I lister¡ to stories
attentively.

¡ 6niy my teading
expsn€nca8.

I wort and play Yødl
with others.

ffffi Æ^ 16

ffi*,#W\W
I loo&, alte¡ books. I can exprcss

trysdf orally.
I can writc E¡y cn¡m storics. My priutiry cao bc

casily r€sd.

ffi/ffiffi
ffi
þ

3

I ca¡¡ ç¡ort quie{þ
aad indepeodenlþ.

I 6nieh Ey srorÈ
on tine.

I can follsv instructions. I look dter Ery rh¡ngg
and kecp thm tidy.

ffi
druþ

/h

{,re '&.
A -Almost å¡s/s¡¡t

P -Part of the time

Þ{ -Nc{ yd

q \
¡h få

w

I moræ sbut our rwm quiefþ. I put my things øway wäen I B nry H æú ny worL

-**

Meúb

Com¡nents
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APPENDIX C

1-. Letter to parents of children in the study

2. Parental consent form for chiÌdren in the study

3. Teacher consent form

4. Letter of approval fron the Research and Ethics commj-ttee



Dear Parents/Guardians :

I am writing to you
child to participate in a
conducting at

School during the months of April and
1992" L am a student in the Faculty of Education at the
University of Manitoba, and I am currently completing a
program of studies towards a Master of Education Degree.

March, L992

to request permission for your
research study which I v¡it1 be

May,

Aspart of my program, I am studying the topic of rnultiage
grouping in early years education, and I will be carrying
out research in the five multiage classes at
School.

In the study I will be examining the organization of
the muÌtiage classes and the day-to-day experiences of
teachers and students in those classes. This wirr be done on
three occasions through interviews with the teachers, and
observations in the five nultiage classrooms" r wirr noÈ be
focussing on individuar students, but on more generar issues
such as how children are grouped for instruction, the natureof interactions between students and teachers, and the wayin which the ctassroom is organized" Neither the schoor, trre
classroom nor individuar students wirt be identified in the
study.

The data coLlected in this study wirl provide inportant
infornation about rnultiage grouping which can be used by
your childts teacher to improve progranming, and by othár
educators who are interested in nultiage grouping"

fn order to observe children in the rnultiage
classrooms, I require the pernrission of parents and
guardians" would you please indicate on the attached consent
form whether or not I rnay observe your child in his/her
cLassrooms as part of this study. please return the for¡o to
your childrs teacher by April 10, L992. please be advised
that you would be free to withdraw permission to observe
your child at any point during the study by sinply
contacting me or your child's teacher.

A summary of the research findings will be made
available to interested parents when the study has been
completed"

If you would like further information about, this study
please feel free to call me at ZS4-3131" Thank you for your
cooperat,ion in this matter.

Yours truly,



CONSENT FORM

Please check one of the following:

f give pernrission for ny child , _l
(name of child)

to be observed in the research study on rnult,iage

grouping in early years education"

I do not want, ny child, _, to be
(name of child)

observed in the research study on multiage grouping

in early years education.

(parent/ guardian signature)



T,ETTER OF COSTSES{T

fos Teachers of the multiage classes at, School.

Fronnc Jane Turner

gubjeet,a Consent to participate in a study focussing on
rnultiage grouping in early years education"

What, íe t,hie study about,? c

The najor purpose of this study is to collect and
analyze a body of descriptive data about and learning ín the
five nrultiage classrooms at, School. A secondary
purpose of the study will Ue-GGga@lou (the teachers) ii
a process of dialogue and reflection regarding your beliefs
and practices in relation to teaching in a nultiage setting"
What, will you be agreeing t,o if you províde eonsent,?:

If you provide consent to participate in this study you
will be agreeing t,o participate in three or four
interview/dialogue sessions, each approximately one hour in
length. I will be the interviewer/facilitator in each of
these sessions, and I will tape record and take notes on our
conversations. You also wilt be agreeíng to leÈ me observe
you in your classroom as you go about your normal teaching
activities. The first observation will take place over the
course of a full school- day. The second and third
observations will be betweãn one and three hours each.
observations will be recorded anecdotally and l*il1 be shared
r¿ith you at the end of each observat,íon period"

What, you n@ad to knows
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary.

Even if you initially agree to participater you nay change
your nind at any tine and withdrarv from the study. In order
Èo withdraw, you simply need to notify me of your decision.

I will make every effort possible to keep your identity
confidential. NeiÈher the school, the classroom, nor
individual teachers and students will be identified in the
study"

When the study has been completed, a sunmary of what,
has been learned will be given to you.

ff you would like additional information about, this
study, please feel free to call me at, 475-L485"



Løt,t,er of eonsent

I have read and understand the above informatíon. I agree t,o
part,icipate
in this study:

Signature of consent:

Date:

I give my permission to have ny written and verbal comments
quoted:

Signature:

Date:

I give my permission t,o be observed in my classroom:

Signature:

Date:

I have received a copy of this form for rny records:

Signature:

Date:
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IE UNIVERSITY OF I\,ÍANITOI}A

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
Research and Ethics Committee

Multi-age Grouping
326

lVinnipeg, ManitoL¡a
Canada R3T 2N2

Telephone: (204) 474-8780
Fax: (204) 275-5962

April 6, 1992

Ms .Tane Turner

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Dea¡ Ms. Turner:

On behalf of rhe Ethics Committee, I am pleased to inform you that the Faculty of Educaúon
Resea¡ch and Ethics Commitæe is approving your research proposal, entitled "Mulliage
grouping in early years education: A descriptive study of five muitiage classrooms".

A copy of the approval is attached. Good luck with your research.

Yours truly,

Stanley B. Straw, Ph.D.
Chak, Resea¡ch and Ethics Committee

JCIlew

Enc.

cc. Dr. K. Seifert
Dr. P. Madak


